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U.S. judge
backs NCAA
in decision

Forum attendance
likely to top 500

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals has upheld the dismissal of
a suit aimed at having the NCAA
declared an illegal monopoly, ruling
that fans of Southern Methodist
University have no constitutional
guarantee of a football team to
cheer for.
“While we give the loyal students
and alumni credit for making a
college try, we affirm the judgment
dismissing their complaint, for we
hold that some of the plaintiffs lack
standing and the others have failed
to make a claim for which relief can
be granted to them,” Judge Alvin B.
Rubin wrote in a IO-page opinion
issued June 1 by the 5th Circuit.
The NCAA found SMU guilty of
recruiting violations, took note of a
history of such problems and shut
down SMU’s football season for
1987. The NCAA also imposed
restrictions on the 1988 season, and
the university found it impossible to
field a team this year.
David R. McCormack, an attorney and SMU alumnus, tiled a class
action suit on behalf of SMU as an
institution, its graduates and current
students, several members of its
football team, and several cheerleaders.
U.S. District Court Judge Hugh
Gibson, of the Southern District of
Texas, dismissed the suit June 18,
1987, and McCormack appealed to
the 5th Circuit.
McCormack’s suit, among other
things, argued that forbidding paySee U.S., page 2

The anticipated attendance of
500 to 600 at the June 2@21 National Forum in Orlando apparently
is assured, as the Hyatt Orlando,
site of the meeting, informed the
NCAA this week that all of its
rooms allotted for the Forum are
taken.
In fact, with its other guests, the
Hyatt is sold out and is searching
for other hotel rooms in the area to
accommodate additional Forum registrants.
As of May 31, the Hyatt had
booked 553 rooms for Forum attendees for the night of Sunday, June
19, and 569 for Monday, June 20.
Arrangements have been made for
50 additional rooms at the Holiday
Inn Westgate, 1% miles from the

Hyatt, but 20 of those also were
reserved as of May 31. A shuttle
service will be provided between the
Holiday Inn and the Hyatt for two
hours each morning and two hours
at the end of the sessionseach day.
Meanwhile, the number of delegates and media preregistered at the
NCAA national oftice moved past
the 400 mark May 3 1. The difference
in the totals reflects the fact that
some delegates have reserved and
guaranteed their hotel rooms but
their Forum registrations have not
been received from their chief executive officers.
“Every effort will be made to
accommodate late registrants as
conveniently as possible,“according
See Forum, puge 2

Deadlines established for
5=1-(j) waiver requests
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Member institutions seeking academically justified exceptions to the
initial-eligibility
requirements of
Bylaw 5-l-Q) should take note of
application deadlines established
by the NCAA Council subcommittee that reviews waiver requests.
The NCAA Council Subcommittee on Bylaw 5- 14) Exceptions will
not consider waiver applications
received after the following deadlines:
@October 1 of the student-athlete’s second academic year of collegiate enrollment, or

@October I. 1988, for a studentathlete who first enrolled at a
member institution during the 1986
87 academrc year, or
l Six months after a nonrecruited
student-athlete first reports for practice or competition.
The deadlines were adopted to
prevent cases that require the subcommittee to depend on outdated
or unavailable information as a
basis for ruling on a request, said
Daniel T Dutcher, NCAA legislative
assistant who servesas a staff liaison
See Deadlines, page 2
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Deadlines
Continued from page I

to the subcommittee.
The deadlines are effective immediately and will be included in revised waiver-application forms.
Waivers can be granted by the
subcommittee in cases where a
member institution provides “objective evidence”that a student’s overall
academic record warrants such an
exception.
Most student-athletes seeking
waivers will be affected by the October 1 deadlines, but a deadline was
established for nonrecruited student-athletes so the subcommittee

could deal with situations involving
“walk-ens.” For instance, a nonrecruited student-athlete who joins a
team as a sophomore after attending
a member institution as a freshman
may be able to “recapture” a fourth
year of eligibility through the
waiver-application process.
Even with deadlines in place, the
subcommittee urges member instituitions to submit waiver requests
as soon as possible. Dutcher said
the subcommittee wishes to consider
an appeal from any student-athlete
who may qualify for a Bylaw 5-14)
waiver.

News q&
The following questions relate to information that appeared in May
issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer?
I. How many summer basketball leagues had been approved by the
Council for student-athlete participation, through the announcement in
the May 25 issue of the News? (a) 119; (b) 138; (c) 146; (d) 159.
2. Who will chair the Nominating Committee for the 1989 Convention?
(a) Kathleen M. McNally; (b) Judith R. Holland; (c) Charles Whitcomb;
(d) Alan J. Chapman.
3. Of the 1,589student-athletes who were administered drug tests during
fall 1987, how many failed those tests? (a) 20, (b) 160; (c) 375; (d) 419.
4. How many consecutive Division 111championships has the Hobart
College men’s lacrosse team won? (a) 6; (b) 7; (c) 8; (d) 9.
5. Where will the NCAA’s new national office building be located? (a)
Mission, Kansas: (b) Lenexa, Kansas; (c) Overland Park, Kansas; (d)
Kansas City, Missouri.
6. When will the 1988 Independence Bowl be played? (a) December 23;
(b) December 24; (c) December 26; (d) December 3 I.
7. Which member institution recently announced the formation of an
advisory committee on athletics? (a) Delta State University; (b) Cleveland
State University; (c) Utah State University; (d) Montana State University.
8. Which of the following recently announced plans to reclassify its
athletics programs to Division I (football Division I-AA)? (a) Northwest
Missouri State University; (b) Central Missouri State University; (c)
Southwest Missouri State University; (d) Southeast Missouri State
University.
9. What was the per-game scoring average of both teams in Division I
men’s basketball during 1987-88?(a) 141.I; (b) 144.7;(c) 146.9; (d) 147.8.
10. Who won the Division 11 Women’s Softball Championship? (a)
California State University, Northridge; (b) California State University,
Los Angeles; (c) California State University, Bakersfield; (d) California
State University, Stanislaus.
Answers appear on page 14.

Legislative

Assistance

Bob Moorman, commissioner of
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, has been selected to
replace Kentucky State University
President Raymond M. Burse as a
discussion leader at the Presidents
Commission National Forum session June 20-21 in Orlando.
Burse was unable to fulfill the
assignment due to a schedule conflict involving an obligation out of
the country.
The discussion leaders will lead
the seven “breakout” sessions that
follow each of the three major topics
in the June Forum. All delegates at
the Forum will be preassigned to
one of the seven smaller groups.
Moorman, commissioner of the
CIAA since 1976, was a member of
the NCAA Council from 1983
through 1985. He also has served on
the Division II Men’s Basketball
Committee, Division II Football
Committee, ProfessionalSports Liaison Committee (which he chaired)
and the former Football Television
Committee.
He also is a past president of the
National Athletic Steering Cornmittee and the College Division
Commissioners Association.
Moorman participated in football
and track at Hampton Institute

for

As set forth in Constitution 3-94b)44)4v), a student-athlete participating
in officially recognized state and national multisport events must be sure
that such events are sanctioned by the NCAA Council prior to participation.
Particularly, the “state games” competition that takes place during the
summer months and sponsored by the individual states would need to
comply with this legislation. Further, participation of an institution’s
athletics department staff member in such recognized regional, national
and international training programs or competition (including “state
games”) also must receive approval from the Council for participation per
the provisions of Bylaw l&(c)46).
In accordance with the provisions of Bylaw 3-l-(a) (limitations on
playing seasons),Bylaw 34(c) (limitations on out-of-season practice) and
0.1.300 (ddinition of practice), a member institution’s coach would not be
precluded from performing coaching duties with student-athletes from his
or her own institution participating in state games events outside of the 21or 26-week playing and practice seasons,subject to the restrictions on the
number of student-athletes provided in revised Case No. 260.
l% material was pmvi&d by the NC4A kgtilative services &partment as
an aid to member institutions. If an imtitution has a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, as&ant executive directotz at the NCAA national ofice.

Bob
Moofman

(now Hampton University) and at
the University of Maryland, College
Park, before serving in the U.S.
Army for 20 years, retiring as a
major in 1966.
He was head football coach at
Wiley College for two years and a
professional football talent scout
for seven years before becoming
CIAA commissioner.
us .
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Continued from page I

ments to football players amounted
to price fixing and that suspending
the SMU season amounted to a
group boycott of SMU by other
NCAA members.
“In addition, all of the plaintiffs
assert that the NCAA has repeatedly

National

Forum Meeting

Schedule

Sunday, June 19
Event
lhle

RO0l.U

10 a.m.4 p.m.

Key Largo

NgonB p.m.
Noon4 p.m.

Walter Byers Postgraduate
Scholarship Committee
National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments

Noon-Ep.m.
430 p.m.-7 p.m.

Media Headquarters
NCAA PresidentsCommission

7 a.m.4 p.m.
7 a.m.4 p.m.

National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments

730 a.m.430 p.m

Media Headquaners
Gemnl saaion:
NCAA Membership Structure
Keynote Address
aeven0lrcurrioll seasiolls:
NCAA Membership Structure
6enwal8euim:
NCAA Procedures
0mtl0l8alssliln 8sulonr:
NCAA Procedures
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities
oslspalesRewptlon

aid

Member institutions are reminded of the provisions of Constitution 34(f) and Case Nos. 144-147(pages 354-355, 1988-89NCAA Manual) which
state that the renewal of a scholarship or grant-in-aid award shall be made
on or before July I prior to the academic year it is to be effective. The
institution is required to notify each student-athlete who received an award
the previous academic year and who is eligible to receive an award and has
eligibility remaining under NCAA Bylaw 4-l or Constitution 3-34aH3) for
the ensuing academic year whether the grant has been renewed or not
renewed. If the award or grant-in-aid has not been renewed, the institution
also shall inform the student-athlete that if he or she believes the grant has
not been renewed for questionable reasons,the student-athlete may request
and shall have the opportunity for a hearing before the institutional agency
making the financial award. The institution is required to have established
reasonable procedures for the prompt hearing of such a request.

NCAA Constitution 3-9-(b)-(4)-(v)-waivers
summer athletics competition

to Bernard F. Sliger, president of
Florida State University and chair
of the Presidents Commission’s Ad
Hoc Committee on the National
Forum.
“The national office staff and the
Hyatt Orlando are working together
to arrange for additional hotel
rooms and ground transportation
to and from the Hyatt,” he said.
The Hyatt also reported that it
has booked 135 rooms for Forum
attendees for the night of Saturday,
June 18, and 122 for Tuesday, June
21. Those reservations apparently
reflect the intention of some Forum
delegates to take advantage of the
hotel’s offer to honor the special
Forum room rate for two days before and two days after the Forum
to accommodate vacation plans.
The Hyatt is located in the Central Florida area billed as the “Vacation Capital of the World.” Walt
Disney World and EPCCrr Center
are two miles from the hotel, and
other area attractions include
Church Street Station, Sea World,
Cypress Gardens, Wet ‘n Wild, golf
courses and shopping areas.
Not far away are the Kennedy
Space Center, Busch Gardens,
Boardwalk and Baseball, and the
coastal beaches.
Following is a schedule of the
Forum sessionsand other meetings
being held in conjunction with the
Orlando gathering:

Tamiaml Lounge
tu;rtine
St. Petersburg
Polk City/
St. Cloud

Monday, June 20
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NCAA Constitution 3+(f)-financial
renewal notification

Continued from page 1

New discussion leader
named -for June Forum

8 am.945

a.m.

Ilk15a.m.-Nmn
138p.m.-Z* p.m.
3:1% pm.
5 p.m.430 p.m.

830 p.m.8p.m.

Tamiami Lounge
St. Augustine
Lounge
St. Petersburg
Cypress Ballroom
Various Rooms
Cypress Ballroom
Various Rooms
St. Cloud
Ca;;&;;ry

I

Tuesday June 21
Tamiami Lounge
St. Augustine
Lounge
St. Petersburg
Cy ress
b allroom
Various Rooms

7:3Oa.m.-l p.m.
7% a.m.-f p.m.

National Forum Registration
Complimentary Refreshments

730 a.m.- 3 p.m.
0 am.930 a.m.

Media Headquarters
Gelml sarrlat
Financial Aid
3avMl0lacllaaklll8admla:
Financial Aid
Cy ress
Flllal Generalse&l:
Final Reports,Closing Remarks
5 allroom
NCAA Council Subcommittee to
Pine Hills
Review Minority OppoRunities
in Intercollegiate Athletics
NCAA Communications
Casselberry
Subcommittee

lOrm.-11330
Rem-l pm.
3 p.m.8 p.m.
3 p.m.-10 p.m.

Wednesday, June 22
0 a.m.-Noon
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

NCAA Council Subcommittee to
Review Minority Opportunities
in IntercollegiateAthletics
NCAA Communications
Subcommittee

Pine Hills
Casselberry

imposed penalties on the college
football program of SMU in unequal fashion and without due process of law, thereby damaging ‘the
image of the university as an academic institution,’ endangering (its)
existence . . . as an academic institution and causing it to lost revenue
from donors,” Rubin wrote.
Many of the arguments in the j
suit could best be advanced by
SMU as an institution, and the
school is perfectly able to defend
itself if it chooses to do so, the 5th
Circuit said, dismissing any claims
on behalf of the school.
Neither McCormack nor the
cheerleaders could show they were
injured in business or property, the
court said.
“The cheerleadders assert only
the loss of the opportunity to lead
cheers, which clearly does not qualify as an injury to business or property,” Rubin wrote.
“The only injuries McCormack
alleges are the devaluation of his
degree, the loss of the opportunity
to seefootball games, and the damage to his contact and association
with current and prospective student-athletes derived from his membership in the Mustang Club, ‘an
athletics fund-raising organization,“’
Rubin wrote.
Even if football players can be
considered employees of a university, “employees generally are not
‘proper plaintiffs’ to sue for injuries
their employer suffers as the target
of antitrust violations, becauseinjuries to the employee are indirect,”
the 5th Circuit said.
The 5th Circuit noted that the
U.S. Supreme Court, when it ruled
against an NCAA monopoly on
television rights, made a specific
point of exempting NCAA eligibility
rules from its decision, the Associated Press reported.
“Because the eligibility rules do
not violate the antitrust laws, enforcement of them through suspensions and other restrictions does not
constitute an illegal group boycott,”
Rubin wrote.
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Southern will require referees to undergo physical
Athletics directors in the Southern Conference voted during their
recent annual meeting to conduct
physical examinations for the
league’s football and basketball officials, beginnmg later this year.
Conference officials cited the possibility of legal liability and concerns
about the fitness of referees as reasons for the decision.
The conference will subject football officials to a two-day physical
that will be scheduled prior to the
1988 season in conjunction with a
sports-medicine seminar. The physicals will be administered by team
physicians and trainers and will
include a cardiogram, stress test,
blood pressure test and flexibility
evaluation.
“It is just going to be a general
physical,” Southern Conference
Commissioner Dave Hart told the
Associated Press. “We’ve checked
with our legal people, and we’re told
we’re better off ~ as far as the liability factor-in doing this than not
doing it.
“If you don’t take precautions
and a guy goes down, they’re going
to ask what precautions did you
take to prevent this.”
Hart acknowledged the examinations could cost a few officials their
jobs if they are found physically
unfit. “This could eliminate some of
them,” he said. “But if they’ve got
some problems, we’re probably doing them a favor.”
The athletics directors also voted
to ask league President Charles E.
Clark, faculty athletics representative at East TennesseeState University, to select a committee to respond
to schools that have indicated an
interest in joining the league.
Hart said the league, which will
consist of eight teams after Davidson
College offtcially withdraws Auqt
1. is not interested in expanding.
The conference, however, does not
want to be-caught short”ifanother
school suddenly decides to drop
out, he said.
“As far as expansion, there are
schools and institutions that are
making overtures,” Hart said. “The
athletics directors felt a committee
should be put together to respond
to these schools.”

Big Sky
The Big Sky Conference put the
finishing touches on its merger with
the women’s Mountain West Athletic Conference and changed the
format of its postseason men’s basketball tournament during its recent
meeting in Boise, Idaho.
All nine Big Sky member schools
will field teams in men’s and women’s sports during the 1988-89 year
and will compete for three new allsports trophies, in accordance with
plans approved during the meeting
of leaguepresidents,faculty athletics
representatives and athletics directors. Trophies will be awarded for
men’s competition and women’s
competition, as well as for the best
combined showing.
“We look forward to working
with the women administrators,
coaches and student-athletes,” said
Ronald D. Stephenson, Big Sky
Conference commissioner. “The
merger is the result of several years
of hard work and compromise on
the part of many people in both
conferences”
Joining the Big Sky office staff in
July will be Mountain West Commissioner Sharon M. Holmberg,
who will serve as Big Sky cocommissioner, and staff assistant Dale
Kile.
Men and women will compete in
six required championship sports.
Men will compete in football, and
women will compete in volleyball,

while both will participate in championships in cross country, basketball, indoor track, tennis and
outdoor track.
The conference also changed the

Conkrence

stage its I989 postseason men’s basketball tournament at the new
23,500~seatCharlotte (North Carolina) Coliseum.
Sun Belt faculty athletics repre-

meetings

format of its men’s basketball tournament.
Beginning in 1989, only the top
six league teams will compete in the
tournament, and the top two teams
will receive byes into the tournament’s semifinals. The tournament
was open to all conference teams
during its first four years.

Sun Belt
The Sun Belt Conference will

sentatives and athletics directors
voted during their recent spring
meeting to select the University of
North Carolina, Charlotte, as host
for the event for the first time since
1980.
Earlier, officials of the Atlantic
Coast Conference announced that
the Charlotte Coliseum will be the
site of that league’s 1990 and 1991
men’s basketball tournaments.

The Sun Belt Conference also
voted to hold its 1989 women’s
basketball tournament at Western
Kentucky University.
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exams

said Ron Bertovich, Atlantic 10
commissioner.
“We are very proud of the progress WC have made in the area of
television,” Bettovich said. ‘Creative
Sports Marketing has done an exAtlantic 10
cellent
job representing us, and we
The Atlantic IO Conference announced an expanded television look forward to the upcoming scapackage for the 1988-89men’s bas- son.”
League teams also are scheduled
ketball season during its recent
for
appearances on the national
spring meeting in North Myrtle
television
networks, and ESPN once
Beach, South Carolina.
again will televise the conference’s
The conferencewill add a package championship game.
of weeknight games to the Sunday
Conference officials also an“game of the week”it already offers. nounced dates and sites for 11 of I2
Creative Sports Marketing of Char- 1988-89 championships. However,
lotte, North Carolina, will continue the league’s athletics directors deto represent the conference in its cided to wait until later this summer
television and marketing efforts and to make a decision on the nostseason
will syndicate the televised games, men’s basketball tournament.
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Comment
Holleran at the front in war agains t drug abuse
By Bill Tanton
Baltimore Evening Sun
Tom Holleran, a 34-year-old,
ruggedly handsome Fairfield, Connecticut, man, is one of those rare
persons who leaves an indelible
imprint wherever he goes.
As part of an NCAA-sponsored
program, he spent a couple of days
at Loyola College (Maryland), talking with that school’s athletes about
drugs.
“I’m not a drug counselor,” explained Holleran. “I’m an interventionist. I know how to spot a k id
who’s having a problem with drugs
or alcohol. I get him to the help he
needs.”

TOm

c loll;lenw,

Don’t colleges and universities
have in-house drugcounseling serv ices that could do the same thing?
O f course, many of them do, but

Tom Holleran understands the mentality of the drug abuser.
He knows that a well-known athlete on any campus is reluctant to
walk into the drug c linic; be recognized by the secretaries and any
other students who might happen
to be there, and, in a sense, go
public with a problem that is torturing him privately.
Holleran’s serviceis confidential.
And the youngsters he deals with
respect him for one very good reason:
He has been there.
“I’m in the CIA-Catholic
Irish
Alcoholics,” he was saying in the
office of Thomas M. Brennan, Loyala’s athletics director.

Considering the life he led until
he was 27, Holleran is lucky to be
alive.
“I was drunk for 10 years,‘, he
said flatly. “I had a %SO-aday coCaine habit. I snorted so much coke,
I had to have two operations on my
nose. In the bars, a lot of guys hurt
their fists on my face.”
Holleran said his wife didn’t know
it was possible to have carryout
pizza brought home hot. By the
time Tom got his home, it was ice
cold.
“I’d buy the pizza and then spend
an hour in a bar,” he said. “W hen
Domino’s Pizza came along, that
cut into my drinking time. I’d go
out to walk the dog, and I’d be gone

four hours.”
The marriage lasted four months.
“She was a smart little Irish girl ~
too smart to put up with that:‘Tom
said. “She used to whack me on my
knees with a frying pan when I’d
come home drunk. To this day, I
can’t eat grilled cheese.”
After Holleran straightened out,
she took him back; and now they
have two children, ages s ix and
four. Since 1982, Tom has been
doing drug consultation, mostly
with college athletes.
“I have a contract with lona College in New Rochelle, New York,
and with Hartford University,” he
said. “Loyola College was the first
See Holleran, page 6

College offic ials critic ized for ignoring underage drink ing
By Justin Supon
“Head-turning” by college and
university officials is a major factor
in underage drinking by students on
and off campus, members of a spec ial Pennsylvania House committee
said May 25.
The critic ism of higher education
leaders came at a news conference
in Harrisburg to release a report
containing the panel’s findings and
recommendations after a year-long
investigation into drinking by underage college students.
“W e feel that colleges have been
derelict in their duties” to help enforce drinking laws, said Rep. Nicholas Colafella, D-Beaver, and

chair of the Select Committee to
Investigate Alcohol Abuse in Penns y lvania Institutions of Higher Education.
“W e feel there has been a lot of
head-turning,” said Rep. Harold
Mowery Jr., R-Cumberland. “College administrators in the past have
not really taken a stand against
college drinking.”
Responding to the critic ism, Gary
Young, president of the Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and
Universities, said the committee’s
assessmentwas inaccurate.
“I do know that testimony presented to the committee documented
the strenuous effort by colleges and
universities to see that the laws of

the commonwealth relating to alcoholic consumption are obeyed,”
Young said.
“There’s nothing we’re turning
our backs on at all. But no one is
omnipotent. No one can control
things that occur off campus,“Young
said. “The problem’s origins- and
impacts extend far beyond the campus.”
The report recommends that a
task force of health and education
officials develop stricter and c learer
alcohol policies for adoption by
higher education institutions. Adoption of the policies would be required
for accreditation.
The guidelines would establish
penalties for v iolators, c larify the

role of campus police in s ituations
involving drug and alcohol, provide
for mandatory courseson “respons ible alcohol use” for freshman students, and require preventive and
remedial counseling programs for
problem drinkers.
O thers recommendations include:
l Consolidating efforts by local
police, tavern owners, alcohol distributors and higher education oftic ials in college towns to crack down
on offcampus drinking.
l Consideration by the legislature
of increases in funds for local law
enforcement officials now hardpressedby limited staffs to enforce
drinking laws.

l Clarifying
what authority, if
any, colleges have over fraternities
and their activities.
l Banning advertisementsin state
publications for false identification
cards and tightly monitoring alcohol-related advertisements in campus newspapers.
l Permitting campus officials to
notify parents of a student’s underage drinking v iolations.
l Notifying higher education ins ituations that they must have drugprevention programs by 1990 or
face losing Federal student aid.

Supn
writes fi)r
Inrernarionul.

IJnired Press

Young athletes get a good deal in intercollegiate baseball
Ferdinand A, Geiger, athletics director
Stanford Unlvenlty

Pat Dapuno. game official
Nattonal Hockey League

Nic k Pappas, fund-raising consultant
University of Southern California

The Chronicle of Higher Education -

Newsday

Los Angeles limes

“Professional baseball is encouraging high school k ids to
pursue college baseball.
“College baseball is a free minor-league system for the
athletes, with good equipment and good managers. The
athletes are getting a pretty good deal without spending a
dime.”

“I know a lot of officials are not going to be taking any
more of this stuff (abuse from fans, players and coaches).It’s
like the players and coaches are k ids back in school. You
know, you think the school teacher is someone who comes
out of the c loset at 9 a.m. and goes back in at 3 p.m. But we
have wives. W e have children. W e have parents.
“W e’re not going to just take it any more.”

“It is made plain to board members of the Trojan Club and
Cardinal and Gold that you don’t hire, fire or make policy. If
you don’t like it that way, your money will be returned.”

Look ing

Bac k

Mike Holder, me& golf coach
O ldahoma State University
Los Angeles 7irne.s

Five years ago
A total of 179 representatives of Div is ion I member
institutions and conferencesparticipated in the first Div is ion
I summer meeting June 24-251983, in KansasCity, Missouri.
The discussion topics ranged from football television to
freshman eligibility. (The NCAA News, June 22 and July 6,

“Golf is very demanding mentally. You canl be mentally fit
if you’re not physically fit. The day has changed when you

Jean Rowlands, women’s athletics director
Northeastern University
Chicago Tribune

“It appears to me that a settlement (of Temple vs. Haffner)
allows everybody to make their own decisions about what it
means, but it will make an impact.
“If Temple can be brought to task (on charges of not
spending equally on men’s and women’s sports programs),
why can’t everybody else?I think that will be a very great step
forward.
“I think one of the basic things that it means (the lawsuit
in Federal court) is that Title IX has teeth again; so here we
come.”

1983)

Ten years ago
Div is ion I-AA member institutions unanimously approved
in a mail ballot the establishment of a pilot Div is ion I-AA
Football Championship and a national Div is ion I-AA
football statistics program. Results were announced June I,
1978. (June I, 1978, NCAA News)

TLventy years ago
The first National College Div is ion Baseball Championship
(now the Div is ion II championship) was held June 5-7, 1968,
at Southwest Missouri State University. Chapman College
shut out Delta State University, 3-Oand I la, in its final two
games to take the initial title. (“NCAA: The Voice of College
Sports” and National Collegiate Championships record
book)

Thirty years ago
The University of Southern California won National
Collegiate Championships in baseball, tennis, and track and
field in June 1958, the first time in history that an institution
had won three team titles in a s ingle year-and the Trojans
did it in a span of three weeks, from one end of the nation to
the other. They defeated Stanford University for the tennis
title at the U.S. Naval Academy; the University of Missouri,
Columbia, for the baseball championship at Omaha, Nebraska, and the University of Kansas for the track crown at
the University of California, Berkeley.

could be overweight, underweight or suffering from a bad
diet.
“Golfers have the best image of any athletes on v iew. They
don’t spit tobacco, they don’t pile on ball carriers, they don’t
throw tantrums on center court in front of the royal family.
They accept being role models-and it all begins in college.”

Chris Miner, former softball coach
University of Nebraska, Omaha
Omaha W orld-Herald

“I thought this (resignation) would be in the best interests
of myself and the program. The fund-raising has gotten to be
more of a job than the coaching, and that took a lot of the fun
out of coaching for me.”

Leslie H. Cochran, provost
Souhast Missourf State University
The Chronicle of Higher Education

‘For whatever reason,athletics is what people pay attention
to. This is strange and difficult for a provost to accept, but it’s
true.”
Jeny Plmm, head men’s basketball coach
Univemity of Catifomla, Santa Bsrbam
Los Angefes Times

“W hen a letter of intent is s igned, it is s igned by both
parties. That means the player cannot be recruited anymore,
but also that the school is committing one of its I5 financialaid packages to the youngster. It’s a commitment by both
s ides.
“But I wouldn’t want to coach someone who doesn’t want
to be on my team (if he wants to be releasedfrom his letter of
intent). That’s the bottom line. Life’s too short to take time
away from either s ide by holding someone back.”
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About five in 10 women’s athletics teams are coached by men
By Mike Recht

.

When Louisiana Tech University
won its second NCAA Division 1
Women’s Basketball Championship
in April, the players faced another
imposing task-the traditional ride
on the shoulders for their coach.
Although Leon Barmore is
smaller than some of his players,
lifting him was no easyjob, and his
ride was brief. It may be a trend.
Collegiate women probably face
more heavy celebrating in the future
as more and more male coaches get
into their game. Coaching probably
is one of the few occupations in
recent years in which females drastically have lost ground.
According to a study by two
Brooklyn College teachers that was
updated and released last winter,
women coached 79.4 percent of
women’s collegiate basketball teams
in 1977-78;that figure has dropped
every year since, to 58.5 percent last
season.
The study, by Vivian Acosta and
Linda Jean Carpenter, showed that
90 percent of all women’s athletics
teams in college were coached by
females in 1972; that figure now is
48.3 percent.
The number of coaching jobs for
women’s teams in all sports nationwide increased by 52 since 1987,but
women did not get any of the positions, the study showed. They actually lost seven existing jobs.
Barmore coached high school
boys for 10 years before joining
Louisiana Tech. He was the first
man to coach a women’s basketball
team to the NCAA title, but two of
the four coachesin the 1988Division
1 women’s semifinals were men.
“The game (women’s basketball)
is getting more exposure,” Barmore
said. “Jobs are more valuable, the
.I
money is better.”
The top coaches for women’s
teams make salaries comparable to
the average for coaches of men’s
teams, he said. The big difference,
he said, is women’s coaches are not
in demand to do shoe commercials
and their own radio and television
shows.
Oddly, the 1972 Title IX antidiscrimination law, which forced
Federally funded schools to provide
equal opportunity to female and
male athletes, helped make coaching
women more lucrative and prestigious.
At the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, a women’s basketball
power, the sports budget for women’s athletics in 1972-73was %20,000;
this year, it approached $1.5 million.
Tennessee women’s coach Pat
Head Summitt was hired out of
college in 1974 at age 22 to coach
and teach, something no major
men’s program ever would consider.
Now, she only coaches, and she is
the assistant women’s athletics director in one of the few Division I
programs left in the country that
separates men’s and women’s athletics.
The study showed that 90 percent
of women’s programs in 1972most of them were separate from
the men’s programs-were administered by a woman; in 1988, the
figure was 16 percent.
“When I first started out, we had
physical education teachers coaching,” Barmore said. “Those times
are gone.”
But some of the better men who
coach women have been doing it for
years, he said, and he doesn’t think
men who recently entered the field
have taken jobs from good women
coaches. “If they (women coaches)
are not very good, they ought to
worry,” he said.
The study said a lack of qualified

females is one reason for the low
number of women coaches and administrators.
“Weire grown so fast, there aren’t
enough experienced people to get
the positions,” said Nancy Rowe,
women’s basketball coach at Plymouth State College. “Maybe well
see the number increase as more

The study said the “old boys’
club” network the tendency for
male athletics directors to hire male
coaches because they know more
men in the field-is another major
reason for the dwindling role of
women leaders in women’s athletics.
Other reasonscited included subconscious discrimination, women’s
unwillingness to coach and teacha dual role expected less from
men-and
the unwillingness of
women to travel and recruit.
“In the Division 1 market, you
have to be able to relocate,” said
graduates get into the field.”
More schools are encouraging Cathy Sanborn, basketball coach at
women to enter coaching and sports the University of New Hampshire.
administration programs. ColoraThe increased emphasis on windo’s Department of Education, for
ning has placed more importance
example, conducts leadership con- on recruiting, which takes coaches
ferences,clinics and training sessions away from home. Coaching also
for women who want to be sports means night games and being away
from home on weekends. These are
leaders.

difficult demands on women with
families who still have responsibilii
ties at home.
Acosta and Carpenter asked more
than 300 male and female administrators of women’s collegiate athletics programs if it was important
that the number of female coaches
had dramatically declined, and the
majority said yes.
‘1 believe women need that female
role model, whether as an assistant
or head coach,” Sanborn said.
Having a woman coach “lets
young women see competent and
confident women in positions of
authority and power and decisionmaking,” Acosta said. “If they don’t
seethem, they almost feel they don’t
have a chance.”
Recht is a writerfor the Associated
Press.
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school to request me through the
NCAA.”
Said Brennan, the AD who
brought Holler-an to Loyola:
“The NCAA makes so much
money through things like its basketball championship
tournament - we’re talking millions of
dollars ~ that it looks for productive
ways to spend the money besides
just giving it to the participating
schools and their conferences.
“We were given $1,500 for a
speaker honorarium. We think this
can do a tremendous amount of
good.”
Holleran came to Loyola for a
day in February to indoctrinate the
athletes. When that session was
over, something happened that had
never happened to him before.
An athlete came up to him and
announced, ‘I want to get involved
in this.”
Holleran was flabbergasted.
*Hey, kids usually listen to what I
say and they nod, and they take my
card with my hotline number; or
sometimes, they don’t even listen.
But this young man felt compelled
to come forth and help me battle
this problem.”
The athlete was Mike Morrison,
a junior allconference basketball
player, said by some to be the best
player Loyola has had in a decade.
What prompted Morrison to volunteer?
‘When my friend Leonard died,”
Morrison explained softly, “that got

1987-88
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my attention. I could relate to Tom.
I felt he was sincere.”
Morrison’s friend Leonard was
Len Bias, the University of Maryland, College Park, basketball star
who died of cocaine abuse 22
months ago.
Morrison had been a freshman at
Northwestern High School in
Hyattsville when Bias was a senior
there. The two often played ball on
the playground and socialized afterward, going out in a crowd for
burgers and fries.
Morrison says Bias was -cornpletely clean” when he traveled with
him. He believes Bias was cleanperiod-until
that fateful night of
the coke party in the Maryland
dorm.
Holleran doubts that.
‘What happened to Bias was, he
got some great coke,” Holleran theorized. “The coke you get on the
street is 10 percent pure-tops. The
people who supplied him knew he
was going in the NBA and was
going to have a lot of money and
access to other NBA players, so
they got him some stuff that was
maybe 28 to 40 percent. If your
system is used to the weaker stuff,
heavy ingestion of the 40 percent
coke can kill you.”
Kids, no matter how streetwise,
have a hard time fooling Holleran.
He learned their tricks long ago.
“A kid’ll tell me he smokes a little
pot,” Tom said, ‘and Ill ask him if
he uses coke. He might say no, he
doesn’t, and I’ll look up his nose

NCAA championships

I champion- University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Arkansas; DtiGion II champicm
Cro~r &u&y,

Menk

DtKicm

Edinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, PennsylvaIII champian ~ North Central College, Naperville, Illinois.
Cro~r County, Women’s: DiviFiapl I champion ~ University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon; Divtiion II champibrCalifornia Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo,
California; Divtiion f/1 champion-(tie)
College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, and University of Wisconsin,
Gshkosh, Wisconsin.
F@d Hodrw
Diviriun I champion ~ University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland; Divisim III champion--Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
Football: Division I-AA champion-Northeast Louisiana
University, Monroe, Louisiana; Divisibt IIchampiat
Troy
State University, Troy, Alabama; Divisian III champianWagner College, Staten Island, New York.
soccSr, Menk Division Ichampion ~- Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina; Division II champion--Southern
Connecticut State University, New Haven, Connecticut;
DiviFiol III &mp& ~ University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina.
soc#r, W~men’r: National Collegiate Champion-University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina;
Divisim III champian ~ University of Rochester, Rochester,
New York.
Vdkybdl, W~menk Divisicm I champion ~ University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii; Divkiut IIchompianPCalifomia
State University, Northridge, California; Divirian III champrcn-University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California.
WW
Polo, Mm’s: National Collegiate ChampiorUniversity of California, Berkeley, California.
nia; DMiut

and ask him, ‘Then why is there no
hair growing up your nose?‘The kid
knows I’m on to him. But I’m not a
cop. I’m there to get him to the help
he needs.”
Holletan has organized something
called the Drug Education Athletic
League to help not only college
athletes but those in junior colleges
and high schools. The honorary
chairman is Greg Gumbel, spottscaster brother of NBC-TV’s Bryant
Gumbel.
“To have a terrific young man
like Mike Morrison go to a high
school,” said Holleran, “and tell the
athletes, ‘Hey, look at me. I’m clean.
I don’t do drugs and I’m happy.’
That will have a dramatic impact on
kids. It can make them think they
can stay clean and be a Division 1
player like him.”
Holleran says the public needs to
understand that drugs are not just
an inner-city problem.
“We need to address the guy in
the Peugeot who’s going to law
school,” he said. “Drugs are everywhere, in every element of society.”
Holleran’s six-year-old daughter
sent a poster with her father to
Loyola. It said:
“Dear Loyola-Please listen to
my daddy. Drugs hurt my family.
We don’t want them to hurt yours.”
“That kid of mine,“said Holleran,
“she’s seen kids in our house who
have ended up in jail. She’s seen
kids who have died. Last year, my
live associates and I sent 52 people

WINTER

away for treatment.”
As much as Holleran loathes now
what he once was, he feels good
about the work he is doing today.
“I love my work,” he said. “It’s my
life. When I see weire helped a kid,
geez, I can’t tell you how good that

makes me feel.”
And if one of the Loyola athletes
he met should call his hotline
number some night and say he needs
help?
“I’ll be down here the next morning,” said Holleran.

Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NCAA national office.

Q

How do concerns and suggestions from the membership actually
become legislative proposals to annual or special NCAA
Conventions?
way is for Convention proposals to be sponsored by six active
A14b). One
member institutions per NCAA Constitution 7-1-(b) and Bylaw 13All other proposals are sponsored either by the NCAA Presidents
Commission or the Council, usually after having been developed through
the NCAA committee structure. When a single member institution
contacts the NCAA legislative services department regarding a legislative
proposal, the legislative services staff may identify the NCAA committee
that is best suited to review the issue. For example, recruiting concerns
would be reviewed by the NCAA Recruiting Committee. After review, the
Recruiting Committee may make a recommendation to refer the issue to
another committee for interpretation (e.g., the Legislation and lnterpretations Committee) or to the NCAA Council for additional consideration. If
any NCAA committee recommends that legislation be drafted, the
legislative services staff is responsible for drafting the legislation. The draft
of the proposed legislation then is reviewed by the sponsoring committee as
well as by the NCAA Council. If the Council approves the proposed
legislation, it will appear in the Convention Program as Council-sponsored
legislation, with the involved committee cited in the information concerning
the source of the proposal.

dates and sites

Basketball, Me&: Divirion I chumpion-University of
University
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas; Divisicm IIchampiorof Lowell, Lowell, Massachusetts; Division III championOhio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
Basketball, Womenk: Division I champion- Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana; Division II championHampton University, Hampton, Virginia; Divikn III champion-Concordia
College, Moorhead, Minnesota.
Collegiate
ChampionFencing, Men’s: National
Columbia University, New York, New York.
Fencing, Women’s: National Collegiate ChampionWayne State University, Detroit, Michigan.
Gymnastics, Men’s: National Collegiate Champion ~
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Gymnastics, Women’s: National Collegiate ChampiorUniversity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division I champion- Lake Superior
State University, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan; Division III
champicxUniversity of Wisconsin, River Falls, Wisconsin.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: National Collegiate Champion- West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: National Collegiate Champicxl-University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Swimming and Diving, Men’s: DivtFian I champiorUniversity of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champiorCalifornia State University, Bakersfield, California; Division
III champion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division IchampionUniversity of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champiunCalifornia State University, Northridge, California; Division
III championKenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
Indoor Track, Men’s: Division I champion ~ University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division II champior(tie) St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina, and
Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division III
champiorUniversity of Wisconsin. La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Indoor Track, Women’s: Divtkn I chumpian- University
of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champion- Abilene
Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division IIIchamptunChristopher Newport College, Newport News, Virginia.
Wrestling: Divikn IchampianArizona State University,
Tempe, Arizona: Division II champion- North Dakota
State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Division III champior-%
Lawrence University, Canton, New York.
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Baseball: Divbion I. 42nd, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 3-I 1,
1988; Division II champion-Florida
Southern College,
Lakeland, Florida; Division III, 13th, Muzzy Field, Bristol,
Connecticut (Eastern Connecticut State llniversity host),
June 2-5, 1988.
Golf, Men’s: Division I champion - University of California, Los Angeles, California; Division II champion University of Tampa, 18mpa, Florida; Division III champion-California
State University, Stanislaus, Turlock.
California.
Golf, Women’s: Natronal Collegiate
ChampionUniversity of Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Lacr~~,
Men’s: Division I champion- Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York; Dtvision III champion-Hobart
College, Geneva, New York.
Lacro~,
Women’s: National Collegtate ChampiorTemple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Drvision III
champion-Trenton State College, Trenton, New Jersey.
Softball, Women’s: Division I champion- University of
California, Los Angeles. California; Division IllchamprunCentral College, Pella. Iowa.
Tennis, Men’s: Division I champion-Stanford University,
Stanford, California: Division II champion-Chapman
College, Orange, California; Division III championWashington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia.
Tennis, Women’s: Division I champion - Stanford University, Stanford, California; Division Ilchampion-Southern
Illinois University, Edwardsville, Illinois; Dtvisiun III champion- Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 67rh, University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14,1988; Division II champion ~
Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division III
champiorUniversity of Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division 1. 7th. University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division /I champion- Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Division
III chumpion-Christopher
Newport College, Newport
News, Virginia.
Volleyball, Men’s: Nutional C‘nllegiare Champion-University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California.

Medalist leads mom’s Tulsa team
to second crown in women’s golf
Melissa McNamara captured individual honors with a 9-under-par
287 and led Tulsa to its second
NCAA National Collegiate Women’s Golf Championships team title
at the May 25-28 tournament, which
was hosted by New Mexico State.
McNamara, whose mother, Dale,
coaches the Golden Hurricane, finished ahead of Duke’s Jean Bartholomew and Evelyn Orley by two
and three strokes, respectively, over
the par-74, 6,277-yard University
Golf Course.
Tulsa shot 1,175in the team tournament to outdistance runners-up
Georgia and Arizona State by seven
strokes. The Golden Hurricane, led
by McNamara’s Cunder-par 70, set
a course record in the final round
with a IO-under-par 286.
“It’s a rare moment to have your
team play so great and have your
daughter earn such an achievement,”
Dale McNamara said.
Tulsa’s team play was aided by
strong performances from junior
Blue Kinnander, who tied for 20th
place, and freshmen Kelly Robbins
and Caryn Louw, who tied for 35th
place.
McNamara, Tulsa’s second individual champion in the seven-year
history of the championships, attributed her victory to some sage
advice from her mother/coach.
“Coach told us to play shot by
shot,” she said. “I’ve been told that
since 1 was 10 years old. Maybe now
I’m old enough to practice that.”
Tulsa also won the team title in

the first championships, conducted
in 1982, and joined Florida as the
only two-time team champions.
Georgia, ranked fourth entering
the tournament, and pretournament
favorite Arizona State tied for second with a Z-under-par team total
of 1,182.
Florida finished nine strokes off
the pace in fourth place at even par.
Duke, despite a second-place finish

by Bartholomew and a third-place
finish by Orley, rounded out the top
five team finishers.
Texas’ Michico Hattori carded
the championships’ lowest round
with a 68 on the final day of the
tournament.
Team msutla
1. Tulsa, 304-292-293-286- 1,175; 2. (tie)
Georgia, 302-296-295-289 -.. 1.182, and Arizona
St., 305-295-292-2901.182: 4. Florida, 308293m296-287- 1,184; 5. Duke, 30&296-299m
290-1.186;
6. San Jose St., 297-302-296292-1,187;7.Texan.306292~301~290-1,189;
8. Arizona, 306-293-301-291~ I, 191; 9. Miami
(Fla.), 309-296-301-292- 1,198; 10. (tie) Ken
tucky, 297-300-305-298- 1,200, and New Mexrco St., 299-295-302-304
1,200; 12. Oklahoma
St., 29l-3Ol-307-3061,205; 13. UCLA, 302299-301-306- 1,208; 14. New Mexico. 300309m308m305- 1,222; IS. U.S. Intl, 317m3Of
300-308- 1,226; 16. Southern Cal, 314-304307-305 1,230, 17. Ohio St., 31 l-305-316303-m 1,235.
Individual resulb
I. Melissa McNamara, Tulsa, 72-74-71-70 ~
287; 2. Jean Bartholomew, Duke. 72-74-74-

69-289:
3 Evelyn Orlcy, Duke, 75-69-7571-290; 4. (tie) Jacque Vigil. New Mcxtco
St., 71-72-74-74-291: Heather Kurmich. Ceorgta, 74-73-71-73-291,
and Denise Philbrick.
San Jose St., 74-72-70-75-291;
7. (tie) EveLyne Btron. Arizona St., 76-75-69-72-292.
and Michiko Hattori, Texas, 77-69-7868292: 9. (tie) Dana Lotland, San Jose St., 7S-7372-73-293; Karen Davies, Florida. 78-69-7571-293, and Cheryl Morley, Florida, 77-7570-71-293:
12. Eva Dahllof. Oklahoma St.,
68-74-74-78-294;
13. (tie) Marcina Koch,
Arrrona, 77-74-73-71-29s;
Jayne Lohr, Kentucky, 74-72-78-7l295, and Jodi Figley,
Stanford. 74-74-73-74-29s;
16. (tie) Pam
Wright, Arizona St., 76-72-77-71-296.
Kris
Hoes, Arizona, 73-73-76-74-296:
Tracy Kerdyk, Miami (Fla.). 77-76-72-71-296.
and
Allison Shapcott, U.S. Intl, 77-73-71&7S296.
20. (tie) Blue Kinnander, Tulsa, X0-72-7372-297; Buffy Klein, Miamt (Fla.), 76-69-7874-297, and Sarah Nicklin, Florida St., 7472-79-72-297; 23. (tie) Sue Thomas, Georgia,
76-76-75-71-298; Robin Crowthcr, New Mexico St., 7673-73-76- 298; Jean Zedltt~, UCLA,
7S-75-73-75-298, and Cisrye Meeks. Louisi&
ana St., 75-75-72-76-298;
27. (tie) Stephanie
Lowe. Georgia.
76-75-75-73-299;
Kate
Golden, Texas, 79-74-75-71-299;
Marnie
McGuire. Oklahoma St., 73-75-73-78 299;
Kate Rogerson, Kentucky. 71-77-74-77-299.
and Kristin Lofye. Furman, 77-71-74-77299; 32. (lie) Debbi Koyama, UCLA, 78-74-7474 300; Kay Cornelius, Stanford. 78-77-7075 -300, and Nancy Kessler, Washington. 7473-17-76

-300.

35. (tre) Kelly Robbms, Tulsa, 77-77-75-72
30 I : Caryn Low, Tulsa, 84-7 l-74-72 ~ 30 I;
Pearl Sum, Artzona St., 74-80-71-76 301,
and Pat Hurst, San Jose St. 75-73-79-72301, 39. (tie) Margaret Kelt, Tulsa, 75-75-79733 302; Nanci Bowen, Georgia, 80-74-7474 302: Anne Cam, Georgra, 76-74-80-72 ~
302: Julie Ralls, San Jose St., 7382-75-72
302; Lisa Hackney, Florrda, 75-75-79-73
302; Sue Ginter, Texas. 71-76-74-81
302;
Lana Perhacs, UCLA, 71-73-78-80 302: Tara
Fleming, New Mexico, 74-76-74-78
302,
Helen Alfredsson, U.S. Int‘l, 79-75-75-73 ~
302, Jane Kang, Ohw S1., 75-74-78-75 302,
and Debbte Stlvcrberg, Ohm St. 77-73-77-

Melb

McNamara,

l&a

Oklahoma State golfer wins, but UCLA takes team title
Oklahoma State tasted the thrill
of victory and the agony of defeat at
the 91st annual NCAA Division I
Men’s Golf Championships, hosted
May 25-28 by Southern California.
The Cowboys, winners of the
team title in five of the last 12

Brandt Jobe, UCLA

championships, fell three strokes
short ‘of defending their 1987 title
but walked away with their third
consecutive individual title thanks
to E. J. Ptister’s 3-under-par 68 over
the par-7 I, 6.8 17-yard North Ranch
Country Club golf course.

UCLA rallied on the final dv of
the tournament behind Brandt
Jobe’s 69 to win its first team title.
The Bruins entered the final round
in sixth place, 13 strokes behind
Florida, which led after 54 holes.
But UCLA charged to the top with
a 3-over-par 287 in the final round
to finish the tournament with a 40over-par team total of 1,176.
Oklahoma and UTEP, which was
forced to play almost the entire
tournament with four golfers due to
a shoulder injury to Kevin Gai early
in the first round, tied Oklahoma
State for second place with 1,179
team totals. UTEP had the final
round’s lowest score with a Z-underpar 282.
Florida finished fifth at 1,180,
followed by Arizona (1,183) Georgia Tech (I, 184) Georgia and South
Carolina ( 1,186), and Arizona State
(1,188).
Pfister shot rounds of 70-76-7068 to become Oklahoma State’s
third straight titlist. Brian Watts,
who finished in a tie for 57th, and
Scott Verplank, who won the 1986
title, preceded Pftster to the individual title.
Temple’s Kevin Kaminski provided one of the highlights of the
tournament by scoring a hole-inone on the 180-yard seventh hole.
Kaminski used an &iron for his
second career ace. His first was in
the Atlantic 10 Conference tournament last fall.
Temnmflulb
I. UCLA, 3Ol-29S-293-287-.- 1,176: 2. (tie)
UTEP, 30@301-296-282- 1,179; Oklahoma,
293-297292-2971,179, and Oklahoma St.,
296-298-290-29s - I, 179; 5. Florida, 289-294
293-304
I, 180: 6. Arizona, 304-299-292288- 1.183; 7. Georgia Tech, 301-289-296298- 1,184; 8. (tie) Georgia, 295-294-3Ol296- 1.186. and South Care., 297m298-2952966 1,186; IO. Arizona St.. 301-297-298292- 1.1811; I I. Texar, 29X-301-293-2971,189. 12. Arkansas, 302-299-294-29s - 1.190:
13. Southern Cal, 29l-291-297-315-1.194,
Ga. Southern, 295-298-306-30s ~ 1,204: 15.
Washineton. 29%294~314~313- 1.21 I.
Elimikted after 94 holea: 16. Houston Bapma 307-299-294 900. I7 Clcmcon 299-304300 903: IX New Mexco. 307m299m3Ot-

906, and North Carm St., 3OS-3OC-301-906;
20. Lotuslana St., 304300-303-907;
21. Kentucky. 299-305-305 909
Eliminated aficr 36 boles: 22 Wake Forest,
303~305~~608; 23. (tie) Illinois, 299-3lO- 609.
and Ohio St., 296-313-609:
25. Tulsa. 306304-610:
26. Virginia, 303-311 614, 27.
Southern Methodtst. 306-310-616; 28. Memphis St., 310-312-622,
29. Utah, 314-309-623: 30. Hartford. 316-310-626: 31 Temple,
317-31X-635:32
St.John‘s(N.Y.),317-32l63R

Indlvldual results
I. E. J. Pfister, Oklahoma St ,70-76-70-6X ~
2X4: 2 (tre) Tom Carr, Tennessee, 73-73-7l70 287; Bill McDonald, GeorgiaTech, 77-6869-733 287, and Brandt Jobe, UCLA, 72-7373-69-287: 5. David Tams, Louisiana St., 7670-74-68-288;
6. (tie) Greg Reid, Arkansas,
71-72-75-71 289. Paul Stankowskt. UTEP.
70-76-74-69 ~2R9, and Jeff Wagner, Houston

Bapttst, 70-72-76-71-289.9
(tie) Fred Benton,
tia. Southern, 71~71~75-73-290; Bob Estes,
Texas, 77-7369-71~~ 290: Bill Mayfair, Arizona
St.. 76-74-72-68 -290. and Steve Stricter,
Illinois, 77-69-70-74-290.
13. Jeff Hull, South Carolina, 69-70-7973-291; 14. (tie) Barry Fabyan, Wake Forest,
77-72-69-74-292,
and Chris DiMarco. Florida, 70-72-74-76-292,
16. Dudley Hart, FlorIda, 77-70-71-75 ~~293: Greg Lesher, Loutsiana
St . 73-77-72-71-293,
and Chris Little. Arm
kansas. 76-76-70-71-293;
19. (tie) David
Bishop. UTEP, 80-74-7Cb70-294; Glen Day,
Fredrik
Oklahoma,
7 I-75-72-76 - 294;
I,indgren, Louisiana St., 73-72-7673--294;
Eric Meeks, Arizona, 72-77-71-74-294; Larry
Silveira, Arrtona, 80-71-75-68-294;
John
Sinovtc, Kansas, 75~75~73~71-294. and 0. D.
Vincent, Washington, 69-69-78-78-294.
26. (tie) Ulfar Jonsson, Houston Baptist, 7974-70-72-295;
Matthew Lane, Oklahoma,
77-75-72-7l-29S;
Bobby Lasken, UCLA, 74.
71-75-7% 295; Charlie Rymer. Georgia Tech.
74-74-76-71-29s.
Bowen Sargent, North
Caro. St.. 75-72-75-73-295; 31. (tie) Bo Beard,
Clemson, 71-75-77-73 -. 296; Heath Crawford,
Illinois. 73-76-73-74-296;
‘Tim Cruikshank,
UCLA, 79-73-73-71 296: Martin Gates, Oklahoma, 76-72-73-75-296:
Chris Kaufman,
UTEP. 72~77~75-72-296, Todd Parks, New
Mexico, 71-75-74-76 296: Will Ttpton. Soutbem Cal. 77-70-70-79-296, and Rick Williams.
South Carolina, 76-76-71-73 - 296.
39 Greg Kennedy. Georgia, 79-76-72-70
297: Todd Satlerfield, Georgia, 74-70-80-73
297: Chris Toulson, Florida. 73-76-73-75
297. and Ted Tryba, Ohto St, h9-76-75-77-m
297: 43 (tie) Kevm Leach, UCLA, 76-78-7272 29X. Bryan Pembcrlon. Southern Cal. h9-

72-78-79~- 298: Brett Qutglcy. South Carolina.
7%77-71-75-298;
Jim Strickland. Arhona
St . 74m7hm74m74-~29X. and Kevin Wentworth.
Oklahoma St, 76-74-74-74
298: 4X. Paul
Claxton. Georgia. 73-72-7X76-299;
Doug
Martin, Oklahoma, 73-75-75-76 299. John
Sadie, Arkansas, 78-73-70-7X-299. and Mike
Springer, Arizona, 7X80-69-72 ~~299.
52. (trc) Mtchacl Bradley. Oklahoma St .7474-77~75-300, and Ted Himka, Washington.
76-74-76-74 300; 54. Olen Grant, Kentucky.
72-73-76-80-301;
Tripp lsenhour, Georgia
Tech, 75-72-74-80-- 301. and Steve Mew. Memphis St, 76-71-76-78-301;
57. Mike Rlcwcl1,
Southern Cal, 74-73-76-79
302: Rtchre Brym
ant, Ga. Southern, 77-75-74-76-302;
Scott
Frisch, Arirona St., 76-78-7573-302;
Mike
Hemen, Southwestern La., 73-75-75-79-302:
John Nishimoto, UTFP, X0-74-77-71 -302:
Matt Peterson, Georgta. 74-76-75-77-302:
Tom Stankowski, Arizona St., 75-73-77-77302. Brian Watts. Oklahoma St.. 76-74-747X-302.
65. Brad Agce, Texas. 74-79-71&X0-304;
Chris Berens, Ga. Southern, 73-75-78-78
304; Rob Hrubala, South Carolina, 77-75-7775-304; Kyle Jerome, Texab, 76-77-80-71
304, Aaron Meeks, Arwona, 77-76-77-74304, and Carl Suneson. Oklahoma St, 77-7772-78-304; 71. Robert Gamez, Arirona, 7775-79-75 ~ 306; Tom Kits, Marshall. 77-72-7483-306:
Mike Swingle, Washington, 74-7877-77-306,
and Todd Thompson, Georga,
74-76-76-80- 306: 75 (tte) Marty Board,
Texas. 73-75-84-75-307;
Robert Dargan,
South Carolina, 77-79-76-75-307.
and Brad
McCollum, Florida, 7676-75-80-307.
78. (tie) Steve Ford, Ga. Southern, 74-77-7978 --308, and Jeff Lee. Oklahoma, 73-77-X375-308; 80. Steve Sear, Southern Cal, 7l-7680-82--309, 81. Chad Magcc, Arkansas, 7778-80-75-310;
82. Chan Reeves, Georgia
Tech, 75-81-81-74-31
1; X3. Omar Urisli,
Texas, 75-76-73-88 - 312; 84. John Bink, Artzone St., 77-74-80-82
313: 85. (tie) Richard
Greenwood, UCLA. 82-79-77-77-315,
and
James Kim, Southern Cal, X2-82-73-78--315:
87, Mike Clark, Georgia Tech, X5-75-77-82319, and Scott Whaley. Washington. 7lJ75-8489-319. 89. (tie) Packard Dewitt, Arkansas,
79-84-79-80-322,
and Todd Ttbke. Washtngton. 79-76-83-84-322;
91 Pat Bates, Florida.
70-92-83-78-323;
92 Mitchell Partridge, Ga.
Southern, X1-78-79-88--326.
Eliminated after 54 holes: 93. (tie) Steve
224: and Jason
Flcsch. Kentucky. 70-78-76
Griffith, Clemson, 74-76-74-224;
95. (tie)
Pelcr Hammar, Ohio St., 73-7.5-777 225, and
Hrnrick Simonsen, Houston Baptist. 77-7672 --225: 97 Kcvm Johnson. Clemson. 77-7673-226; 98. (tie) Todd Gleaton, North Care.
St. 76-74-77-227.
and Sean Murphy, New
Mexico, 77-7575- 227. 100. SCOII Hay, Valdosta Sl., 77-73-7X-22X;
101. (tie) Derek
Crawford, New Mextco. 78-73-7X 229. and
Joe tiay, North Care. St., 79-75-75-229;
103
Uly Grtsette. North Care. St., 76-80-74 230.
104 Bill Lundeen. Kentucky. 79-77-75 --231:
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Stanford men move indoors to claim tennis honors

.

Stanford moved out of the rain 1985.
and into its ninth men’s tennis team TEAM RESULTS
First round-Texas
5. Brigham Young I,
title, defeating Louisiana State in Southwestern La 5. Went Va. 2, Tennessee 5,
an indoor final.
Texas Christian 2; California 5. Kansas 2.
Second round-Stanford
5. Texas 0: KenHeavy rain at Georgia forced the
5, Clemson 2: Southern Cal 5. Southteams indoors, where Dick Gould’s tucky
western La. I: UC Irvine 5. Arizona St. I,
Cardinal won four singles matches, Michigan 5. Georgia Tech 4: Pepperdinc 5.
then won a doubles contest to wrap Tennessee I: Georgia 5. UCLA 4; Louisiana St.
California 0.
up the 5-2 victory and clinch Stan- 6. Quarterfinals-m
Stanford 5. Kentucky 2:
ford’s seventh team crown in the Southern Cal 5. UC Irvme 2; Louisiana St. 5.
Georgia 3; Michigan 5. Pepperdine 3.
last 12 seasons.
Scmiflnals
Stanford 5. Southern Cal 3.
The Division 1 Men’s Tennis
Championships were held May 2028.
“We played exceptionally well
and have been real lucky this year to
be healthy,’ said Gould, whose
squad was not invited to the team
tournament last season. “I have Louisiana St. 5, Michigan 4.
never been more proud of our guys.”
Stanford 5, Laulsianr St. 2
?&+-No.
I. David Wheaton. Stanford.
The Cardinal bounced back this
year with a team dominated by dcf. Jeff Brown, Lotuslana Sr , 7-6. 3-6. 6-O;
No. 2. Jeff Tarango, Stanford. def Billy Urihe.
freshmen and sophomores. Fresh- Louisiana SI.. 6-2.6-3; No. 3: Felix Barrien(os.
man David Wheaton and sopho- Louisiana St., def. PacrIck McEnroe. Stanford.
more Jeff Tarango, Stanford’s top 14, 7-5. 6-l: No. 4: Martin Blackman, Standcf. Donnic Leaycraft. LouIslana SC.. Iplayers, won their singles matches ford,
6.6-2.6-3; No. 5: Jeff Cathrall. Stanford, def.
against Louisiana State and later Roland So. Louisiana St., 64.64, No. 6. Mike
teamed for the deciding doubles Hammett. Louisiana SC.,dcf. Glenn Solomon,
24.76.7-6.
victory. Freshmen Martin Blackman Stanford,
Doubles-No.
I: Tarango-Whcuon, Stanand Glenn Solomon and sophomore ford, def. Barremos-Brown. Louisiana St.. 76.
Jeff CathraU also played key roles 7-5; No. 2: canceled; No. 3: canaled.
for the Cardinal, with senior Patrick INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
McEnroe providing leadership.
Fire1 round-Byron
Talboc. Tcnnessa. dcf.
Counting Stanford’s earlier vic- Brian Page. Clemson, 64. 24, 6-l; Olivicr
Lorin, Oklahoma, dcf. Donald Melville. Southtory in Division I women’s competi- ern
Cal, 6-3.4-6. 64; Chris Garner. Georgia,
tion, the school now has captured dcf. Hakan Svensson. Southwest MO. 9.. 74,
14 tennis team crowns, matching 6-2; Kenny Thorne. Georgia Tech, dcf. Karl
Southern California’s men’s and Hale, New Mexico, 5-7, 64, 6-2; Greg Van
Emburgh. Kentucky, dcf. Robert Krcsbcrg,
women’s total.
Columbia, 2-6.6-l. 76, Brian Garrow. UCLA,
If Stanford dominated team play, def. Paul Koaciclsti, Tcxrs, 6-3. 64; Tiwar
Kroncman, UC Irvine. def. Steven Jung. NePa&~10 Conference rival UCLA
braska. 6-3.64; Don Lzaycraft, Louisiana St..
made a bid for similar command of dcf.
Pa&k McEnroe. Stanford, 64.6-l.
individual competition. The Bruins
David Whearon, Stanford. dsf. Stephen
Hcrdoiza,
Northwestern. 64.76;
Ed Nagcl.
claimed three of four berths in the
Michigan.def. Paul Hurhiur. Florida%
7-5,
singles and doubles finals. In dou- 7-5; Stephen Enahr. Georgia, def. Jaby Foley,
bles, Patrick Galbraith and Brian Went Va.. 6-l. 6-7. 64. Andrew Smajdcr.
Garrow defeated UCLA teammates Pepperdine. def. Rich Benson, Kentucky, 76.
John Carras. Southern Cal, dol. Brct
Robert Bierens and Buff Farrow, 6- 6-2.
Garnecc. Southwcsccrn La.. 6-3, 64; Doug
3,6-2. for the school’s 19th all-time Sachs. Arizona Sc.. dcf. Mats MaImberg.
Trinity (Ter.). 6-3. 6-2: Richard Lubncr. UC
individual title.
Irvine, dcf. Billy Uribe. Louisiana St.. 7-5.24,
Pepperdine’sRobby Weissspoiled 7-5:
Buff Farrow, UCLA, dcf. John Falbo.
dreams of an individual sweep,how- Kansas. 64.64.
Eric Amend, Southern Cal. dcf. Dan Goldever, defeating Garrow, 6-2,4-6,6Michigan, 7-6, 44. 64: Jeff Chaing,
3, in the singlesfinal. It was the first berg.
Columbm. def. Patrick Galbraith, UCLA, Id,
singlescrown for Pepperdine, which 6-3, 7-6, Mark Kaplan, UC Irvine. dcf. Ville
won doubles crowns in 1984 and Jansson. Northeast La.. 6-2.6-2; Martin Black-

man. Stanford. dcf. Clinton Banducci. Texas
Chrtsrian, 3-6. 7-S. 6-2; Greg Failla. Long
Beach St.. def. Franz Kaiser, Oklahoma St., 63, 6-3, David Harkness, Brigham Young, def.
Jeff Brown, LouIslana SC.. 6-3. 3-6. 64; Al
Parker, Georgia. def Craig Johnson, Pepperdine, l-6.7-5.7-6; Mark Greenan, Wake Fores&
dcf. Shelby Cannon, Tennessee, 6-7, 7-6. 7-6.
Marlo Rmcon. Kentucky, dcf Tim Donovan,
Brown. 6-I. 7-5: Bryan Shelton. Georgia Tech,
def. Byron Black, Southern Cal, 6-2. 7-5,
Malivai Washington, Michigan, def. Jeff Taranlo, Scanford, 4-6, 64, 6-l: Mike Brown,
Arkansas, dcf. Jeff Hersh. Duke, 7-5. 7-6;
Robby Wclss. Pepperdine. def Jari Koho,
Utah. 6-O. 6-O; Malcolm Allen, San Jose SC.,
def. Kent Kinnear, Clemson, 4-6, 64, 7-5;
Woody Hum, California. def Johan Donar,
Miami (Fla.), 4-6. 7-S. 64; Steve Langley.
South Care., def. Felix Barrientos. Louisiana
St.. 6-3, 6-7, 6-3.
Second rouedPTalhot.
Tennesnee. def.
Lonn. Oklahoma. 64.36. 7-6; Garner, Gcorgia. def. Thorne, Georgia Tech, 7-5. l-6, 6-I.
Garrow, UCLA, def. Van Emburgh. Kcnrucky,
S-7, 7-5, 6-l. LeaycraA, Louisiana St.. def.
Kroneman. UC Irvine,, 2-6. 6-3. 7-6; Nagel.
Michigan, def. Whcaton, Stanford. 7-6, 64):
Smajdcr, Pcpperdine. def. Enochs, Georgia, 62, 6-2; Carras, Southern Cal, def. Sachs, Arizona St., O-6, 6-2. 6-3: Farrow. UCLA. def.
Lubner, UC Irvine. 46.64.6-l.
Amend, Southern Cal, def. Chaing. Columbla, 6-I. l-6, 6-l: Kaplan. UC Irvine. dcf.
Blackman. Stanford. 64, 6-2; Filla, Long
Beach St.. def. Harkness. Brigham Young, 6-3.
64; Parker. Georgia, dcf. Grecnan. Wake
Forest, 7-5, 3-6, 64; Shclron, Georgia Tech.
def. Rincon, Kenrucky. 64, 24. 7-S: Brown,
Arkansas, dcf. Washington, Michigan. 76,60; Weiss, Pepperdine. def. Allen. San Jose St..
6-l. 6-l; Hunt. California, def. Langley. South
Caro., 6-3.6-3.
Third round-Talbot,
Tcnncrrsc.
dsf.
Garner, Georgia, 64.36.6-3; Garrmv. UCLA,
def. Leaycraft. Louisiana St.. 6-I. 6-l; Nagel.
Michigan, def. Smajder, Pepperdine. 74.04.
M, Farrow. UCLA, def. Cmas. Southern
Cal. e6. 64, 64; Kaplan, UC Irvine. dcf.
Amend, Southern Cal, 76.6-l; Porker, Gcorgia, def. Failla, Long Beach SC., 6-3, 36, 6-3;
Shelton. Georgia Tech. def. Brown, Arkansas,
6-2. 34, 6-3: Weiss, Pepperdine, dcf. Hum.
California, 7-S. 7-5.
Quutull~b-Garrow,
UCLA, def. Talbot.
Tennessee. 7-5.6-Z Farrow UCLA, def. Nyl,
Michigan, 4-6, 6-O. M, Parker. Georgia. def.
Kaplan. UC Irvine, 64.6-3; Weiss, Pepperdine,
def. Shelton, Georgia Tech, 6-2. 3-6, 64.
SemRlnab-Garrm.
UCLA, def. Farrow,
UCLA, 76.64, Weiss, Pepperdine. def. Parker,
Georgia, 6-3,6-2.
FiialrWeiss. Pepperdine, def. Garrow,
UCLA, 6-2.44.6-3.
ReUminary round-Brian
Page-John Sullivan, Clemson, def. Robert Green-Barry Pelts,
Rollins, 6-2. 7-5.
Fti roum~Christian
Dallwitz-Mark Grecnab. Wake Forest, dcf. Jeff Tarango-David
Wheaton, Stanford, 64, 6-1, 7-6; Clinton
Banducci-Earl Zinn. Texas Christian, def.
Enrique Guajardo-David Harkness, Brigham

Medalist
Continued from page 7
75 ~ 302.
SO. (tic) Kelly Tilghman. Duke, 76-75-7577 303. Joye McAvo~. Miami (Flu.), 77-7674-76 303; Wendy Werley. New Mexico, 7678-75-74 303: Ktm Saiki, Southern Cal, 7376-77-77-303; Tracy Chapman, Indrana. 7678-74-75-303,
and Tami Jo Hcnningscn,
Southern Methodist. 74-77-76-76-303;
56.
(ue) Missy Farr. Arizona SI.. 79-75-75-75304: l-or1 Pohng. New Mexico St.. 77-75-7874 ~~ 304; Loric Wilkes. Florida. 78-77-7772 304. and Kale Hughes, Minnesota, 75-7877-74 304: 60. (tie) Amy Fruhwuth. Arizona
St.. 79-73-X I-72 ~ 305; Laura Brown, Florida,
79-74-74-78 ~ 305; Mctte Hagcman. Amona,
XI -75-73-76- 305; Kathryn Imrie, Arizona.
7X-71-82-74 305. Margie Mutik. Kentucky,
75-77-77-76- 305: Cmdy Mueller. Kentucky,
80~75~76-74~305. and Gcmma Reync, Southern Cal. 79-76-76-74 305.
67 (tie) Ginger Brown, Texas, SO-76-7476 ~ 306: Sheryl Maize, Miami (Fla.), 79-787X-7 I ~ 306, and Michelle Wooding, New Mex[co. 70-82-78-76-306:
70. (uc) Anme Srort.
Texas. 79-73-80-75-307, and Katie Peterson.
North Carolina. 80-79-75-73 .-307, 72. (lie)
Cecelia Studcr. New Mexico St., 75-75-77XI ~ 308; Valerie Pamard, UCLA, 78-77-7677 308. and Chrlscma Barrett, Longwood.
76-75-79-78-30X:
75 (tie) Sarah LeBrun.
Duke, 7X-X3-75-73- 309; Sheila Luginbucl.
Oklahoma St., 80-74-77-78& 309; Carolyn
McKenzie, Oklahoma St.. 74-78-83-74 -309;
Noclle Daghe. Kentucky. 77-76-78-78-309.
and Jenmfcr Buchanan. Mmrm (Fla.), 79-7577-78 309: 80. (cue) Lam Mack. Anrona, 78X I-79-72 ~ 3 IO: Nicole DanForth. Amherst,
79-76-77-78- 310. and ‘liacey Wright, Troy
SI.. 70-80-X4-76 310: 83. Beccma Walker.
Rollins, 79-76-79-77 ~ 31 I; X4. Wendy Medic.
San Diego St.. X1-77-77-77 312.
X5 (UC) Ahce Plain, Oklahoma St , 76-7%
X3-76-- 3 13. and Laura Saiki. Southern Cal.
78-81-79-75 313: 87 (c,e) Susan Wmeinger.
New MCXICO. X0-75-X1-78~ -314. and Sury
Green, Otno SI.. 79-7X-80-77- 314: 8Y. ((1~)
Tuplto Walker. U.S. Int’l. 82-77-77-79-31s.
and Joy Bonhurst. Methodist. 78~78~82~77~
3 IS; 91. Kim Cathrem. Southern Cal. 84-7776-79 -316: 92 Tracy Nakamura, Southern
Cal, 84-75-78-82~ 3lY. 93. Sue Stump. Ohio
Sr . XO~XO~X2~7X
~ 320; 94 Gretchen Pugh.

Longwood, 80-83-80-78 ~ 32 I ; 95. (lie) Christine Casmgal. Duke, 82-78-80-82-322:
Bernadetlc Luccro. New Mexico. X3-80-82-77322. and Linda Olivier, U.S. Intl. 79-83-7981-322.98. (tie) Jane Egan. New Mexico St.,

X4-78-81-80-323.
and Camilla Karlsson.
UCLA, 84-78-8 l-80 -.. 323: 100. (tic) Cathy
Bothe, Ohio St., 85-83-81-76-325. and Marcia
Melonc. Longwood. 81-80-87-77-325:
102.
Tracy Marble, U.S. Inr’l. 88-76-77-85-326.

Young, 74 M, Shelby Cannon-Byron Talbot,
Tennessee, def. Scocc Brownsberger-Murphy
Jensen, Southern Cal. 62, 7-5; Joby FolcyRay Kurey, West Vu.. dsf. Chris Leap-Olivier
Lorin. Oklahoma, 74.74: Pacrick GalbralchBrian Garrow. UCLA. def. Rich Benson-Greg
Van Emburgh, Kentucky. 6-3, M; Cmig Johnson-Grant .%a&,
Pepperdine, def. Arthur
Englc-Mark Leschly. Harvard, 64,6-2; Byron
Black-John Carras, Southern Cal. def. Felix
Barrientos-Jeffrey Brown, Louisiana 9.. 7-6.
6-l; Mike Kaplan-Richard Lubner. UC Irvine.
def. Page-Sullivan. Clemson, 6-2. 7-6.
Robert Biercns-Buff Farrow. UCLA, def.
Brian Shelton-Kenny Thorne. Georgia Tech.
3-6, 74. 6-O; Woody Hunt-Ted Schcrman.
California, dcf. John Falbo-Craig Wildey,
Kansas, 6-3.64; Jamie Booms-Dave Randall,
Mississippi, dcf. Rafer Leach-Jesus Rojo, New
Mexico, 74, 7-6; Martin Blackman-Patrick
McEnroe. Stanford, dcf Ed Nagel-Malivai
Washington. Michigan, 3-6. 6-3. 6-3; Todd
Hershey-Eric Nixon, Ball St.. def. Anden
Mansson-John Smith, Ark.-Lit. Rock, 7-6. 75; Bret Gamett-Ashley Rhoncy, Southwestern
La., def. Kent Kinnear-Vince Van Geldcren,
Clemson. 64. 6-l; Tim Madden-Jack Wacle.
Wisconsin,def. Mike Briggs-Trevor Kroneman,
UC Irvine, 7-6.6-3; Eric Amend-Donald Mel-

ville. Southern Cal. dcf. Chris Garner-Al
Parker, Georgia, 6-3.6-l.
Second round- Dallwilr-Grrcnan.
Wake
Forest. def. Banducci-Zinn. Texas Christian,
64. 3-6. 64; Foley-Kurey, West Va., dcf.
Cannon-Talbot. Tennessee, 7-6.6-2; GalbraithGarrow. UCLA, dcf. Johnson-Sucks. Pepperdine, 6-3. 3-6. 6-3; Black-Cars.
Southern
Cal, def. Briggs-Kroneman. UC Irvine. 6-2, 76; Bierens-Farrow. UCLA, def. Hunt-Scherman. California, 64. 6-2: Booras-Randall,
Mlsrlsrlppi. def. Blackman-McEnroe,
Sranford, 6-3, 34, 7-5. Garnetc-Rhoney. Southwestern La.. def. Hershey-Nixon, Ball St.. 6-3.
7-6: Amend-Melville. Southern Cal, def. Mad6-l.
l-6.
6-I.
den-Waite,
Wisconsin.
Quartcrflnalr~Dallwirz~Greenan.
Wake
Forest, def. Foley~Kurey. West Va., 4-6.6-2.63, Galbraich-Garrow, UCLA, dcf. Black-Carras, Southern Cal. 2-6,6-3,64, Biercns-Farrow.
IJCLA. def. Booms-Randall. Mississippi. 64.
7-6: Amsnd~Melville. Southern Cal. def. Garnett-Rhoney, Souchwcstern La . 3-6. 6-3. 6-2.
Semiflnab~Galbraith-Garrow.
UCLA. def
Dallwirr~Grecnan. Wake Forest. 6-l. 64; Bierens-Farrow, UCLA, def. Amend~Melville.
Southern Cal. 6-3. 64
Finals upGalbraith-Ciarrow. UCLA. dcf. Rterens-Farrow. UCLA, 6-3. 6-2.

Oklahoma State
Continwd from page 7
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Michlko Haitod, Texas

105 Jack Saunders. New Mexico, 81-76-75
232; 106. Oswald Drawdy, Clemson. 77-7779-233. and Greg Lchmann. Kentucky, 7X77-78 -233; 108. Paul Devenporl, Houston
Baptist. 83-77-76-236;
Chri, Pauon, Clemson, 82-78-76& 236, Doug Scone. North Caro
St. 78-79-79-236;
II I. Tord Nilsson, New
Mexico, 84-77-76-237:
I I2 Jan Pederscn,
Houston Baptist. 8l-7840239: 113. Dawd
Bledsoe, Kentucky. 81-78-81~240; 114. Michael Finney, Louisiana St., X2-81-85 248.
115. William Lanier. Louisiana St.. 85-84-81~
250.
Eliminated after 36 holes: 116. (tie) Andre
Bossert, Tulsa, 76-75- ISI; Curt Coulccr, Vlrginia, 75-76- ISI; Darryl Court. Tulsa. 7675-151: Jeff Leonard, Tampa. 75~76~151;
Jim Osborn, UC Santa Barb., 78-73- 151,
Tim Pctrovic. Hartford, 7%76- 151, Mlgucl
Tola, Weber St.. 79-72- ISI, and Joe Worden.
New Mexico St., 76-75 ~ I5 I : 124. (tie) Aaron
Bcngocchca, Pacific, 77-7s ~ 152; Tim Dunlavey. Virginia, 7%77- 152; Kevin Giancola.
Central Corm. SI.. 78-74- 152: Jim Knoescl.
Mtssouri, 74-78- 152; Len Matliacc, Wake
Forest. 7676-152.
and Steve Watson. NCvada-Rcno, 74-78 ~ 152: 130. (lie) Russell
Beiersdorf, Southern Methodlsc. 76-77- 153;
Bruce Brockbank. BrIgham Young, 75-78153: Sea1 ‘oh .d. Tulsa , 77-76 153: Nick
153.
DeK ock,
luchc:m Mcth lodirt, 73 -x0
Mikec For
San Jose Sl. , 76-77 153: Blau
Phili IP. UC
75-; ‘8 153, and Dewi ft w CPVCL
: Southern Methodlsr. X0-73& 153. 137. (11~)
b Matt Johnson, Utah. 78-76 154: Jeff Putman.
Virginia, 75-79& 154; Rob Savarere. Temple.
75-79- 154.and TimStraub, Wake Forest. 72X2 ~ 154; 141. trik Andcrsson. Tulsa, 77-78 ~
155. Gregg GIII. Memphis St.. X0-75 15s:

Dave Gunas. Hartford. 78-77- 155. Chris
Smith. Ohio St.. 74-81 155. and Ma1 Smith.
St. John’s (N.Y.). 77-7Rp IS5
146. (tic) Pete Dannenbaum. Temple, 76X0- 156: Mack Maness, Memphis St.. 7779- 156. and Tony Mollica, Wake Forcsl. 787&- 156. 149. (tic) Eoghan O’Connell, Wake
Forest. 7R-79- 157. and Joe Wilson. Virginia.
78-79-157:
ISI Glenn Andradc. Cal St.
Stanislaus, X1-77-- 158. John Dmnelxer. Nebraska, 83-75- 158: Lan Gooch, Mississippi,
7X-X0- 15X; Kevin Kaminski. Temple. 8276& 158. Scou Medhn. Miami (Fla.). X2-76ISX; Eric Nielsen, Utah. 82-76
158, and
Doug Rob&,, Utah. 79-7Y- 158: 158 (tie)
Gregg Boots. Southern Methodist. 79-80I5Y; Chip Carter, Southern Mcthodlst. 78XI ~ 159; Don Edwards. Ilhno~s. 79-X0- ISY;
Mal Galletta, St. John’s (N.Y ). X1-7X- 159;
Neil Hickerson. Texas A&M. X0-79- 159:
Jerry Kelly. Hanford. 80-79- 159, and Mark
Singer. San Jose St.. 81-78- 159. 165. (tie)
Anthony Adams, Ohio St., X0-81 161. and
Peter Stankevich, Hartford, 83-78 161: 167
(cle) Kevm FaIrfIeld. Illinois. 77-X5- 162. and
I-red Widicuh, Virgmia, 81-81 162: I69 (UC)
Milch Lowe. Pactllc. 85-7X- 163: Grant Dowmy. Tulsa, 131-82~ 163; lodd Marlan, Ohm
St., X1-1(2- 163. and Al Spccht. St. John%
(N.Y.). 81-82 163: 173 Fred Magum. Memphlr St .77-X7- 164; 174. (tie) I? J. Cowan. St.
John‘s (N.Y.). 78-X7 165. and Ma\ Sondtu.
Hartford. 83-82 ~ 165: 176. Tom Carter. Ternpie. X4-83- 167. and Bill Miclc. St. John’r
(N.Y ), X4-83- 167. 17X. Dcvin Dchlln. litah.
X4-X4 168: 179 Rudy Virga. Central Corm.
St.. X7-82- 169. 1X0. Tim Manub. Memphis
Sr .X5-87
172: 181 Sam Del Presto. lemplc.
X7-117- 174. Kcvm Gal, UTEP. 7X-WD; Mike
Small. Illmoi\. 72-DO.
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‘Air-Gait; record crowd msh Svracuse to title
History-some made, some repeated~ highighted the Division I
Men’s LacrosseChampionship, won
by host Syracuse May 30. The
Orangemen defeated cross-staterival Cornell, 13-8, and picked up the
school’s second Division I lacrosse
title in six years.
History was made a couple of
ways during the semifinal and championship games. “Air-Gait” was
one-actually two.
Twice during Syracuse’s 1l-10
semifinal victory over Pennsylvania,
Orangeman Gary Gait took off

from behind the Quaker goal and
stuffed shots past goalie John Kanaras. “He made shots that have never
been made before,”Syracusecoach
Roy Simmons Jr. said after the
game. “I love imagination in my
players. I give them that license.”
The first “Air-Gait”established a
new major-college record for goals
in a season (66). Gait went on to
eclipse the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association all-time
mark (including nonvarsity competition) by finishing the year with 70.
His 14 goals in the Division I tournament set a championship record.
History was repeated in the
stands, where crowds established
new NCAA championship and alltime attendance marks. More than
20,200 turned out for the Memorial
Day final, eclipsing the tournament-

record 17,253who were on hand for
the 1984 Syracuse-Johns Hopkins
final at Delaware and the 19,850
who witnessed Hopkins’ regularseasoncontest against Maryland in
1987.
Cornell goalie Paul Schimoler
made a little history of his own with
85 saves in four games, a tournament record. And Syracuse became only the fifth team in the
championship’s 18-year history to
win a second Division I title. The
others are Johns Hopkins, North
Carolina, Maryland and Cornell.
The Big Red outscored Virginia
6-2 in the second quarter of their
semifinal match and took an 8-5
lead into half time. The Cavaliers
never got within striking distance
again, and Cornell breezedto a 176 triumph.
The nightcap, featuring Syracuse
and Pennsylvania, spotlighted one
of the seemingly patented scoring
explosions that have characterized
Simmons’squads. After ripping off
five straight goals in the third quarter, the Orangemen watched a seemingly comfortable lead evaporate.
Penn was ahead, 10-9, with a little
more than 10 minutes to play. John
Zulberti evened the score at the
12:Ol mark, and teammate Paul Syrauuseb Gq Gait sctnes hvm behind the goal
Gait (Gary’s brother) beat Kanaras
David Smith.
with three seconds left to preserve Cornell actually outscoredSyracuse, g,elke,
Shot,. Cornell 37. Vtrgmta 4X. Saves. Cornell
Syracuse’sperfect record and send 8-7, over the other three periods.
213.Virninia 15.
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . .2 2 3 3 IO
the Orangemen into an all-upstate- SEMIFINALS
Syracuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 6 2p I I
Cornell..
. . . . . . . . . . . . .2 6 4 5 I7
New York final.
Pcnn~ylvanta scoring: Sean Dougherty 3,
Vwgma . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 2 I Op 6
To clinch the title, Simmons’crew
Chris Flynn 2, Stewart Ftsher 2, John Lyon,,
Cornell scoring: Steve Meyer 4, Vince Anagain pulled out all the scoring gotti 3, John Wurzburgcr 2, Tony Morgan 2. Peter Smtth. Chris Conforli.
Syracuse scoring. Gary Gatt 3, John Zulbertt
Cummmg 2. Ttm Goldstein. John Heil.
stops-this time, in the first half. Mike
3t, Paul Gatt 2. Jim Egan 2, Greg Burns
Kevin Moran, Geoff Hall.
Six unanswered goals in the second
Show Pennsylvanta 29. Syracuse 46. Saver:
Virgmta rcortng: Steve Anderson. Doug
Wennsylvama 20. Syracuse 15. Attendance:
quarter proved to be the difference. Amacher. Andy Kraus, Tom Burt. Tom En-

11,843.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Cornell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 4 3
8
Syracuse..
. _. . . . . . . . . .2 6 3 2 I3
Cornell scoring: Iim Goldstein 3. John
Wurzburger 2. Mtke Cummmg*. Steve Meyer,
John Angotli.
Syracuse wcmng~ Greg Burn, 3. Gary Gait 2.
Brook Chase 2, Paul Gait 2. Jim tgan 2.
Rodney Dumpson. Keith Owens
Shots. Cornell 48, Syracuse 50. Save>: Cornell 19. Syracuse 21. Attendance: 20.220.

UCLA bounces back in final to claim fourth championship
Things did not go the way UCLA
coach Sharron Backus predicted.
But in the end, she was glad her
forecast fell through.
Entering the final day of the
Division I Women’s Softball Championship, Backus said, “Historically,
the winner of the first game on
Sunday wins the championship, so
we are looking to take that first
one.”
But Fresno State defeated UCLA,
2-1, in that game, forcing UCLA to
come back with a 34 victory over
Fresno State to claim the title.
The win earned UCLA its fourth

Tnlrdhawman

championship in the seven-yearhistory of the tournament. This year’s
action, held May 25-29 at Twin
Creeks Sports Complex in Sunnyvale, California, was hosted by California.
The championship game was
scoreless until the fourth inning,
when the Bruins’ Stacy Sunny and
Lorraine Maynez scored on Janice
Parks’ double to the center field
fence.
The only other run of the game
came in the seventh inning, after
Monica Tourville, pinch hitting for
Bea Chiaravanont, lined a single

Janhze Parks, UCLA

into center field. After reentering
the game to run for Tourville, Chiaravanont advanced to second on a
sacrifice by Kerry Dienelt and
reached third on a sacrifice bunt by
Lisa Hankerd. Shanna Flynn
brought the run home with a single
to right field.
Named to the all-tournament
team were Sunny, catcher; Dienelt,
first base; Missy Phillips, UCLA,
second base; Julie Standering, Arizona, third base; Heidi Lievens,
Arizona, shortstop; Flynn, Marge
Ogrodowicz of Nebraska and Rae
Ann Pifferini, Fresno State, out-

field; Gena Strang and Karin Richtcer of Fresno State, at-large, and

Carie Dever of Fresno State and
Lisa Longaker of UCLA, pitchers.
Game 1
UCLA . . . . . . . . . , . .I00 000 O-I-4-0
O-3-1
Northern III. . . . . . . . . ooooooo
I.tta Longaker and Stacy Sunny: Beth
Schrader and Pat Falettt W- Longaker, Lo
Schrader
Game 2
Fresno St. . , . . . . . . . .OOO 012 0 3-8-l
Texas A&M..
. . . . . . .OOO 000 O-0-3-0
Melante Parrent and Laura Macedo, Juhe
Carpenter and Carrie Hctghtley. W-Parrent,
L~Carpenter. HR- Carie Dever, Fresno St.
Game 3
Adelphi . . . . . . . . . . .OOO 000 0 O-t-0
Arizona . . . , . . . . . . -000 100 x-l-5-0
Kris Peterron and Robin Bartholomew;
Teresa Cherry and Stacy Engel. W-Cherry,
l.- Peterson.
Game 4
Cal Poly Pomona . . . . .OOO 020 l-3-2-0
o-43
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . ooooooo
Krts Rokosz and Denise Corrca; Lori Sippel
and Ruth Chatwin. W. Rokosz. L-Sippel.
Game 5
Texas A&M. . . . . . . . -000 003 O-3-7-0
Northern Ill . . . . . . . -000 000 0 -0-5-l
Julie Carpenter and Ertka Eriksson; Beth
Schrader and Pal Falettt. W ~-Carpenter, LSchrader.
Games
Nebraska. . . . . . . . . . 102 OBll 2~5~100
Adelphi. . . . . . . . . . .OBO 010 O-l6-2
Donna Deardorff and Katy Wolda; Kris
Peterson and Robm Bartholomew. W-~ Dcardorff, Lp Peterson.
Game 7
UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . .OOO 100 5 -6-7-O
Fresno St. . . . . . . . . . .OlO CH30O-l-3-7
Lisa Longakcr and Stacy Sunny; Melanie
Parrent and Laura Macedo. W- Longaker.
L- Parrent. HR-Gena
Strang, Fresno St .
and Missy Phillips, UCLA.
Game 0
Artzona . . . . . . . . . . . 000 022 o- ~4-8-0
; Cal Poly Pomona . . . . .I00 000 0 l-6-l
Teresa Cherry and Stacy Engel: Kris RI>kosz.
Lori Thompson (5) and Denise Correa .WCherry, Lp Rokosz.
GUMS
FresnoSt
. . . . . . . .OOO 000 001 l-al
Nebraska . . . . . . . . .OOO 000 OO& -0-2-2
Carte Dever and Shelly Stokes; Lori Sippel

and Ruth Charwin W-Dever, L--Sippet
Game 10
Cal Poly Pomona . . . . .OOO 000 I l-4-1
Texas A&M..
. . . . . . .OOO 000 0~0~50
Nicky Lucc and Dentse Correa; Julie Carpenter and Erika Eriksson. W-Lucc,
LCarpenter HR-Denise
Correa, Cal Poly
Pomona
Game 11
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . .BOO 000 O-0-6-2
UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . .I30 001 x-5-7-O
Teresa Cherry, Ginny Scheller (3) and Stacy
Engcl, I.tsa Longaker and Stacy Sunny WLongaker, L-Cherry.
HR- Kerry Dienelt,
UCLA.
Game 12
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . .OOO 000 O-0-3-2
Fresno St. . . . . . . . . . .004 000 x-4-5-1
Gmny Scheller and Stacy Engcl. Carte Dever
and Shelly Stokes. W Dever, LpScheller.
HR
Kathy Mayer, Frenno St.
Game 13
UCI.A . . . . . . . . . . . .OOO 003 I -4-9-O
Cal Poly Pomona . . . . . 100 000 o- l-2-2
Samanlha Ford and Stacy Sunny; Kris Rokosz. Nicky Lute (7) and Denise Correa. W ~
Ford. Lp Rokosz.
Game 14
Frcsno St _ . . . . . . . . .OOO 000 2~2-61
UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . .OOl 000 O-l-5-0
Carie Dever and Shelly Stokes, L&a Longaker and Stacy Sunny. W- Dever, I.- Len
gaker.
ChampIonshIp game
UCLA
AB
R H RBI
Shanna Flynn, rf . . . . .
4
0
I
I
Stacy Sunny, c. . . . . . .
4
I
2
0
Lorraine Maynez. cf . . .
I
I
0
0
Janice Parks, 3b. . . . . .
2
0
2
2
Missy Phillips, 2b. . . . .
3
0
1
0
Karen Walker, If. . . . . .
3
0
2
0
Bca Chiaravanont, dp . .
2
I
0
0
Monica Tourville, ph . . .
I
0
I
0
KcrryDtenelt,Ib.....
2
0
0
0
Lisa Hankerd. IS . . . . .
2
0
0
0
Lisa Longaker, p . . . . .
0
0
0
0
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
3
9
3
AB
R H RBI
Fresno St.
Rae Ann Pifferini, If . . .
4
0
2
0
Martha Noffsinger, ss . .
4
0
I
0
Kathy Mayer, 2b . . . . .
3
0
I
0
GenaStrang. lb..
. . . .
3
0
I
0
Gina LoPiccolo, 3b . . . .
3
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
Karin Richter. rf . . . . .
Carie Dever, p . . . . . . .
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
Shelly Stokes, c . . . . . .
Jill Polanco, cl . . . . . .
3
0
I
0
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
0
6
0
UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . -000 200 I -3-9-O
Fresno St. . . . . . . . . . .OOO 000 O-O-6-1
E-LoPiccolo.
DP~Fresno St. 2. LOBUCLA 5, Fresno St. 9. 2B-Parks.
SBSunny. SH- Mayncr (2). Dienelt. Hankerd.
IP H RER BBS0
760033
Longaker (Winner)
793213
Dever (Loser) . . .
U-Barb Kirby, Jack Futoran. Bonnie Anderson. T I:35 A- 1.747.
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Wisconsin-Lacrosse men complete
Division III indoor-outdoor sweep
Wisconsin-Lacrosse, led by individual standout Terry Strom, has
taken its track and field successout
into the sunshine.
The Indians, Division 111men’s
indoor champions for’the past two
seasons,captured their first outdoor
team championship May 25-28 at
Northfield, Minnesota. Lincoln
(Pennsylvania) was runner-up for
the third straight season.
Strouf won the shot put and the
discus throw, raising his total of
individual titles in indoor and outdoor competition to eight.
Keith Dryden also captured an
individual title for Wisconsin-Lacrosse, winning the high jump.
The leading performer at the
meet, however, was Simpson’s Kip
Janvrin, who became the first man
to win three individual titles in a
season in Division III. Janvrin won
the decathlon for the third straight
year and added championships in
the pole vault and the 400-meter
hurdles.
The only meet record was set by
Frostburg State’s Raymond Toppins, who sailed 15.67 meters (51-S)
in the triple jump.
Mark Spangler of Susquehanna
won his third straight title in the 400
meters. Also repeating were Steven
Terry of Frostburg State in the 100
meters and Lincoln’s 1,600-meter
relay team.
TEAM RESULTS
I. Wis-Lacrosse, 54: 2. Lmcoln (Pa.). 47: 3.
North Central, 46, 4. Froslburg St.. 38. 5.
Simpson, 35; 6. St. Lawrence, 34.7. St. Thomas
(Minn.), 33, 8. Carle1on. 30: 9. MIT. 25%: IO
Loras. 25.
I I. Washmgton (MO.), 23; 12. ClaremontM-S, 21; 13. (tie) Occrdcnta) and W&-Stevens
Point, 19. IS Case Reserve. IX: 16. Wis.-Eau
Claire, 17; 17. Neb. Wesleyan, 14. 18. Fitchburg
St.. 13: I9 Kenyon. 12. 20 (tie) Baldwin
Walhcc and Brandelb. I I
22. (tie) Amherst, UC San Diego. Hunter.
Stony Brook. Susquchanna and Tufts, IO: 28.
(tie) Cornell College, Southeastern Mass. and
Urstnur. 9.
31. (tie) Binghamton. Cal S1 Slanislaun,
Chris. Newport. Fredonia St., Hope, St. John’s
(Mu-m.). St. Olafand Wis -0shkosh. X; 39. (tie)
Calvm. Glassboro St. and Mount Unum. 7.
42. (tie) Dewson. Redlands and Wis -Whitewater. 6; 45. (tie) Augustana (Ill.), Cortland
St., Methodist, Ottcrbein and Wis.-PlattewIle.
5.

50. Central (Iowa). 4%: 51 (tie) Albion.
Delaware Valley. Ducktnson. Hamline. Ithaca,
Millikin and Wooster. 4: 58. (tie) ConcordiaM’head. Rcnstclacr. Rose-Hulman and Ww
ces1er Poly. 3
62. (tie) Bates, La Verne and Monmourh
(III.), 2: 65. (uc) Bethel (Minn.), Emory, Havcrford, Pomona-Pitrer, Sewanee. Trmny (Ill.).
Whearon (Ill.) and Whitman. I
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
IOO-metnduhI. Steven Terry. Frostburg
St.. 10.93, 2. Chris Coleman. Binghamton.
10.96; 3. Tim McCrosscn, St Lawrence. 10.97;
4 Barry Harris, Loran. I 1.01, 5. Jeff Query,
Millikin.
11.02; 6. Elliot Lightfoot, Lincoln
(Pa.). 11.03; 7 Mark Messana. Claremont-MS, I 1.04: 8. Rick Jass, Bethel, I I .07.
ZOO-meterdast- I. Marvin Williams, Washington (MO.), 21.56; 2. Steven Terry. Frostburg
St., 21.79, 3. Brian Crossman, Fitchburg St
21.93; 4. Tim McCrossen, St. Lawrence. 2 1.911;
5. Mark Messana, Claremont-M-S. 22.03; 6.
Chris Sloan, Rensselaer, 22 07: 7. Derrick

Watson. Lincoln (Pa.). 22.24.8. Robard Wllh
amn, Haverford, 22.27.
400-m&r
dash- I. Mark Spangler, Susquchanna. 46 22; 2 Marvin Williams, Washington (MO.). 47.14; 3. Bonifaci Makatlanl,
MIT. 47.64: 4 Rich Harkwell. St. Thorna,
(Minn ). 47.83; 5. Marc Reason. Delaware
Valley. 48.37; 6. Tim McCrosscn, St. Lawrence.
4840.7. Brian Crossman, Fuchhurg St .4X.74:
8. Gerry Rcccc. Emory. 4X 75
X00-meter run- I. 1 im Vallcr. UC San
Diego. 1.51.16: 2. Daniel Casper. Carleton.
I:51 96: 3 Chris Tcrrelangc. Lmcoln (Pa.).
1:52.51. 4. Mike Brown, St. Thomar (Mum.).
1:52.51. 5. Vmcc Van Burlk. Case Reserve.
1:52.55. 6. Greg De For. Concordia-M’head.
I .52.72.7. Dawd Terrononez, Augusrana I Ill.).
1.53.01: X. Kurt Hacker, Claremont~M~S,
I.54 64
i,SOO-meter run
I Bill I-Tannery, Amherst.
3:52.45: 2. Rich Scopp. North Cernral, 3.52.71.
3. Daniel Carper, Carleton, 3.53.63. 4. John
Storms, Methodist, 3.54.86: 5. John Ondande,
Lora,. 3.54.95. 6. Jeff Maples. 3:55.49; 7.
Lmnel Shari.. Occidental, 3:55.64: 8. Craig
Cicmmell. Trmcty (III.). 403 I2
3.000-me(err~ecplechnse~ I. Mark Herlihy.
Tufts. 9.06.42; 2. Jim Batchelor, Wis.-LaCrosse.
907.93; 3. John Ondandc, Loran. 9: 13.37; 4.
Dave Banas. Cortland St.. 9: IX. 17; 5. Doug
Heam. North Central, 9:19. IO. 6. Carl Berg,
Claremont-M-S. 9:19 X5: 7. Darin Shepardson,
Wis-LaCronse. 9:20.40; 8. Pat McNamara.
Calvin. 9.27.81.
5,000-metcrrun~
I. Kevin Sullivan, Hunter,
14.51.94; 2. Dan Hclb, Wla.-Eau Claire,
15.02.44. 3. Chris O’Donnell. I.oras. IS~OS.SI:
4. Mark Harrington, Brandcir, 15.07.52: 5 Jim
Jones. North Central, 15:11.65, 6. Chrla Hall.
Wis-Lacrosse,
15: 14.87; 7. Scott Costello,

Christopher Newport women take
second consecutive outdoor title
Christopher Newport maintained
its dominance in Division III women’s track by winning the NCAA
outdoor team title with the highest
point total since a new scoring system went into effect in 1985.
The Lady Captains have won
two straight outdoor meets, in addition to this year’s indoor championship.
The Division III Women’s Outdoor Track and Field Championships were held May 25-28 at
Northfield, Minnesota.
Coach Vince Brown’s Lady Captams, who outdistanced runner-up
Massachusetts-Boston by 29 points,
were led by Sandy Shelton and
Sheila Trite. Shelton won the long
jump, finished third in the 400 meters and ran a leg on Christopher
Newport’s winning 400-meter relay
team. Trite also was part of the
relay victory, in addition to winning
in the 100 meters and placing second
in the long jump.
Meg White of Smith was the only
double winner, taking individual
crowns in the 5,000 and 10,000
meters.
Genesia Eddins of Massachusetts-Boston was another individual
standout, breaking her own meet
record in the 400 meters and anchoring the Beacons’record-break-

ing I &IO-meter relay team.
Carol Ross and Melanie Herrera
of Augsburg also set meet records in
the 400-meter hurdles and the shot
put, respectively.
TEAM RESULTS
I. Chris. Newport. 95; 2. Mars.~Boston, 66;
3 Wis.~Oshkorh, 39; 4. (tie) Augsburg and
Smith, 25; 6. (tie) St. Thomas (Minn.) and
Wts-LaCrosse. 24: 8 Albany (N.Y.). 23; 9.
(tie) Claremont&MS and Tufts, 22.
I I. Wooster, 21; 12. Rcdlands. 20; 13. Carleton, 19; 14. Lewis & Clark, 18: 15. Wis

Stevens Point. 16: 16~ (tie) Macalcstcr and
Williams, IS; IX. North Central, 14; 19. (tie)
CCNY, Cal St. Stanislaus and Fitchburg St.,
I2
22. (tie) Baldwin-Wallace. Coe. Salem St.,
Simpson and Willamcttc. IO, 27. (tic) Concordia-Mulhead and William Penn. 9; 29. (tie)
Bethel (Mmn.), Cortland St., La Verne, Ncb.
Wesleyan, Trenton Sl., Wartburg and Whcaton
(III.). X.
36. Frostburg St., 7, 37. (tic) DaPauw,
Ithaca and Whncnx, 6; 40. (tic) Allegheny,
North Park and Occidental, 5
43. (tie) Adnan. Colby and Wis.-Eau Claire,
4; 46. (tic) UC San Diego. Dickinson, St. Olaf
and Wis.-Stout, 3; 50. (tic) Bri’wattr (Mass.),
Glassboro St.. Stony Brook. Wir -River Falls
and Wis.-Whitewater. 2.
SS. Plattrburgh St.. I.
INMVIDUAL RESULTS
lg&swtarM~~
I. ShcilaTrice.Chris. Newport, 12. IX; 2. Winsome Foderingham, Albany

(N.Y.), 12.37; 3. Tynesia Alston, Chru.. Ncwport, 12.46; 4. Michelle Dickens. Chris. Ncwpan, 12.57; 5. Carol Ross, Augsburg, 12.58; 6.
Ophelia Johnson, North Central. 12.59; 7.
Sandy Squier. Wis.-LaCrosse, 12.73.
200-meter dssh -I.
Wmsome Foderingham. Albany (N.Y.), 24.88, 2. Gcncsia
Eddins, Mass-Boston. 24.96; 3. Tyncsia Alston,
Chris. Newport. 25.21; 4. Sonji Law, Mass.Boston, 25.30,s. Kary Larsen, Lewis & Clark.
12.37; 6. Patina Walton, Chris. Newport, 12.73,
7. Hope S&no,
Redlands, 25.90: 8. Carol
Ross, Augsburg, 29.45
400-meterdarbP
I. Gcnenia Eddins, Mass.Boston. 53.45 (Meet record; old record 54.25,
Eddins. 1987); 2. Kari Larsen, LCWIS& Clark,
55.43; 3. Sandy Shelton. Chris. Newport,
55.83; 4. Sonji Larts, Mass-Boston, 55.90: 5.
Munonda Durant. Mass -Boston. 56.24; 6.
Rhesa Ashbacher, Simpson, 57.03. 7. Carole
Cress, Frontburg St., 5X04.8. Vera Stenhouse,
Tufts, 59. I I
X00-meter run- I. Elizabkth Messerly, Coe,
2:11.55; 2. Darrelie Boyd, Mass-Boston,
2:13.70; 3. Jenny Batter, DePauw. 2: 13 X5: 4.
Holly Wencz, Wheaton (Ill.). 2:14.16: 5. Diane
Laughlin. SI. Thomas (Mmn.), 2:14.57: 6.
Amy Hudek. Simpson. 2: 15. IO: 7. Gail lerardi,
Fitchburg St., 2: 15.34: X. Sue Hutchins, PI&sburgh St . 2: 19.94
I,S&metcr run- I. Ann Dannhauer. Williams. 4.28 64: 2 Terri Meyer. Wis -0shkorh.
4:29.35; 3. Brigid Stirling, Claremont-M-S,
4:30.05; 4. Chris Dudcck. Allegheny. 4:32.4X:
5. Diana Laughlin. St. Thomas (Minn.).
4.33.45; 6. Tammy Miltr.
Wis.-Oshkosh,
4:35.29: 7. Nancy Dare. Wis.-Oshkosh. 4.35 30:
8. Amy Cachcarc. Occidental, 4:35.31.
3,000-meter run- I. Nancy Benson, Tuf1s.
9:41.46. 2. Brtgid Stirling, Clarcmonc-M-S.
946.03; 3. Patty Savanick. Bethel, 47.55. 4.
Cheryl Niederbergcr, Wis.-Oshkosh. 9:49.99;
5 Liane Kivela, Clarcmont~M~S. 9:51.96. 6.
Jennifer Larson. St Olaf, lO:lO.38; 7. Jenny
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Glassboro St., IS:ZO.lY: X. Scoll Wilson. Whcaton (III.). 15:29.34.
lO.OOO-meter run- I. Tom Moris. Wis.Stevens Poim. 30:46 59: 2. John Collet. North
Central, 30.59.33. 3. Andy Ktmhall. Brandeu.
31:05.90.4. Tom Schnurr, Orterbein, 3l:OY.U4.
5. Pat Tlerney. Loras, 3I:l4.04. 6. Jot Bohlke.
St. John‘s (Minn.). 31.26.76: 7. Steve Sharp,
Win.-Oshkosh. 31:32.75.
llO-meter high hurdlnI. Dave Dctlefsen.
Neb. Wesleyan, 14.39: 2. Victor Colter, Lmcoln
(Pa.). 14 43: 3 Terry McDonald.
Lincoln
(Pa ). 14.66; 4. Kelvin Jackson, Mount Union.
14.92.5. Darrin Hmds. Stony Brook. 14.94; 6.
Klp Janvrm. Simpson. IS 02; 7. Mark Spcrr,
Kenyon; 15.17: X. Joe Butler, Augustana (Ill.),
15:32.
400-m&r hurdkP
I. Kip Janvrin, Simpson. 52 02; 2 Steve Mathre, St. Olaf. 52 09: 3
Dana Epperson, North Central. 52.64: 4. Ron
Champagne, Washmgcon (MO ). 52.70; 5. Cal
Williams, Dickmson. 52.76: 6 Brian Bartley,
Rose-Hulman. 53.30: 7 Andy Silver, St. Lawrence, 53.37; 8. Mlkc Christman. Wis-Stevens
Points, 53.79.
400-meter relay- I. Frontburg St. (Ry~un
Strickland. Steven Schleupner. Melwn Proctor.
StevenTerry).
19~2 LincolnfPa.).4l
29~3.
Chris Newport. 41 64; 4. St. 1 homar (Mum).
41.74; 5. Occidental, 41.76: 6. Neh Wesleyan.
41.X9.7. Mount Union.41 9X:X FitchburgSt.,
42.43
1.600-metcrrrlny ~ I. Lmcoln (Pa.)(Derrick
Watson, Juan Edncy, Andre Hall. Clme Terrelonge), 3: 12.56, 2. Claremont-M-S. 3. I2 60; 3.
MIT, 3.12.70; 4. Glassboro St. 3.13.99; 5.
Fitchburg St.. 3:14.X7: 6. St Thomas (Minn.).
3: 14.90: 7 Augsburg, 3: 15.53; &. North Central.
3.15 99.
High jumpI. Keuh Drydcn. WI,.-LaCrosse. 2. I3 (6-l I %). 2. Derrick Dortey. Fredonla St.. 2.09 (h-IO’/,): 3 Darian Hinds,
Stony Brook. 2 09 (h-IO%); 4. Mac Test, Carleton. 2.09 (6-10%): 5 Mat1 Leszyk. Ithaca.
2.09 (h-IO%): 6 Itie) Mark Bachlold. North
Central. and Dan Owen. C&m. 2.09 (6-10x):
X Roh I.orenrren. Wis -tau Claur. 2.05 Ifi8%)
Pole vault
I Kip Janvrin. Simpson. 5.02
Il6-5%/,). 2 Alexander Grelland. St. Lawrence.
4.70 (15-5). 3. Jack Noms. Cornell College.
4.60 05-I): 4. (ue) Jim Bruxvoort, Central
(Iowa) and Bill Singhose. MIT. 4.60 (15-I); 6
Jim lrujillo. Cal St Stanislaus. 4.60 (15-l); 7.
lam Stevens, Ww-Whnewatcr, 4.50 (14-9). 8.
Roger Olson. Neb. Wesleyan. 4.50 (14-9)
LonEjumpI. Shawn Welt,. North Central.
7.37 (24-2’4): 2 Mac lest. Carleton. 7.33 (240%): 3 Scott Showy. Dcmwn. 7 31 (23-l I !4j:
4. Ben White. OccIdental. 7 27 (23-10%). 5.
Matthew Havelow. Lincoln (Pa.). 7.17 (236%). 6. David Aranjo. Southeastern Mass..
7 OX(23-2%); 7. Kirk Dean, La Verne. 7 06 (232). 8. Mike Wdcox. Whitman. 7.06 (23-2).
Triple jump- I. Raymond Toppuw Frostburg St., 15.67 (Sl-S)[Mcer record: old record
I5 40 (50-6s). Leroy Solomon, CCNY. 1980);
2. Scot1 Laurent. Wis.-Stevens Pomt, 14.97
Maas..
(49-l%). 3. Dawd AMUJO. Southeastcm
I4 93 (4X1 I %); 4. Henry Jordan. Cal St.
Stanirlaur. 14.78 (4X-6): 5 Rod Howard. Wis:

See Wismnsin. page II
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Championships
Division

Tim Vallez, UC San Diego, wins Dhish

I Baseball

Firri Round: East Florida 7. George Mason 0, Florida St. II). Stetson 3. lulanc I.
North Care. SI. 0: Stetcon 2. George Mason I:
North Care SI 13. Florida 3: Florida St 8,
Tulane 6; I-lorida 9, lulane 5. Stetson 4. North
Caro. St. I. FlorIda 9. FlorIda St 3: Stetson 7,
Florida St 2: FlorIda X, Stetson 0 (Florida
wins doubleclimination
lournamenl)
Atlantic -Georgia Tech 9. Va Commonwealth 6: Mmmi (Fla ) 4. Towson St. 0; South
Care. 3. James Madison 2. Towson St. 4. Va.
Commonwealth
2; Georgm Tech 7. South
Cam 6. Mlaml (Fla.) 19. James Madtson X;
South Care. 5. Towson St. I; Miami (Fla.) 4,
Gcorgla Tech 2. South Care. 5, Georgra Tech 0:
Miami (Fla.) IO. South Care 3 [Miami (Fla.)
wms doublexliminalion
tournament]
Northeast-Clemson
3. Fordham 2. SI.
John’s (N.Y.) 5. Stanford 3: Kentucky 6.
Rutgers 2: Stanford 7. Fordham 5; Rutgers 6,
Clemson I: Kentucky 12, St John’s (N.Y.) 6.
Clemson I I, St John‘s (N.Y.) I. Stanford 8,
Rutgers I: Kentucky 8, Clemson 7; Staniord 6,
Kentucky 5: Stanford 16, Kentucky 2 (Staniord
wins doubleclimination
tournament).
South-MIddIe
Term. St. 3. Texas A&M I:
Mls.sl,skppl SI. 7. Western Caro 4: Texas A&M
R. Western Care 6: Cal St. Fullerton 6, Mibsouri 3; Missouri IO, Middle Term. St. 6. Cal
St. Fullerton 5. Mibslrrippl St. I. MI~,I~.I~PI
St 12. MIddIe Term St 4; Texas A&M 6,
hllssouri 2; Cal St. Fullerton 5, Mississippi St.
3. Cal St. Fullerton 5. Tenar A&M 3 (Cal St
Fullerton wins double~ehmmation
tournament)
Midwest ~ Wichita St. 6, Southwestern La.
2; Oklahoma St. 14. McNccbc St. 4. I.oyola
(Cal.) X. Atkanra\ 3, McNeere St I I. Southwestern I.a 6: Oklahoma St 13. Arkansas 7.
Wichita St. IO. Loyola (Cal.) 6. Loyola (Cal.)
12. McNeere St 4, W&uta St. 8. Oklahoma
St 5: Oklahoma St X. Loyola (Cal.) 3: Oklahoma Sr 12. Wichita St 7: Wichita St. IS.
Oklahoma St. 5 (Wichita St ~mb doublceliminarlon tournament).
Central
Cahforn~a 13. Pcnn,ylvama
3.
Tena\ 7. Southern-R R 3. MichlXan 6. New
Orlcan, 4. Pcnn,ylvama IO, Southern-B R 6.
Tcxa\ If,. New Orleanr IO. Calllorn~a X. Ml&
lgan 7: Mtchtgan 7. Pennsylvama 6: Calitornia
X. Texar 7: Texas 5. Michigan 4. Caldornia 6.
lexas 5 (California win, double-chmlnatlun

Ill menb 8W meters

Christopher
Continued from page 10
Schoch, Wis.Stevens Point, 9~30.34.
S,OOO-meter run- I. Meg White. Srmth.
17.13.1 I. 2. Krlc Hoel, W&Stevens
Point.
17:25.2X. 3. Nancy Bcnvx~, Tufts. 17.29 31; 4.
Anna Prmeus. Carleton, 17:33.30; 5. Barb
Schmitt, Cortland SI., 17:42.29: 6. Shari Sulli&
van. St. Thomas(Minn.).
17:45.23,7. Jannetce
Bonrouhi, Ithaca. 17.46.65: 8 Cindy Gallenz,
WIS -LaCrosse. 17:49.x5.
lO,OOO-meter run
I. Meg White, Smith,
35: I9 34: 2. Ann Prineus, Carleton, 36.00.69,
3. Kris Hocl. Wir.-Stevens Pain& 35:20.56: 4
Shart Sullivan, St Thomas (Minn.), 35:3&.59,
5 Jannerte Bonrouhi, Ithaca, 36:40.90: 6.
Cindy Gallenr, Win.-LaCrosse, 36:41 13: 7
Edith Vilardl, Stony Brook. 37:14.04; 8. Barb
Schmitt, Conland St.. 37: 14.05.
IOO-meter hurdlsI. Deborah Wells, Fitchburg St., 14.42. 2. Ophelia Johnson, North
Central, 14.60; 3. Jackie James. Mass -Boston.
14.86: 4. Winsome Foderingham.
Albany
(N Y ), 14.99: 5. Sheila Trite, Chris. Newport,
15.00; 6. Donna Green, Chris. Newport, IS. 13:
7. Euridee McCormick, Glassboro St., 15.47;
8. Shelly Ranum, W&.-Lacrosse. 16.22.
400-meter hurdlnP I. Carol Ross. Augsburg, 59.65 (Meet record: old record 1:00.43.
Andrea Spaulding, Cortland St., 1985); 2.
Stephanie Kamlerrkl.
Wooster. 1.00.22; 3.
Shella Trite. Chris. Newport. 1:00.68,4. Dawn
MacA~ley, Williams, I :01.91: 5 Holly Halterman. Wooster, 1:02.49; 6. Trish Tinucci. St
Thomas (Minn.), 1:02.70. 7. Charlotte Wmward, Mass.-Boston. I :02 76; 8. Desiree Orwig.
Wdham Penn, 1:03.34.
400-meter relay- I. Chris. Newport (Sheila
Trite, Sandy Shelton, Amca Burley. Tyncsia
Alsron). 46.84; 2. Mass.-Boston, 46.95; 3. Wis.Lacrosse. 47.94; 4. Wir.-Oshkosh, 48.30; 5. St.
Thomas (Mmn.), 48 53: 6 Wheaton (Ill.),
49 19: 7 Frostburg St., 49.39; 8. North Central.

52.14.
1,6O&meter relay .- I. Max-Boston
(Sonja
Larts. Jackie James. Murtonda Durnnt. Gcnesia Eddins), 3:40.76 (Meet record: old record
3.42 67. Mass~Boston, 1986); 2. Wib.-Lacrosse.
3:48.36; 3. Chris. Newport. 3:50.55; 4. Wis.Oshkosh. 3:53 84; 5. Simpson, 3:54.56; 6.
Condordia-M‘head, 355.58.7. North Central.
3.55.62; 8. Wis.-WhItewater. 57.13.
High jumpI Thcresc Reagan, Salem St .
I .74 (5-S%), 2. Teresa Cordes, Wartburg. I 71
(5-7x); 3. &a Kelly, Carleton. 1.68 (S-6); 4.
Leslie Rhodes, Whittier. I.68 (5-6). 5. Heidi
Olsen. Adrian. I .68 (5-6): 6. Debbie Quandt.
Wis.-Stout, I .63 (54%); 7. Lisa R&ken, Ncb.
Wesleyan. I 58 (5-2s)
Long jumpI. Sandy Shelton, Chris. Newport, 5.84 (19-2); 2. Sheila Trite, Chris. Newport, 5.68 (IS-7%); 3. Anita Burley. Chris.
Newport. 5.62 (IS-5%); 4. Deb Ahcrn. Smith,
5.56 (18-2x); 5. Glen-Marie David, CCNY,
5.51 (IS-I). 6. Michelle Drlak, Wls.-Oshkosh,
5.50 (180%). 7. Umvcr Bukhala, Woosccr, 5.50
(I 8-O%); 8. Cynthia Fikcs, Frostburg St., 5.46
(17-11)
Triple jumpI Glen-Marie David. CCNY,
II.89 (390%). 2. Univer Bukhala, Wooster,
I I.81 (38-9), 3. Sheila Tnce, Chris. Newport,
I I .80 (38-8x); 4. Vera Stenhouse, Tufts, Il.69
(384%): 5. Dclorcrs Odogwu. Claremont-MS, Il.58 (3X4); 6. Michelle D&k, Wis.-Orhkosh, Il.48 (37-S): 7. Leshc Wcidman. Wis.LaCrosse. Il.47 (37-73/r); 8. Tami Hofer, Wis.Whitewater. I I .32.
Shot put ~ I. Melanie Hcrrcra, Augsburg,
IS.25 (504%) [Meet record: old record 14.93
(49-O). Lauren Adrews. Brandeil. 19841: 2.
Cassandra Dumab, Redlands. I4 01 (45-l I%);
3. Paigc Daugher(y, Lewis & Clark, 13.83 (454%); 4. Janin Raatz, Macalester, 13.27(4365/1);
5. Kelly Bowc, Wis.-Eau Clalrc, 13.23 (43-5); 6.
Shannon Qulgley. UC San Diego, 13.15 (43-

Wisconsin
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Whitewater, 14.57 (47-9x), 6. Steve Lurum,
St. lhomas (Minn.), 14.48 (47-6x); 7. Tim
Foley, North Central, 14.40 (47-3): K Doug
Blrkel. Claremont-M-S.
14.32 (46-l 1%).
Shot put- I Terry Strouf. Win.-Lacrosse,
19.09 (62-7x); 2. Jeff DeJano. St. Thomas
(Mmn.). 16.X2 (55-2x): 3 Troy Nelson, Wis.LaCrosse, 16.75 (54-l 1%); 4. John Wood,
Ursinur, 16.72 (54-10s). 5. Jim Radford. St.
Thomas (Minn ). 16.49 (54-l%); 6. Norman
Zylstra, Calvin, 15.96 (524%). 7. Ross RIchardson. Monmouth (Ill.). 15.91 (52-2s); 8.
Hamp Bass. Sewanee. 15.75 (51-8s).
DincusP I. Terry Strouf. Wls -Lacrosse,
53.5X (I 75-9). 2. Erwm Grabirna. Case Reserve,
52.34 (171-9); 3. Mike Neumann, Wir.-Orbkosh. 51.88 (170-2): 4. Dave Kamps, Wis.Platteville, 50.36 (l65-3), 5. Bryan Chrisriansen,
Hamhne, 50.00 (164-O): 6. Dean Daninger, St.
John‘s (Minn.), 4X.34 (158-7): 7. W&am Sanderhn, Chns. Newport. 47 06 (154-5); 8. Peter
Goodrich, Bates, 45.10 (147-l I).

HammerI. Richard Wright, St. Lawrence,
59.02 (193-8): 2 Chris Beard, Occldcntal.
57 46(18X-6); 3. Erwin Gratusna, Case Reserve.
56.46 (185-3); 4 Terry Strouf, WI,.-LaCrosse.
56.36 (184-l I); 5. Paul Gaifney, Worcester
Poly, 56.34 (184-10): 6. Scott Deering, MIT.
55.76 (182-I I): 7. Dan O’Keefe. Claremont-MS. 54 88 (180-I); 8. Peter Goodrich, Bates.
53.76 (1764).
Jwelinp I. Tom Scholato, Baldwin-Wallace,
64.28 (210-l I); 2. Ron McConnel. Wls -Eau
Claire, 63.92 (209-S); 3. Don LuJan. Redlands.
63.30 (207-S): 4 Jeff Katowitz, Kenyon, 63.06
(206-l I); 5. John Wood, Ursmus. 63 02 (2069), 6. Dave Durrenberger, Worcester Poly.
62.80 (206-o); 7. Wade Welre. St John‘s
(Mum.), 61 84(202-l I); X. Tim McCaig, Baldwin-Wallace, 61.50 (201-9).
DecathlonI Klp Janvrin, Simpson, 7,482.
2. Todd Rose, Hope, 6,963. 3. Bdl Smghose,
MIT, 6,858; 4. Mark Speer, Kenyon. 6,734, 5.
John Dunlop, Albion. 6,694: 6. Jeff Brown,
Carleton, 6,601,7. Rex VanBuskirk, Simpson,
6,572, 8. Pete Vandcbrake. Calvin, 6,535.

1%); 7. Kelh Newman, Bethel (Minn.), 13.13
(43-l); X. Kim Woodkey. W&-Lacrosse.
12.99
(42-7%).
Diiur~
I. Cassandra Dumas. Redlands.
45 98 (IS&IO); 2. Sue Piekarr. lrenlon St.
44.98 (147-7). 3. Karen Oertcr. Neb. Wesleyan.
43.40 ( 142-5); 4. Karen Kocmg. Cal St Stanislaus, 42.20 (138-5): 5 Jenni Wichman, Wis:
Oshkosh. 42.00 (137-9). 6. Lea Bush. W&
lamettc. 41.66 (136-R): 7 Carrie Pietig, Willamette. 41.62 (I 36-6). 8. Stacy DesRoches. St.
Thomas (Mum ). 40 62 (133-3).
Javelin- I. Janis Raatr, Macalcstcr. 48 I8
(158-I); 2. Tricia Wright, La Verne. 47 64(156I I); 3. Amy Bublak. Cal St. Slanialaub, 46.68

(l53-2).4.
(1454):
(142-7);
(I 37-3).
(Mass.),
WhittIer,

He,dl Buckmaster. Willamclle.44 30
5 Debbie McWalccr. Colby, 43.46
6. Susan Baldwin, Dickinson, 41.84
7. Michelle Thompson. Bri’water
40.66 (133-5). 8 Gretchen <%er.
40.16(131-9).

Hcptathlon-m I. SonJa Mmg. Baldwin-Wallace. 4.776: 2 Desiree Orwig, William Penn.
4,73 I. 3. Mary Lme. Concordia-M‘hcad, 4,422,
4 Janice Swanson, North Park, 4.321: 5
Molly Moore. Occidental. 4.31 I; 6. Kitty Bacchmchl. Cortland St., 4,190,7. Jcnmfer Kokes,
Wis.-River Fall,. 4.289: H Kim Becker, Cal St.
Stan&us. 4. I54

1,lseS
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Summaries
tournament).
Went I amWashmgton St X. Santa Clara 5:
tresno St IO. Minnesota X. Southern Cal 9,
Brlgham Young X: Santa Clara 6. Mmncsota 3.
Fresno SI. 9. BrIgham Young 4: Southern Cal
IO. Washington St 9: Washington St 6. Santa
Clara 5, Southern Cal 18. Frcsno St. 17.
Frczno SI. 7. WashmXton Sl. 6. Frcsno St. 17,
Southern Cal 12: Fresno St 14. Southern Cal
3 (I-resno St. wms double-elimination tournament)
West II ~ Evansville I. Arlrona SI. 0, Pepperdmc IO. Oklahoma I: Central Mich IO.
Nevada-Las Vegas 7. Arizona St. 13. Oklahoma
6, Nevada-La, Vcgin 2. Fvanrvdlc I. Pcppcrdmc I I. Central Mlch 8: Central Mich 7.
Evansville 6; Arizona St. 27. Nevada-Las
Vegas 8; Pepperdine 5, Central Mich. 4; Arizona
St. I I. Pcppcrdmc 4. Arlrona St. IO. Pepperdmc 5 (Atcrona St wms double-ehmmauon
tournament).
Championship ~ Awnna St. (56-l I) v$. California (w-23). June 3; Wictuta St. (54-14-I)
VI. Florida (47-17-I). June 3, Fresno St. (56IO) ~5. Stanford (4l-22), June 4, Miami (Fla.)
(51~12~1) vs Cal St Fullerton (41-16). June4.
The 42nd annual College World Series continuer June 5-l I in Omaha. Nebraska

Division

Ill Baseball

First Round: Midwest
Wdham Penn 9,
Wis -Stevens Point 5: Wis -0shkosh 27. St
Olaf8. Wib.-Steven5 Point I I. St. OlaiX; Wis.Oshkobh 5. Willlam Penn 2. William Penn 18,
WI,.-Steven, Pomt 5. WI*.-Oshkosh 22. William Penn 5 (Wis -0shkosh winsdouble-elimination tournament).
Mideast ~ tlmhurst I. Wooster 0, BaldwinWallace 8. Elvahethtown 4: Marietta 9, North
Park 5: Wooster 12. Ellrabethtown 6: North
Park 13. Elmhurst 3. Marietta 12. BaldwinWallace X. Elmhurst I?, Baldwm-Wallace 6,
North Park 11. Wooster 7: Marietta 7. FJmhur,t 2: Marlella 4. North Park 0 (Marvxca
wm\ double-chmmatlnn tournament).
Northenst~ Ithaca 6. Ramapo 5: Southeastern Mass 13. Eastern Corm St 6: Eastern
Corm St I I. Ramapo 6: Ithaca 16, Southeastcm Mabr. 3. tabtern Corm Sr. 2. Southeastern
Ma,,. 0, Ithaca 9. Eastern Corm. St 3 (Ithaca
~mb double-ehmination tournament)
Mid-Atlantic
Mw~kla~r St. 12. Soulhcrn
Mc 5. Wm Pater*on 4. Gettysburg 3. Gc~tyhburg 6. Southern Me 0: Wm Paterson 13.
Monrcla~r St. 3. Mont&v
St. 8. Gcllyrburg 7.
Wm. Paterslm 4. Mnntclau St. 3 (Wm. Patcrson wmr double-elimmation tournament)
South- Methodist 14. Kcan 2: Ferrum 9.
N.C. Wesleyan X. N.C’. Woleyan 2. Kean I.
Mcthodlac I, Ferrum 0: N C Wesleyan I.
Ferrum 0; Methodtst 9. N.C. Wesleyan I
(Methodist wins double-elimination
tournamenc,
We$t Cal St Sramslaus 16, Claremont&MS I: Cal St Stanislaus 6. Claremont&M-S 3;
Cal St. Staniblau, 7. Claremont-M-S 3 (Cal St
Star&au, wms best&&five series).
ChampionshipP Marietta (3X-6) vs. Cal St.
Stanislauh (29-10). June 2: Wls -0shkosh (236) vq Wm Paterson (35-X). June 2. Mcthodtst
(33-3) vs. Ithaca (32-10-l). June 2. Doubleehmination tournament contmues June 24 at
Rr,ctol. Connecticut

Late single lifts Florida Southern
Fernando Arguelles singled home
the winning run in the bottom of the
12th inning to give Florida Southern
a 54 victory over Cal State Sacramento May 31 in the title game of
the Division II Baseball Championship, played in Montgomery, Alabama.
It was the seventh Division II
baseball championship for the Moccasins and their third of the 1980s.
“After the year I had, I knew the
Lord was with me tonight,” said
Arguelles, who hit .281 his senior
year for the lowest season average
of his collegiate career.
Arguelles was the only starter left
from the Moccasins’last championship team, in 1985.
“1 wanted this one not just for
myself,” said Arguelles. “1 wanted it
more for the guys who had never
been here.”
Florida Southern opened with
two runs in the first inning off Cal
State Sacramento ace Erik Bennett,
who had topped Jacksonville State,
3-0, in his first tournament start.
Chris Leach, who was voted the
most outstanding player of the tournament, led off with a single and
scored on Chris Allen’s double.
Allen advanced and scored on two
wild pitches by Bennett.
After Bennett allowed a single
and a walk to start the second, Mike
Frame came out of the bullpen for
the Hornets. He would have escaped
the jam, but a two-out throwing

error by third baseman Steve
Hansen permitted an unearned run.
Cal State Sacramento roughed
up Moccasin starter Brock Witmyer
in the third inning. Guillermo Roses
doubled, Brian Hewitt walked and
Mike Ripplinger hit a 350-foot drive
over the wall in left.
However, when the ball bounced
off the scoreboard and back onto
the field, Hewitt held up and was
passed by Ripplinger, who was
called out. Two runs did score,

though, as the Hornets cut the Florida Southern lead to 3-2.
Cal State Sacramento knocked
Witmyer out of the game in the
third inning when Hansen singled
home Mike Brackins, who had
doubled off the center field wall.
Florida Southern went ahead 4-3
in the sixth inning, when Bob LcFebre scored from third on a wild
pitch by Frame.
The Hornets fought back once
again. Lorenzo Lesky led off the
seventh inning with a double, went
to third on a fielder’s choice and
scored on Tim Taber’s ground ball
to second base.
LeFebre led off the 12th inning
with a walk and advanced to second

on a sacrifice bunt by Chasey. Then
Arguelles, who hit only .200 in the
tournament, drilled an O-l pitch in
front of right fielder Quinn Gregory,
whose throw was too late to nip
LeFebre sliding head first across
home plate.
“This is one of the greatest college
baseball games I’ve ever been involved in,” said Moccasin coach
Chuck Anderson.
Joining Leach on the all-tournament team were four Moccasin teammates: second baseman Billy Miller,
third baseman Allen, left fielder
LeFebre and pitcher James Hurst.
Cal State Sacramento landed four
players on the team: first baseman
Brackins, right fielder Mark Gieseke,catcher Taber and pitcher Bennett. Shortstop Tyler Smith and
designated hitter Scott Pickands of
Lewis also were named to the squad.
Complete results from the Division I1 Baseball Championship will
be published in the June 8 issue of
The NCAA News.

Trainers to meet
The National Athletic Trainers
Association will hold its 39th annual
national meeting and clinical symposium in Baltimore, Maryland
June I I-IS.
The association office, 100I East
Fourth Street, Cireenville, North
Carolina 27858, can provide further
information.
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More summer basketball leagues approved
Twenty-four additional summer
basketball leagues have been approved for student-athlete participation, bringing to 162 the number
that have been certified by the
NCAA Council.
Lists of other approved summer
leagues appeared in the April 13,
April 27, May 4, May I 1, May 18
and May 25 issuesof the News.
Any questions concerning the
application process or the requiremP”tr
fnr
NCAA approval of
PCchnnald
summer IeaguL,
a..“- be directed
-..
..-.t
to KtCnara
L. rerK0, legislative
assistant, at the NCAA national
.

.._...I

---

-.

office.
Following are the 14 men’s and
IO women’s leagues recently approved for participation.
Menk leagues
AIaska~Anchorage
Summer Recreational Basketball League, Anchorage. Florida ~-River
City
Basketball
League,
Jacksonville; Dade Street Community Center Summer Basketball League, Tallahassee;
Riverfront
Summer Basketball
League,
Tampa. GeorgiAtlanta Pro-Am Summer
Leagues-Men/ Women College Divislon, Atlanta. lllinois~
Pioneer Summer Basketball
League, Romewille Kenturky~Dustbowl,
Incorporated, Owensboro.
Michigan-Summer
Basketball League
Association, Grand Rapids. New Jersey ~

Delaware to allow freshmen
to compete in varsitv football
The University of Delaware board demic azd counseling assistanceto
of trustees has approved a recom- the school’s approximately 700 stumendation to allow freshmen to be dent-athletes.
eligible for varsity football this coming season.
At the same time, the board is
requiring that an “academic safety
net for freshmen” be developed to
insure progress toward graduation.
The board also reaffirmed the practice of allowing football to be funded
at the NCAA grant-in-aid equivalency maximum of 70 for Division IAA.
Delaware has not allowed freshmen to compete on the varsity level
despite a 1972 NCAA Convention
vote allowing such action. The existing
freshman football program
and schedule will be discontinued.
Athletics director Edgar N. Johnson said the school’s ban on freshmen in varsity football was adopted
when the program was a Division II
independent. Now, Delaware competes in the Yankee Conference,
and it is believed the recent board of
trustees
action
will make the program more competitive.
“We feel that as members of a
conference, we should conduct our
football program in full compliance
with the conference’srules of operation. As the other eight members of
the league do allow freshman participation at a varsity level, we feel it
is appropriate to do so at Delaware,”
Johnson said.
The recommendationsfor an ‘academic safety net” call for the development of group tutorial sessions,
mandated academic-support classes
for students determined to be at
academic risk and individual tutorials where necessary.The academic
progress of freshman student-athletes will be monitored and reported
to the athletics governing board and
eventually to the trustees.
The school appointed Janice N.
Jordan as athletics student-services
coordinator last October in laying
the groundwork for the freshman
academic program. Her responsibilities also include providing aca-

Lakewood Community Summer Basketball
League, Lakewood. Ohio-Salvation
Army
Super Seven Classic, Cleveland. Pennsylvania-Scranton
Summer Basketball League,
Scranton; York Summer Basketball League,
York. Tennessee ~~ Converse Music City
Summer League, Nashville. Virginia~lrv
Sanderson Nissan/SAAB
Summer Basketball League, Richmond.

Women’s leagues
Connecticut-SNAD/
Parks and Recreation Women’s Basketball League, Hartford.
Florida ~ Riverfront
Summer Basketball
League, Tampa. Georgia ~ Atlanta ProAm Summer Leagues-Men/ Women College
Division, Atlanta. Iowa~Fort
Dodge Women’s Summer League 5-on-5, Fort Dodge.
Kentucky ~ Dustbowl, Incorporated. Owensboro.
Meseechusett..-NECCO
Merrimack ValIcy Summer Basketball League, Haverhill.
Oregon- North Oswego Summer League,
Lake Oswego.
Pennsylvania~Priscilla
Abruzzo Memorial League, Philadelphia.
Texas~South
County Summer Basketball
League, Port Arthur and Port Neches. Virginin- WRXL Women’s Summer League,
Richmond.

New publications are available
New editions of basketball playing rules and proceedings of the
Faculty Athletics Representatives
Forum are among the books available for sale from the Association.
The 1989NCAA Men’s and Women’s Basketball Rules and Interpretations will be available in June.
This is the secondyear that rules for
both men’s and women’s basketball
have been published in the same
book. The cost is $3.
The edited transcript of the fac-

ulty athletics representatives meeting held in conjunction with the
Association’s annual Convention is
contained in the Fifth Faculty Athletics Representatives Forum. The
cost is $2.
To receive an orIder form for any
of the Assc,clatlon’
’ ’ s more than 50
publications or “le
in NCAA News,
..-I, OI
-- .write:
..-. --cau
NCAA Publishing,
P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas
66201, 913/381-8300. First-class
uostage is an additional $2 1ner
book.-

Gator Bowl, ESPN sign contract
ESPN has reached an exclusive
multiyear agreement to televise the
Gator Bowl, beginning this season
when the game will be played on
New Year’s Day.
The Gator Bowl will be the only
college football game played on
New Year’s Day next year, when it

falls on a Sunday.
The 44th Gator Bowl will be one
of only seven that guarantee a payment of at least $ I million per team.
ESPN will open its college football seasonThursday, September I,
when Southern California visits
Boston College.
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Peach payoff up
The record $1.6 million payoff
for the 1987 Peach Bowl, with
$800,000 apiece going to the University of Tennessee,Knoxville, and
Indiana University, Bloomington,
has raised Atlanta’s collegiate postseason football highlight to eighth
position, Peach Bowl Chair Ira Hefter has announced.
When the Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce assumed management
of the Peach Bowl in mid-1986, the
previous pay-out ranking was 16th
among the 18 NCAA postseason
bowl games played each year.
The 1987 Peach Bowl was the
second consecutive sellout for the
20-year-old event and was the earliest sellout ever, Game-day attendance of 58,737 was the highest for
the bowl.

Everyone gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
After all, as the official car rental company
Championships, we didn’t think it would b
play favorites. As far as we’re concerned,
there’s no d&rence between a Devil and
a W ildcat. Except perhaps, the method
CnumGMunllb
.kNrGmndAm
they use to dial l-800CAKRENT

National is the dEcia1 car matal eompsny for NCAA Cham+mshii
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OFFICERS

T o l e d o PresidentJ a m e s M e C o m a s a p pointed
president
at
Virginia
T e c h J a m e s L. O z b u n n a m e d president
at North Dakota S tate, effective A u g u s t
I. H e is d e a n of agriculture a n d e c o n o m i c s
at W a s h i n g t o n S tate... J a m e s L. Doti
n a m e d acting president at C h a p m a n ,
replacing G. T. Smith, w h o w a s n a m e d
chancellor ac the school. Doti is C h a p m a n ’s d e a n of business a n d m a n a g e appomted
m e n t Neil R. G r a b &
president at Colgate, effective July I H e
is provost a n d professor of mathematics
at Williams.
Also, Hunter Rawlings III appointed
president at Iowa, effective A u g u s t I H e
is vice-presidentfor a c a d e m i c affairs a n d
researchat C o l o r a d o J o h n A. S y n o d i n o s n a m e d president at L e b a n o n Valley.
H e is a consultant a n d former vice-president for a d v a n c e m e n t at Franklin a n d
Marshall. A d r i a n President D o n a l d S.
S t a n t o n appointed president at O g l e thorpe, effective A u g u s t IS .
FACULTY ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVE
Shirley Slatcr n a m e d at O tuo, w h e r e

s h e is director of the school of h o m e
economics. Robert K l i n e continues 1 0
serve as a faculty representative at the
school, which n a m e stwo representatives.
Slater replaces A n n e M & Ian&an, w h o
will b e o n leave during the c o m i n g year.
DIRECTORS
OF AlHLETICB
Gary Hunter hired at I d a h o after set-v-

ing since 1 9 8 6 as associate A D at K a n sas.. . E m a t D e W h t n c given additional
duties as interim A D at T e x a s - S a nAntonio, w h e r e h e is business m a n a g e r . H e
replaces Jim Skaina, w h o a s k e d to return
to the post of associate A D after serving
since 1 9 8 5 as acting AD.. .S turon E.
Taylor appointed at Lock Haven, w h e r e
s h e h a s b e e n interim A D since A u g u s t
1987.Taylor h a s b e e n affiliated with Lock
of St.
H a v e n since 1 9 7 2 P a u l Mtieri
T h o m a s (Florida) n a m e d h e a d baseball
c o a c h at A i r Force.
ASBlSTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Dick Fectau a n n o u n c e d hi retirement

S h a n m E . Taylor
@ ntedAD
O tLbckH8VM

Ernie Nestornamed
for m e n % basketball
atGeotp&son

B r o w n served as h e a d c o a c h from 1 9 8 2to
1 9 8 7 Jim J o h n s o n n a m e d at Nazareth
( N e w York). H e previously w a s h e a d
c o a c h for two years a 1 L e R o y Central
S c h o o l in N e w Y o r k M i c h a e l S e a r a n o ,
w h o served last s e a s o n as acting h e a d
c o a c h at Alabama-Huntsville, appointed
at Pomona-Pitzer. S c a r a n o h a s b e e n a n
assistant at Cal P o l y P o m o n a a n d U C
Irvine a n d also served briefly as c o h e a d
w o m e n k c o a c h at Cerritos College before
joining the Alabama-Huntsville staff as
a n assistant in 1985.
In addition, B r a d Garvey selected a 1
Lawrence. H e replaces L e e Levknecht,
w h o joined the staff at W i s c o m i n - O s h kosh. G a r v e y previously w a s h e a d girls’
c o a c h for live years at X a v i e r H i g h S c h o o l
in Appleton, Wisconsin, w h e r e his teams
p l a y e d in four state-championship
games
Scott Perry n a m e d to a full-time
post a 1 Detroit, which also a n n o u n c e dthe
appointment of G a r y & a k p p to a parttim e position. P e r r y h a s b e e n a n assistant
at C r a n b r o o k H i g h S c h o o l in Bloomfield
Hills, Michigan, since 1986. Buslepp,
w h o also will serveas a c a d e m i ccoordinator at Detroit, served the past eight years
as h e a d c o a c h at W a r r e n (Michigan) D e
L a S a l k H i g h School.
W o m a n ’s
brrket~l~lka
Allen
n a m e d at R a m a p o , replacing Mike Ricciardl. w h o retired after serving in the post

Naz?vnrlh( N e w Y o l k )
named Jim Johnson
m e n ’0 bmketkull a l &

ball C h a m p i o n s h i p . K n o w n for coaching
from the pressb o x instead of the sidelines,
M u d r a c o a c h e d the Panthers 1 0 a 4 3 - 1 6 - 1
record during his tenure. H e also h a s
c o a c h e d at A d a m s S tate, North Dakota
S tate, W e s t e r n Illinois, Florida S tate a n d
Eastern Illinois a n d c o m p i l e d a 2 0 0 - 8I-4
careerrecord . Steve G n f n a m e d at W e s r
Texas S tate, w h e r e h e h a s b e e n interim
h e a d c o a c h since January. H e previously
w a s the Buffs’ offensive coordinator, receivers c o a c h a n d a c a d e m i c adviser.Graf
also h a s b e e no n the staffs at Cal Lutheran
a n d Eastern N e w Mexico.
Fa~cbrll

Bb

- Brad He&t

ap-

pointed offensive coordinator at M o r n ingside. H e previously w a s assistantc o a c h
a n d recruiting coordinator at S o u t h e r n
Illinois.. . F o r m e r A r k a n s a s all-Arserica
T & m y C h e r k o n a m e d graduate assistant
coach at P u r d u e . Robezt D. Ritta a p p o i n t e d offensive coordinator at Tufts.

w h e r e h e also will b e h e a d m e n ’slacrosse
K r u e k selated at West
Chester, w h e r e h e will work primarily
with quarterbacks a n d receivers. H e is a
former h e a d c o a c h at A r c h b i s h o p R y a n
H i g h S c h o o l in Philadelphia.

coach...SteN

Monk
lrrosm-Robert
D. Ritter
n a m e d at Tufts, w h e r e h e also will a & l
with football. Ritter previously w a s as-

sistant lacrosse a n d football c o a c h ar
Middlebury.

H e replaces E d C a u d i a n o .

M e n ’s basketball ~ R o h e r l J. S h e l d o n
Jr. selectedat Tufts, replacing R o d Baker,

w h o w a s n a m e d a n assistant at S e t o n
Hall. S h e l d o n w a s a n assistant at Tufts
before serving the past three s e a s o n sas a n
assistantar Clark (Massachusetts).B a k e r ’s
teams at Tufts r e c o r d e d a 7 2 - 5 2 m a r k
through five s e a s o n s E a r l Hawkins
n a m e d at M a r y l a n d - B a l t i m o r e County.
H e previously c o a c h e d at Crossland H i g h
S c h o o l in T e m p l e Hills, Maryland, w h e r e
his 1 9 8 6t e a m w o n a state championship.
S o o n after, h e w a s h o n o r e d by the M a r y l a n d Irgislau-treas the only m a n m M a r y l a n d history to w i n state rirles as b o r h a
player a n d a c o a c h E r n i e Nestor a p pointed at G e o r g e M a s o n after three
years as a n assIstant at California. H e also
h a s b e e n o n the staffs at J a m e s M a & s o n
a n d W a k e Forest.
M e n t basketball aaalstanta ~ W e s t e r n
Mictugan’s A l B r o w n hired at Minnesota.

will serve part-time as a m e n ’sbasketball
assistant.
Bpottainfomutkndirecto~Fxl
Wisnteski hired a 1 S o u t h e r n Methodist. H e

plreviously w a s vice-president of c o m rmunications for the P h i l a d e l p h i a C o n vention a n d Visitors B u r e a u a n d is a
former c o m m u n i c a t i o n s director for the
P ’hiladelphiaEagles. H e also h a s w o r k e d
i m sports information for the B i g T e n
Conference, Y a l e a n d Dartmouth.
Sports informrtion
88ai8tm?ts - A l e x
Martins n a m e d a 1 G e o r g e t o w n after o n e

-w
-tO m
l o W 8 lwd hockey
P e t e wdtepkked
lbrwunwlt~yhBll
at N o m k m lnlnotk

for s e v e n years. A l l e n h a s served the past
four years as a n assistant at K e n n e d y
H i g h S c h o o l in Paterson, N e w Jersey D e P a u l ’s Jim lurd appointed at
Indiana after leading the B l u e D e m o n s to
last s e a s o n ’sW o m e n ’sNational Invitation
T o u r n a m e n t title. Izard’s teams c o m p i l e d
a 9 0 - 2 8 record a n d w o n two North S tar
Conference titles during his four-year
tenure at the school. His career 1 6 3 4 9
coaching m a r k also includes stints at
Livingston a n d Southwestern Louisia n a Kathy Richey-Walton resigned at
Slippery Rock Cecil K i n g Jr. resigned
after o n e s e a s o n at S t. Francis ( N e w
York), saying h e wants ‘to s p e n d m o r e
tim e with his family. His t e a m posted a 42 2 record last season.
M e n ’s a n d w o r n e n b cross country ~
Fred S o w e r b y resigned as m e n ’s a n d

w o m e n ’sc o a c h at D e l a w a r e S tate, w h e r e
h e also c o a c h e d w o m e n ’strack, to p u r s u e
other coaching opportunities. T h e former
O l y m p i a n ’s cross country teams h a v e
w o n eight M i d - E a s t e r n A thletic Confere n c e c h a m p i o n s h i p s since h e arrived at
the school in 1 9 8 4 JesseCastro n a m e d
m e n ’s c o a c h ar Norwich, w h e r e h e also
will b e h e a d wrestling coach.
Field hockey-Beth
Beglin, captain of
the U.S. field hockey t e a m that will play
in this year’sO l y m p i c G a m e s , selectedat
Iowa. B e g l i n servedas a graduateassistant
at D a v i d s o n last s e a s o n a n d is a former
h e a d field hockey a n d w o m e n ’s lacrosse
c o a c h at West Chester, w h e r e h e r field
hockey teams c o m p i l e d a I7- I94 record
a n d h e r lacrosseteams w o n two P e n n s y l v a m a S tate A thletic Conference titles.
Field hockey assistant ~ L o u i s e Hines
a p p o m t e d at P e n n S tate after two years
as a n assistant at North Carolina, w h e r e
s h e w a s a three-time a l l - A m e n c a as a
player.
Football
Darrell M u d r a a n n o u n c e d
his retirement after five years at Northern
Iowa, w h e r e h e twice led the Panthers to
the semifinals of the Dlvlsion I - A A Foot-

w h o w a s n a m e d h e a d football c o a c h at
Newburyport (Massachusetts) H i g h
School.
M e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s tennis
Methodlstb A l l e n H o p e selected to c o a c h m e n
a n d w o m e n at Idaho S tate. T h e former
Houston assistant c o a c h e d o n e s e a s o n at
Methodist
L i i d a L i p s o n steppedd o w n
as w o m e n ’s c o a c h at E m o r y , citing personal a n d professional reasons.H e r teams
cornpIled a 1 3 3 - 7I record d u r m g h e r r u n e
s e a s o n sin the post a n d a p p e a r e d s e v e n
tim e s in the Division III W o m e n ’sTennis
ChampIonshIps.
Also, D a n Magill a n n o u n c e d his retirem e n t after 3 4 years as m e n ’s c o a c h at
Georgia, b u r h e will continue (0 serve as
director of m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s tennis
p r o g r a m s at the school. M a n u e l Diaz, a n
assistant to Magill since 1982, w a s prom o t e d 1 0 m e n * s coach. Magill’s 7 0 6 - 1 8 3
record as a c o a c h w a s r h e best in Division
I m e n ’s tennis. H e led the B u l l d o g s 1 0
Division I t e a m titles in 1 9 8 5 a n d 1 9 8 7
a n d also c o a c h e d 1 3 outdoor a n d s e v e n
indoor Southeastern Conference c h a m pionship squads.
Womenk
track a n d field-Dorothy
Doolittle
hired at Tennessee.S h e pre-

viously w a s assistant m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s
c o a c h at S tanford. . D e b r a S c h u l m a n
selected at Wisconsin-Platteville, w h e r e
s h e also will c o a c h w o m e n ’s volleyball.
S h e previously w a s acting assistant athletics &rector at W l s c o n s m - M i l w a u k e e .
S c h u l m a n replaces two-year c o a c h K i m
Tuescher
Fred S o w e r b y resignedat D e a w a r e S tare, w h e r e h e also w a s h e a d
m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’scross country coach,
to p u r s u e other coaching opportunmes.
T h e former O l y m p i a n ’b track teams h a v e
w o n fiveconsecuciveM i d - E a s t e r n A thletic
Conferencr Indoor titles since h e c a m e to
the school in 1984.
W o m e n ’s

volleyball

Jackie

Nunez

n a m e d at L a S a l l e after two years as a n
assIstant at R h o d e island.. P e t e Waite
selected at Northern Illinois
H e pre-

p r o g r a m as it g r e w from a local junior
football l e a g u e m P h i l a d e l p h i a to a n
organization involving 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 participants in 4 0 states. M e x i c o a n d the United
Kingdom.
POLLS
Divibion I B a s e b a l l
I h e top 3 0 N C A A l & i & i o n I b a s e b a l l teams
a\ \elected by ColleglareRareball through
M a y 23. with record\ I” parenthere, a n d
pointr.
I. A n c o n a St. (52-10)
,496
2 O h l a h o m a St. (57-h)
495
3 Texas 155-9-l)
492
4. Frcsno St. (51-Y)
.._._...
48Y
5. Tcxa, A & M (50-13)
,415
6. Florlda(43.16-I)
.._....... 4 8 2
7 M m - n , (Fla.) (47-12-I)
478
X C l e m s o n (51-12).
476
Y W a s h m g t o n St (50-12)
._.._..._. 4 7 3
IO. I-lorida St. (48-16-I).
__. _. . 4 6 Y
I I. Stanford (37-21).
,468
12. Wichita St. 150-13-I)
466
13. MlnslrslpplS t. (42-18)
,465
14. C a l St. Fullrrton (37-16).
_. _.
,462
15. C & f o r m a (36-23)
,452
I6 O k l a h o m a (45-19)
450
17. M i c h i g a n (46-17)
_. , 4 4 3
18. P e p p e r d i n e (34-22-I)
_.
,437
IQ. B r l g h a m Young(41-16-I). ._..
,436
20. S a n t aClara(42-16-I)
431
2 1 Arkansas (39-21)
._
428
22. C e a r g l a ‘Tech(43-22)
: ,425
23. N e v a d a - L a s V e g a s (39-20)
421
2 4 L o y o l a (Cal.) (46-16)
418
25. S o u t h C a r o (40-19) _. _: .:: _. .__. , 4 1 4
26. Tulane(31-16)..
..
__._._ .__._. 4 0 7
27. Central Mich. (45-l3)..
._._____.__4 0 2
28. N e w O r l e a n s (42-21)
.
398
2 9 S o u t h e r n Cal. (33-24)
396
30. SouthwesternLa. (41-21). .
.394
Divisiaa II B u r b a 1 1
T h e top IO N C A A Dlvlsion II b a s e b a l l

teams as selected by Collegiate B a s e b a l l
year as a n intern with the P h i l a d e l p h i a t h r o u g h M a y 24. with records in parentheses
7&s. H e also h a s b e e n director of m e d i a a n d points:
relations for the P h i l a d e l p h i a W o m e n ’s
I. Fla. S o u t h e r n (44-10). _. _. _.
_. , 4 9 7
2 C a l St S a c r a m e n t o (40-19)
.493
B i g Five Basketball Conference
3.
Jacksonville
St.
(41-8)
_.
_.
__.
__.
,492
A l a b a m a ’s Charles W . C a l l a g h a n a p 4. A r m s t r o n gS t. (42-i I) _. _ __ ___.__. ,490
pointed S !D for the M a z d a G a tor B o w l
5. N e w H a v e n (3 I-5)
,488
kssociation.
6. L c w ~ s(44-17)
. .
_. .487
B-Alivaa
G . K e r r y appointed
_. . 4 8 6
7. T a m p a ( 3 1 - 1 8 )
;cssistant trainer at B o w d o i n . S h e h a s
8. C o l u m b u s (36-l 7)
.48S
& e n agraduate assistant trainer at M i c h 9. Delta S t. (44-13)._.
_._. _. , 4 8 2
i g a n S tate since 1986.
1 0 ~C a l P o l y P o m o n a (32-U)
,480
coa&-Berl

Hill K -

lected at O h i o S tate, replacing Steve
Wiss, w h o resigned after IO years. Hill
plreviously h a s w o r k e d at Nicholls S tate,
A u b u r n and, most recently, Texas A & M .

COACHES

Avila p r o m o t e d from
assistant at S t. T h o m a s (Florida), replacing P a u l Mainieri, w h o w a s n a m e d h e a d
c o a c h at A i r Force. Mainicri c o a c h e d his
teams to a 1 8 0 - 1 2 1 - l record through six
s e a s o n s at S t. T h o m a s , w h e r e h e also
served as athletics director. ..B. H.
*Duffy” Bass stepped d o w n after 2 5 years
at Illinois S tate, w h e r e h e will continue to
serve as a physical education professor.
His teams c o m p i l e d a 7 1 3 4 5 7 - 1 8 m a r k
a n d his 1 9 6 9 s q u a d w o n the N C A A Coll e g e Division B a s e b a l l C h a m p i o n ship. Jim M a u r o n a m e d at Niagara,
w h e r e h e will continue to serve as sports
information director. T h e former N i a g a r a
player h a s c o a c h e d at various levels, from
Little L e a g u e 1 0 h i g h school.
Baseball asalstan~~Steve
Lyon app o m t e d at Oakland, replacing G l e n n Patterson, w h o resigned. L y o n previously
w a s a n assistant at Mott C o m m u n i t y
College in Flint. Michigan, a n d served
from 1 9 8 5to 1 9 8 7as h e a d c o a c h at Notre
D a m e H i g h S c h o o l in H a r p e r W o o d s ,
Miclugan.

STAFF
Academic
coordinator
Gary B u slepp appointed at Detroit, w h e r e h e also

Weight-tinin

at B o s t o n U., w h e r e h e h a s b e e n assistant
A D since 1977. Before working at his
a l m a mater, Fecteau sclved the g o v e m m e n t for 2 5 years. H e w a s incararated in
a C h i n e s e prison from 1 9 5 2to 1 9 7 1after
his p l a n e w a s shot d o w n during a CIA
missionover inland China. . . D e b r a S d m l m a n , acting assistant A D at WisconsinMilwaukee, n a m e d h e a d w o m e n ’s track
a n d volleyball c o a c h at Wisconsin-Platteville.
B~bnll~Al

viously w a s a n assistant for two years as
Illinois S tate, a n d h e h a s served as h e a d
c o a c h of Ihe nationally competitive Chic a g o P o w e r junior club a n d at the J u m o r
college level D e b r a S c h u l m a n n a m e d
at Wisconsin-Platteville, w h e r e s h e also
will c o a c h w o m e n ’, track. S h e previously
w a s acting assisranrathletics director at
W i s c o n s i n - M i l w a u k e e a n d is a former
w o m e n ’s volleyball assistant at Indiana.
W o m e n ’s volkyball aaaiatanta
Rose
Shires appointed at N e b r a s k a - O m a h a .
S h e previously w a s h e a d volleyball a n d
assistant basketball c o a c h at B e l A i r H i g h
S c h o o l in FI Paso. Texas, in addition lo
coaching a n IX - a n d - u n d e r volleyball
team.. S a n d y Mroczkiewicz n a m e d g r a d u.ate assistant c o a c h at P u r d u e after two
years as h e a d c o a c h at Huntington North
H i g h S c h o o l in Indiana.
W r e d l i n g JesseCastro n a m e dat Norwrich, w h e r e h e also will c o a c h m e n ’scross
country. H e previously w a s a wrestling
assIstant for five s e a s o n sat Liberty.

CONFERENCES
Art M e n d i n i n a m e d supervisor of ofii-

ciials in the B i g S k y Conference, effective
July I Also, B o i s e S tate President J o h n
Keiser w a s elected chair of the B i g S k y
Presidents’Council during a recent conference m e e t i n g a n d M o n t a n a President
J a m e s K o c h w a s n a m e d vice-chairman.
Virginia Hunt, w o m e n ’sathletics director
aI M o n t a n a S tate, w a s n a m e d to h e a d the
l e a g u e ’scommittee o n w o m e n ’scompetilion.
ASSOCIATIONS
Charles W . C a l l a g h a n a p p o m t e d sports

m formation director for the M a z d a G a tor
B o w l Association H e h a s b e e n assistant
S ID ar A l a b a m a S m c e 1 9 8 4a n d also h a s
b e e n S ID at Montevallo a n d information
director for the Gulf S o u t h Conference
DEATHS

H a r o l d “H a l ” H e n n i n g , a s w i m m e r at
North Central in the late 1 9 3 0 sw h o h a s
slerved o n the U.S. O l y m p i c C o m m n r e e
since 1952. d i e d M a y 2 3 in Naprrville,
I Ilinois, at a g e 69. J o s e p h J. Tomlin, a
S w a r t h m o r e graduate w h o f o u n d e d P o p
W a r n e r football for youths, d i e d M a y 1 6
m P h i l a d e l p h i a after a brief illness H e
w a s 85. T o m l i n g u i d e d the P o p W a r n e r
FINANCIAL

Division I M e n ’s Golf
T h e top 2 0 N C A A Division I m e n s golf
teams as selected by the Golf C o a c h e s Association of A m e r i c a t h r o u g h M a y 18, with pomts:
I. O k l a h o m aSlate. 180:2. Arizona. 167;3.
Clemson, 1 6 5 ; 4. A r i z o n a State, 1 4 9 . 5. W a k e
Forest, 1 4 6 : 6. Texas. 1 3 7 : 7 L o u i s i a n a State,
1 1 9 : 8. G e o r g i a , 1 0 6 . 9. ( 1 ~ ) Arkansas a n d
G e o r g i a Tech. 1 0 5 . I I. S o u t h e r n Cahfornia.
96, 12. O k l a h o m a . 78: 13. North C a r o l i n a
State. 72; 14. U C L A , 61. IS. U T E P . 56: 16.
FlorIda. 43: 1 7 O h i o State, 27; 18. Illinoi,, 24;
I9 (tie) H o u s t o n Baptist, Virginia a n d W a s h ington, 20.
Division II M e n ’s Golf
T h e top 2 0 N C A A Division II m e n ’s golf
teams as selected by the Golf C o a c h e s Asxxia u o n of A m e r x a t h r o u g h M a y 18.
I, T a m p a . 2. C o l u m h u a . 3 C a l State Northridge, 4. FlorIda Southern. 5 A b i l e n e Christian,
6 Florida Atlantic, 7. U C Davis, 8. Rollins. 9.
Slippery Rock. IO. C a l State S a c r a m e n t o , I I
I,~berty. I2 Troy State. I3 Northeast Missouri
State. I4 (tie) S o u t h e r n Illinois-Edwardsville
a n d lennesxc-Martin. 16. Bryant. 17. Eastern
Ncrv Mcnico. IX Indlanapohs. 19. C a l State
D o m l n g u e r Hills, 20. (tic) C a n n o n , North
Dakota S t a ~ c a n d V a l d o c t a State
Division Ill M e n ’s Golf
I C a l State Stan&us. 2 C a l State S a n
B e r n a r d i n o . 3. G r e e n s b o r o , 4. Methodist. 5.
G u ~ a v u s A d o l p h u s , 6. S a l e m Stale. 7 Wlrlenburg. X. O h i o Wv,leyan. 9 (tie) Rochester a n d
Skldmore. I I Central (Iowa). 12. Redlands.
13. Milliken, 14. U C S a n DIego. IS H o p e . 16.
Allegheny. I7 Wooster. IK. L a V e r n e . 19.
Lynchburg, 20. (tic) Amhcrrt a n d R a m a p o
SUMMARIES
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NCAA ends Tennessee probation, denies South Carolina bid
The NCAA has terminated the
probationary period imposed upon
the University of Tennessee,Knoxville, in October 1986 for violations
in football.
In other action, the Association’s
Committee on Infractions declined
to rescind the second year of a twoyear probation against the University of South Carolina men’s basketball program.
In October 1987, the NCAA announced that the one-year penalty

period for Tennesseewould be extended until published reports of
possible additional violations and
allegations of a possible cover-up in
the university’s 1986 investigation
were reviewed by the NCAA.
The NCAA’s inquiries primarily
focused on the charge that the university misled the NCAA or provided false information to the
NCAA in 1986and on a charge that
certain football coaching staff
members were involved directly in

Texas official recommends
grand jury probe at SMU
The Texas attorney general said
May 25 that he has recommended a
grand iurv investigation of possible
&iminal wrongdomg in the Southern Methodist University pay-forplay football situation.
Jim Mattox’s office delivered a
criminal complaint to the office of
Dallas County District Attorney
John Vance May 24 outlining the
attorney general’s investigation into
possible criminal activity in the
SMU case.
Mattox said in Austin that he and
his investigators “believe that there
has been a violation” and want the
grand jury to investigate payments
to former SMU football players
and athletics department officials,
United Press International reported.
Ted Steinke, head of the district
attorney’s organized-crime division,
said he was studying the report to
determine whether the case should
go to a grand jury.
Mattox’s office in December began to investigate the football program at SMU, which resulted in a
two-year suspension of the Mustangs’ football program and the
most severe penalties handed down
by the NCAA.
The attorney general last year
said he was looking into the possibility that $10,000 in university
funds might have been stolen or
misappropriated.
Mattox’s investigation began after
a critical report was issued by a
committee of United Methodist
Church bishops on SMU, which
involved a booster-operated slush
fund for players.
Payments were continued with
the knowledge of SMU officials,
including Texas Gov. William P.
Clements.
The bishops also disclosed that
SMU spent more than $860,000 to
pay off the contracts of athletics
director Bob Hitch, football coach
Bobby Collins and assistant athletics’
director Henry Lee Parker, all of
whom resigned when the NCAA
rules violations became public.

Leon Bennett, SMU’s vice-president for legal affairs, said in a
statement that SMU officials have
not reviewed the information forwarded to the district attorney’s
office but pledged support for the
investigation.

serious violations.
The NCAA was successful in
identifying the unnamed source for
the published charges of a cover-up,
but the individual declined to make
similar statements to the NCAA,
even on a confidential basis. The
remaining allegations were unsustained, outside the NCAA’s fouryear statute of limitations, considered previously in the NCAA’s 1986
infractions case or consistent with
the nature of the original violations
found by the NCAA.
The NCAA Committee on Infractions therefore voted that the
university’s probationary period be
terminated immediately and that
the university be restored to full
rights and privileges of NCAA membership.
The South Carolina decision does
not affect postseason play. The
Gamecocks are scheduled to come
off probation before the 1988-89
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball

Championship.
The school was placed on probation in March 1987 for violations
that occurred during former coach
Bill Foster’s tenure.
The request to rescind was rejected because a compliance program proposed by school officials
was not fully implemented.
Then athletics director Robert K.
Marcum told the NCAA that South
Carolina would create a full-time
compliance officer and job-monitoring program. He also proposed
that coaches name individuals who
receive complimentary
season
tickets, that the school inform car
dealers of NCAA rules on car use,
and that the school hold individual
and group counseling on NCAA
rules for players and coaches.
Marcum was released by school
President James B. Holderman earher this year over problems in the
drug testing of athletes.
Dick Bestwick, current athletics

director, said, ‘Since it’s my understanding that sanctions have never
been lifted, we’re at least doing
something right.”
“We’re doing everything in our
power to meet NCAA rules. I seeno
problem,” Bestwick said.
The NCAA committee said the
refusal was not meant to condemn
the school.
“It was intended to be positive.
Even though they remain on probation, the committee believes they’re
headed in the right direction,” the
report said.
The committee said that, while
applauding efforts to move in a
correct direction, it simply wants to
watch the direction of the program.
)
I
/ 84;;“b,v;;oT
I-@) 2. 1
(a). 3-(a). 4-(d). 5-(c). 6fa). 7-(b)-

Rawlings will stop
making helmets
The Rawlings Sporting Goods
Co. announced May 25 that it will
no longer manufacture, sell or distribute competitive football helmets.
The company, which has been
making football equipment for more
than 80 years, said it will produce
only noncompetitive replica helmets
for retail sale and will not accept
new orders for competitive helmets
after June 1.
In a statement, the company said
it has spent more than $1 million
since 1977 in efforts to improve
helmet safety, as well as incurring
incremental insurance costs totalling
nearly $7 million. It said it can no
longer financially justify making
competitive helmets.
Rawlings’ departure leaves only
two companies still making competitive football helmets.
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Teacher unions pose no threat
Teacher unions have not been a
major obstacle to school reform,
according to a study commissioned
by the Education Department that
contradicts frequent charges made
by Education Secretary William
Bennett.
A Rand Corp. study said rankand-tile teachers do not want their
unions to forsake such “traditional
bread-and-butter items” as class
size and the length of the school day
in negotiating new contracts.
But it said they generally are
willing to accommodate efforts to
make teachers more professional
and to improve the quality of their
instruction, such as career ladders
and other forms of performancebased pay, as long as they are not at
the expense of the bread-and-butter
improvements, the Associated Press
reported.
“If past experience is any indicator, rank-and-file teachers will not
support such trade-offs,” according
to the study, “Teacher Unions and
Educational Reform,” which was
funded by the Department of Edu-

cation’s Office for Educational Research and Improvement.
Bennett has charged repeatedly
that obstructionist unions are the
major obstacle to improving America’s schools. Last month, in his
own report, “American Education:
Making It Work,” Bennett said
“sound education reforms are threatened by the determined opposition
they elicit” from those who claim
that fixing the schools “will first
require a fortune in new funding.
“Almost without fail, wherever a
worthwhile school proposal or legislative initiative is under consideration, those with a vested interest in
the educational status quo will use
political muscle to block reform,”
Bennett said.
Mary Hatwood Futrell, president
of the National Education Association teachers union, said, “It (the
Rand study) supports what we’ve
been saying, that we’re working to
try to improve schools. In order to
have quality education, we must
have well-paid teachers.. . . We don’t
apologize for the bread and butter.”

15

school reform, study says

to

The Rand researchers did not
mention Bennett by name, but said,
“Despite charges to the contrary,
teacher unions have not been a
major obstacle to educational reform.”
Instead, they have tried to accommodate demands for reform,

and local organizations lacked the
resourcesto oppose reform policies,”
the study said.
It said the unions’ “accommodation and acceptance was critical” to
smooth implementation of school
reforms. “If teacher unions had
wanted to block reform policies,

%stead, they have tried to accommodate
demands for reform, even in those instances
where a specific reform initiative has run
counter to their organizational interests or
has been at odds with the professional
judgment of their members?
“even in those instances where a
specific reform initiative has run
counter to their organizational interests or has been at odds with the
professional judgment of their
members.
“In some cases, accommodation
occurred by default because state

they could probably have done so
quite successfully in many local
districts.”
The researchers at Rand, a thinktank in Santa Monica, California,
analyzed I5 I teacher contracts
reached from 1970 to 1985 and
studied the reforms enacted in Ari-

zona, California, Florida, Georgia,
Minnesota and Pennsylvania.
In none of the six states *were
teacher organizations a major obstacle to the enactment of reform
legislation,” it said. “The organizations had limited influence, particularly in the face of strong
countervailing pressure from key
politicians and members of the business community.
‘In most of the states, the teacher
organizations made a conscious decision to mute their opposition and
to accommodate the policim espoused by others. They did not
want to be viewed as intransigent or
‘antireform.“’
In Florida and Pennsylvania, the
National Education Association and
American Federation of Teachers
affiliates took divergent positions
on some issues. But there also were
differences within the same union
across state lines.
“For example, the NEA affiliate
in Arizona accepted the principle of
peer evaluation, while the California
affiliate rejected it,” the report said.

SUNY system to establish athletics boards
The State University of New York
Board of Trustees passed a resolution May 24 requiring 29 stateoperated campuses to set up panels
that will help shape athletics budgets
and the scope of sports programs.
The board also voted to allow
campuses to charge a separate fee
every semesterof not more than $30
per full-time student to fund intercollegiate athletics, United Press
International reported.
The trusteesalso approved a”master plan” setting priorities for the
state university system through
1992.

The plan will

hr

sent

to

Crov~

Mario Cuomo and the state board
of regents for review, officials said.
The trustees’approval of the optional athletics fee would give campuses greater flexibility to fund
intercollegiate sports, officials said.
Sports at SUNY schools are financed by student activity fees,
which also fund other extracurricular programs. If a campus adopted
the new fee, the student activity fee
no longer would be used to pay for
intercollegiate sports.
J. Norman Hostetter, SUNY associate vicechancellor for student
aff&, said the new board ofathlet-

its control will operate under guidelines approved May 24 by the state
university trustees.
The new athletics boards are
meant to streamline decision-making about intercollegiate sports by
bringing student, athletics department and administration representatives together on one panel,
Hostettcr said.
He said the boards will assure
that campuses arc in compliance
with NCAA rules and will work to
provide recommendations to campus presidents on such matters as
sports budgets, the number of w
and the scope of athletics programs.

May 3 I-June 3
May 31-June 3
June 2-3
June 2-5
June 34
June 8-9
June X-l I
June 13-15
June 13-16
June 14-16
June 15-17

Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouti
Division II Women’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s LacrosseCommittee, Williamsburg, Virginia
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Marco Island,
Florida
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Coronado, California
Division 111Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Women’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Bar Harbor. Maine
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Aspen, Colorado
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Director
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HEAD COACH OF
INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING
Franklin & Marshall College, a member of the N.C.A.A.
Division III, E.C.A.C. and the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate
Athletic Conference, invites applications for a full-time academic
year (lo-month) appointment as Head Coach of Intercollegiate
Swimming. As part of coaching the men’s and women’s swim
teams, responsibilities include practice organization, recruitment, coordinating the efforts of an assistant coach, meet
execution and budget management. The successful candidate
will also develop the aquatic program to include instructional
classes, recreational pr
ams and water polo and supervise
the swimming pool guar7 s and Nautilus room attendants.
Bachelor’s degree required; master’s degree preferred. Cornpetitive swimming and/or coaching experience desirable,
preferably at the collegiate level.
Candidates are requested to submit a resume and three letters
of reference to: Dr. William Marshall, Director of Athletics,
Franklin & Marshall College, Box 31X3, Lancaster, PA 1760&
3oa3.
Franklin & Marshall College is an Equal Opportunity Employer

AmLET’IC DIRECTOR
The University of San Di o is seeking a highty ethical person
to administer the interco“1 legiate. intramural and recreation
programs. USD is a small, selective, Catholic university with
approximate
3,500 undergraduate
and 2,300 graduate
students. US k has 15 sports, ei ht men’s and seven women’s,
and is a member of the NCAA 8. n&ion I (Football-Division Ill)
and the West Coast Athletic Conference. The Director is
responsible for rovidin administrative, managerial. educational and funr!rairin~eaclership.
Appropriate experience
and d ree required.
lary is competitive. Starting date is
negoha3 le. Submit resume and three letters of recommendation to:
Thomas F Ebke
Vice President for Student Affairs
University of San Diego
Alcala Park
San Di6 :,CCm&
92110
“9
Applications

Employer
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to: Dam Wilson. Women’s Basketball &ach,
The American Univeoity. Sports Compkx.
Room 222, 4400 Massachusetts Avenue.
NM. Washington. D.C. 20016.TheArrrtian
Univenity is an Aftlrmtilw
Act~on/Equal
Oppoltunity Employer
Asdslmt
Conch. bmmb
Boskddl
Far.
klgh Dickinson Univemity seeks an assistant
women’s basketball coach to help the Head
Catch edmirtister an NCAA Division I bask&
ball mooram. Rerwt-mklibe~
m&de orien-

see 2 % Market, page 17

FULL TIME
INTERNS

EASTERNCONNECTICUT STATE
UNIVERSHY
SEARCH EXTENDED
DIRECTOR O F INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLFCICS. To begin
August 1988. Academic rank: Associate or full professor
depending upon qualifications. Tenure track position. Responsiblities include: Organization and administration
of a
competitive pr ram at a university committed to maintaining
an appropriate 3 alance among academics, intercollegiate,
intramural, club and recreational athletics. Duties involve
supervision of full- and part-time coaching staff, providin
leadership for the booster club and teaching professional an 3
service courses in areas of expertise. Summer responsibilities
included. No coachin
responsrbrlr~res. Qualifications:
Master’s Degree require cf Doctorate preferred. A record of
successful teaching and athletic administration.
The University is a member of the NCAA and competes at the
Division 111level with six women’s and five men’s teams. The
successful candidate will report to the President of the
University.
Eastern Connecticut
State University is a comprehensive
university serving more than 4,OC0full- and part-time students.
Eastern is aggressively recruiting qualified female and minority
applications for the above position in an effort to brin
reater diversity to its work force and community. Salary an L-i
!inge benefits are corny titive. Send letter of application,
resume, three letters o reference, official transcripts and
salary history to: Dr. Robert Horrocks, Eastern Connecticut
State University, Willimantic, CT 06226. The applications will
be reviewed immediately and screening of applicants will
continue until a suitable candidate is seleaed. AAO/EEO.

Office of Athletic
Communications
Princeton University’s office of Athletic communicationsisseekinghvofull-time
interns/
assistants for a 10 month appointment beginning August 1st. 1988. The Internships carry
a modest stipend.
These positions offer excellent training experience in all phases of public relations including publications. promotions, special
events and relations with both print and electronic media
Qualifications include a Baccalaureate Degree a8 well as demonstrated competence in
the field of journalism, sports information or
general public relations.
Application deadline June 10, 1988. Please
forward letter and resume to: Victoria Ridge,
Personnel Services, Clio Hall, Pnnceton University, Princeton, N.J. 08544.

Princeton University

3

PRINCETON.
Equal
Action

NEW

JERSEY

08544

Opportunlty/Atfirmatlve
Employer
m/f

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
Head Coach of Men’s Ice Hockey

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
NCAA

FOUNDATION,

INC.

The organizing committee of the NCAA Foundation, Inc.,
invites applications for the position of chief operating officer of
the foundation, which will be located in Kansas City, Missouri,
or the greater Kansas City area. The foundation will receive
and administer funds to advance the scientific and educational
purposes of the NCAA, extend financial aid to deserving
students, and fmter programs to enhance the quality of
education, develop leadership, discourage substance abuse,
promote healthy behavior and lifestyles, and advance sports
safety.
.nning endowment of $9.1 million, the chief operating
With a
officer 3 ’ he responsible for providing leadership and administrative supervision for a $!50 miiliin, five ear fund-raising
program. Candidates should display SoocY communication
skills, have experience in large-dimension fund-raising, be
roven administrators
and be able to recruit and supervise a
i&h-level volunteer s&f.
Applicants should send their resumes with a letter amplifying
their qualifications and reasons for ap lying to:
Thomas J. Frericks, d)hairman
Foundation Organiziig Committee

will be accepted until the position is filled.

USD is an Equal Opportunity
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Rochester Institute of Technol ‘“r W-0 invites applications for the
sition of Head Coach of Men s ce Hockey. RIT is a member of the
R”CAA (Division Ill) and the Eastern College Athletic Conference
(ECAC). The men’s ice hockey pr ram is an integral part of the
intercollegiate athletics program an7 the total educational environment of the Institute.
RTT,a privately endowed. co-educational institution, comprised of
nine coil es, was founded in 1829. The InstiMe enrolls more than
13,000 ful
7 and part-time students preparing for technical and
professional careers.
ResponsMMa: The head coach of men’s ice hockey is a full-time
position reporting to the director of intercollegiate athletics. The
responsibilities are as follows: Provide leadership and direction to the
student-athletes: plan, organize and implement in and out of season
team p
rams develo a quality contest schedule; recruit qualified
student%le&
and e# ectnrely represent the hockey program and
Institute to the media and the community.
Qlalillcatbns: Bachelor’s degree required (Master’s degree preferred)
and a successful background in coaching at the college level.
CompensaKon: Commensurate with experience and qualifications.
Dtadsm June 15,1988.
Interested and qualified applicants are requested to submit a letter of
application, resume and three letters of recommendation to:
Louis W . Spioti
Director of IntercoIl iate Athletics
Rochester Institute 3 Technology
One Lomb Memorial Drive
P.O. Box 9887
Rochester, New York 14623
Rochester Institute of Technology is an
Equal Opporh~nity/Mnnak
Action Employer
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KENT STATE IS AN EQUAL

OPPORTUNITY

Tulane University invites nominations and applications
for the position of Head Coach-Men’s
Basketball.

Areas

‘h&ties: The Director reports to the Executive Vice PIresident
yP=
an IS responsible for providing leadership and management of an
intercollegiate athletic program for men and women witthin the
philosophy and regulations of Division I (Division I-AA in focotball) of
the NCAA, the Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) and the
mission of the University.

To:

EMPLCNER

Qua~iatiom:
Appropriate academic achievement and sulccessful
professional administrative experience in athletio are required.
Applicants must have strong interpersonal skills, and have a
demonstrated commitment to the development of athleticls within
the conten of an urban university. Skills in fund-raising ara highly
desirable.
Salary: Salary is competitive and negotiable.
Apply to: Interested individuals are requested to send a Iletter of
;lplicaGon, resume and three letters of reference b June ll5,1988,
Y,

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
HEAD WOMEN’~.SOFTBAU,~~D
VOLLEYBALL COACH
FULL-TIME (12~MONTHS)
Responsible for the management and development of the women’s
softball and volleyball programs (NCAA Division Ill) including recruitment/retention of student-athletes. promotion of an effective public
relations program, and knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations.
Responsible to the Director of Athletics. Minimum Qualifkationr:
Bachelor’s degree required, Master’s preferred. Successful volleyball
and softball coaching experience on the secondary and/or collegiate
level. Demonstrated organizational and communication skills
Employment date: July 18.1988. Salary R~lga: $23.978.25$33.577.29.
Please submit letter of application,
resume and three (3) letters of
reference by June 17, 1988, to: Lawrence R. Schiner, Director of
Athletics. Jersey City State College, 2039 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey
City. New Jersey 07305-1597
AA/EOE

REPRESENTATIVE

NCAA Compliance
and Enforcement Department

~

Applications are being accepted for an immediate opening as a
compliance representative
in the NCAA compliance
and
enforcement department. The department’s compliance section
provides support services to member institutions and conferences in their commitment to NCAA rules compliance.
representative’s

primary responsibilities

include:

l Cahpus
l

l
l

visitation on request of a member institution to
assist it in analyzing the overall structure and administration
of its athletics programs, and its compliance with NCAA
legislation.
Cooperation with member conference officials in assisting
their institutions in rules compliance.
Development
of resources and guidelines to assist in
successful operation of athletics programs.
implementation
of the forms and processes used by
institutions in conducting the required periodic self-studies
and annual financial audits.

Tbii position requires a working knowledge of NCAA regulations and the ability to communicate effectively, both orally and
in writing. Recent administrative experience in intercollegiate
athletics is preferred.
Interested candidates
resume to:

should send a letter of application

John H. Leavens
of Compliance Services
NCAA
PO. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201
Action/Equal

Opportunity

and

Employer

The successful candidate will accept a unique opportunity of reinstituting all as cts of the men s Division I
basketball program at Tu r ane Unlverslty
..
during the
19EB-89 academic year. Intercollegiate
competttions
will commence for the 1989-90 season.
Position Title: Head Coach-Men’s Basketball.
Responsibilities:
Provide coaching
leadership,
organization
and supervision for all aspects of the
men’s basketball program, including: recruiting, compliance with NCAA legislation, scheduling,
practice,
training and conditioning,
scouting, fund-raising, P;romotions, public relations, event management,
etc.
l Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree
uired. Documented successful coaching experience“9 preferab
at
the Division I level). Thorough
knowledge of N &A
rules, excellent verbal and communication
skills, a
commitment
to the well being of student-athletes
at a
highly selective academic institution.
l
l

Dr. T. J. Robinson
Vice President for University Relations
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39217
The University: Jackson State University, founded in 1877, is one of
eight state-supported universities in Mississippi. It is located in
Jackson, Mississip i, the capital and lar est city in the state. It has
aJrd!ate
students, and 338
approxiniately 6 ,&I underrduate
facult
The University o ers compre enslve programs at the
bacca raureate, master’s and specialist in education degree levels and
a doctoral program in Early Childhood Education. Jackson State
University is the sixth largest historically black institution of higher
learning In the United States.
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL

Tulane University
Action Employer.

is an EIqual Opportunity,

Affirmative

Kansas St?! tJniver$y
invites ai$ations
and Fpminations
for the posltlon of DIrector of At etrs. The posltlon reports
directly to the University President and is responsible for
providing leadership and management of a combined Division
I athletic program for men and women.

Position Title: Director Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletics,
Office of the Vice President for Student Development,
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities Campus.
Responsibilities:
Provide leadership,
direct, organize and
administer all aspects of a Division I, Big Ten, nine-sports
Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletic Program.
Minimum
Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree-five years’ professional experience
in women’s
intercollegiate
athletics
administration.
Preferred Qualifications:
Master’s de ree-five years’ professional experience in women’s interco Begrate athletics administration.
with experience

F,fi&g Date: Twelve-month
I
.

Tulane Univelsity one of the nations premiere academic
institutions, is located in New Orleans, Louisiana, and is
an independent
member of the NCAA.

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

DIRECTOR WOMEN’S
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLElICS
University of Minnesota

Salary: Commensurate

Chet Gladchuk
Director of Athletics
Tulane University
Monk Simons Building
New Orleans, IA 70118

OPF’ORTUNllY EMPOLYER

and training.

appointment,

To Appl : Send letter of application,
three re r erences to:

starting September

resume

and names of

RESPONSlBILlTlES
The position requires exceptional organizational, administrative,
marketing, communication and interpersonal skills; substantial
knowledge concerning the planning and administration
of a
large budget; strict compliance
with the regulations
and
standards of intercollegiaate athletic governing bodies; responsibility for hiring, sy rvising and evaluating personnel; commitments to the aca emlc achvzvements and personal growth of
student-athletes; demonstrated leadership, public relations and
fund-raisin
abilities; and evidence of personal integrity and
high ethic4 standards.
QUALIFICATIONS:

_

It is preferred that candidates have at least five years of
successful administrative experience in athletics in increasingly
responsible positions. The candidates must, moreover, possess
a high level of creativity and the abiity to motivate others. A
bachelor’s degree is required with a master’s degree preferred.
Interested persons should submit a letter of application and a
current resume with the names and addresses of references.
Applications and nominations should be received by June 12,
1988, and addressed to:

Chair, Search Committee
Director Women’s intercollegiate
Athletio
16 Morrill Hall
100 Church Street S.E.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455
Application
Deadline: App6~ation~ must be postmarked
later than Thuday,
)une Xb, 198&

Director

An Affirmative

Candidates are requested to submit a resume or application to:
Personnel Service, Franklin & Marshall College, Box 3003,
Lancaster, PA 176043003.

TULANE UNIVERSITY
HEAD COACH-MEN’S BASKmBALL

Jackson State University invites a lications and nominations for the
position of Director of Athletics. #e position will be filled by August
1,1988.

Mr. Paul V. Amodio
Diiector of Athletics
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242

A compliance

Franklin & Marshall College, a member of the N.C.A.A.
Division llI, E.C.A.C. and the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate
Athletic Conference, invites applications for a two-year, fulltime position of Sports Information
Intern in the Public
Relations Department. The successful candidate will have the
opportunity
to assist in the development,
management and
promotion
of the College’s sports information program in such
areas as media relations, news information services, press box
management, statistics and records management, and special
event management. The Intern will also have the opportunity to
learn the administrative functions such as budgeting, scheduling,
inventory controls and game management.
The internship
includes room and board while school is in session. Excellent
writing and editing skills required.

Field Hockey

Director of Athletics
Jackson State University
Jackson, Missisippi

Women’s Volleyball
Strength Coach
Academic Counselor

COMPLIANCE

INTERN

Franklin & Marshall College is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Assistants Needed in the Following
For the Academic Year 1988-89

AU Applications

community
and
&gm
~uimd.

slbiltia
lnciude
assisting the head
mgram. I55 or BA required. Cdkgii
or
c h school caachlng qrknce
required.
d my Commns”rate
with qualilications.
Applicabon Deadhc: June 15. Send ktw d

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Graduate

and ~prwen”nj

e at collqle and abmn,
Lcations:
Knov&d
c and

no

The University of Minnesota is an Equal Opportunity
Educator
and Em loyer and specifically invites and encourages applications Prom women and minorities.

Robert S. Krause, Chair
Search Committee for Director of Athletics
Anderson Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, Kansas 66!506
Kansas State University is an Affirmative ActiorJEqual Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to
wdy.
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1:lQiW

-arolina at Wilmington
\ction/Equal
Dwortunity

and c&w duties necessary for a success
lu amwc and emdemii
rLmpe#ierlce by me
sbdmtathl&a
Requirementi
Bachdais

?

Unwemty d California is an tquai Oppofiu
nity/AKirmatrve Action Employer
“Fid
Admbt
Volk+mU Conch. Seek pr
son to asisume welw~month
appointment
eKecuve Au ust I, as one of two assistants
responsrbk 8or helping the head coach in all
as?9 of the women 9 vdleyball pmgram.
iz mary dubes Include rexuitmcnt.
scouting.
records ma”agcme”t.
teem travel. schedul.
mg, superwsion of auuliarystaff.
promotions
and public relations. Bachelors deqree re
quird plus two
ars’ successful c&hlng
apmenceatthe&sionIiewi
Mustposxss
a commitment
to academic excellence and
compliance
wul NCAA. Big a Conference
and Unwerwy
regulanont.
Salcar+ wll be
commensurak
with expenence and back

is an Affirrnat~vc
Emp&r.

4sshtdMenr~&hCcou~/

ma & Fkkl co&l.
7.19&3.b,:8iltyAK
LlniedtydMluouriEkwdxr.i.Rdk

.Di-dAthl&
olk.Rdh.M065401
is an Equal

softball

Colorado State urwer
dry. Full-Ume. 12 month pylon.
BA or BS
kgree minimum rquiremenL
Cdkge/unr
renlty kvel uplncnce
preferred. Rnpons,
,ilitics will include
coaching
distance.
wxulbng
coordlnabon.
home meet man
errrent team travel. academrc/eligrbrllty
of
, kles and other asrlgned duties under
%
lead coach. S&y
commensurate
with w
xncncc and quahlicabonr.
Submm kner of
replication. resume and three references to:
)oug MUX. Head Track Coach. Colorado
jtate University’s Alhktic Department, Fort
:oll~ns. Colorado 80523
EOE. Deadline.
July 5. I we..

Idorm. Send k&r d application.
mu&
and three ierten of recommendabon
to:
Chair, Search & Screenirr9 Committee. Had
Mm’aTennisC&.c/oA
Depammmt
Bowlin
Green State Universrty, Borvling
Green. 8 hio 43403. Deadlrne for applrcatron
is June 23. 1966 Equal Oppahrnity
Emu
dovcr.

Track & Field
kgiate playing expwiencc. coahing
upcn
cncc. demonstrate
meturrty
to handle
rraponaiiblliUes in a prdculonai
manner. To
WrKi -me.
w&r
mdmle bn”sclipL
Ii? rnNrren1
letters
9’
9
ualebanvlrptand
d r~~anmndation
rderring to coaching
crdenthk
and sblhs
to’ bnda Crick. As
9ktant women’, Alhkzdc Dl-,
UnlHlvry
d Evanwxlk. 1600 lxuofn Avenue. Evans
ilk, lndisna 47722 by June I. 1988. Gfuai
OppafbJw
Empbyer.
w
ccvdlmb
sdlbd.
Miam, Un,

llolleyball

plies and equipment
lion d scholarship

apphcabon, -me,
mendation

three knxrx d mcom

ta: Richard W. Clark &n’s

Track

Swimming
F%%~~~i~;~o&w$2cs;
spp&lment
m a Dkidon I program
Skiff
membcrrepormtothehedcoachdmn’r
and -n’s
swimming.
Respondbk
for
orgmimtiom and adminiNstion
d the swim
potinides
to direct kx
Icanpm&foil.Bache
aaJbbkforaddkbna
br’s degree with cdkgiate, mm+ive

and/

Uons and IIs! d tiree references to: Barbara
Chcskr. Assocrate Athktic
Dir&r.
Yak
IJnT
PO. Box 402A Yak S&t+,
!‘+ey
I?L
Haven. onnectkut 06520. Yak Unmrvtv
an E&al Oppatunity/Affimrative
Act&
Em-r

recruitment and s&c.
recipients
Must have

Men‘s and Women‘s Cross Countr,flrack
t
F&d for. a. Coaching d all men’s and wm
en‘s thrtirrg
events. (Shot Put, Discus.
bnlrn.Hammer&WnghtThnnv):b.~
n
in e
dailtcamvcightprcgmm.c
Ass&i
adminrsMUon
d the owrall Cmu G ounwy
and Track t F&i programs. QualiKcaoonr
MinimumdaBachekaisdeg~
E+zrknce
at rhc inter
in coaching throwers prdera
colkglstc
kvel. Salary: $6.13 .ooo. some

the conduct of the men’s .n::zr?;:
gram. Bachelor‘s degree and at least five
yesrs d successful coachi
uplrcnce
at a
major institution is rqur .2
A Master’s de.
ree IS desired. AgplicaUon deadline is June
4 7. 1988 Mall appllcabon to. Arizona state
Uniwrpi
Pervnnel
Depsrtment.
Tempe.
Anwna 2 5207. Amona State Unfvenity is an
AfKrmubve Acbon/Equal
Oppanuniry
Em
player.

No* Carolma at Wrlmrngton rntites a lica~
lions for the posrbon of Head Coach or Men’s
and Women’s Track and Freld and Cross
Country, with limrted resporwbrhbcr
in In
tramurals. Or anize, manage. coach and
recrut for WC and field/cross country for
NCAA Dlviric! I Pym.
Assume limited
lntmmural responsibr 1x3. BA or BS Degree
rquired
in Physical Education Master‘s De
wed in any discipline. Should p01
9=
srss “1
co kge couchrng -mncc
d track
and field/cross country S&y
cornmensw

iud Women’s w
Coach. Awlable.
JuJy I. 1988. Salary: $20.751 Minwrrum
&alihcauons.
Bachelor’s Degree rqulred
Naskir preferred previous coaching ex rr.
mce on the coil~~ate and/or high Y Rml
evels required Abrlity to recrut qualrty stu.
knt athletes a neccur~.
Rapansibilities:
I,&
organize and dmlnlder
all phases of
he intercdkgiate
voJkyball program in&d
ng. but not limited to, coaching. recrutrncnt
fqdlfied
mdcntathctn,
uheddirq.
fund
alYngandtdgelmmagemmLsomeraach
ng in School d Health and
nay be rqumd.
al applicabon. compMe reune and refererv
:es to’ Dr Peggy pII1,itt. Aswaste Drr&or of

OppoRunrty Employer
Volk+Jl
Coach. i-he
Urwers~ty of Nonh Carolrna a Greensboro.
an NCM Dwwon II affrkrte. seeks appilcants
for a fulltime. non~teaching por~tion in the
Dqxhent
of Athkbcs. Dubes include scout.
ublic
recruiting, on~the floor coaching.
bans and camp admmarauon.
Bat eloit
yred:
master’s degree prr&ed.
a ettcr of appllcatton. rerume and
three reference letters to: Dr. Cheryl Callahan.
ArhkUc PowIons Search Comm~nn.
147

AulsbntWomen’s

appllcabons IS June 15. but applications wll
lx received until position is filled. UNCC is an
Affirmative AcUon/Equal
Opponunrry
Em
player.

w
Women~~Conch.
Unlwnityof
ZMomia
Cal is seeking an e)~ nenced
math for IU narionally ranked 6sion
I
women‘s wdkyaall team Responsrbk for all
-dthc
pmgnm,includln
planning of
xacbces and compebbons. b+
manege.
llmt. recrulng.
scheduling. pu lc relionr.
md fr.rnd.raising Qlalifcation~
WBS
re
yhd.
nms~~rs d ICC preferred. Proven
lbrlity to svccesshrl F coach and rnowatc
emak studentathletes.
Send Jet@ of a pli
:adon. resume. a statement about the roeP of
ahkbcs in an rnsbtubon of hrghcr kamln
mnd three ktters d reference to: Dr. Luella 3
i&y, Alhktfc Director, Department of Worn.
m‘s Afhkbcs. Unwen~(y d California Berke
ey. C4 44720. Closing dutc June 15.1988.
jakry and star7ing dale negotiable.
The

Brown univer%ity, P. 0. Bnx 1932, Rwidence,
RI 02912. Brow Unmrsity 8s a member d
the Ivy Croup. the Eastern Cdkge Athletic
late Ath
Conference and the National Cal
ktk Assomtbon. Brown sponsors “e 5 men’s
and 15warnenbintercdkaiit~ms
Brwm

UNIVERSITY

Wrestling
lid
WmsCoach and Cmrdinatw d
Athkdc Cmdemnca/Summer Camps. Cali
forn,a unwerslty
of Pennsylvania
(Cal U)
announces an immediate o nin as head
w+ing,
coach for the N&
Bawsro, II
ram Cal U IS a member of the Pa. State
Ath etic Conference. The posrbon. which IS B
sate university coaching classiAcation pos.1
eon. u B fullame.
12.month powon
wth
excellent balary and fringe benefit packages.
additional assi nment with summer camps/
toumamenu.
P al. U. a pan of the Pa. Slate

See The Market. page 19

OF VERMONT

RECREATIONAL
SF’ORTS COORDINATOR
(lNrRAMuRALsPoRTs)
The RecreatIonal Sports Coordinator’s

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLEWS
INTRAMURALS AND RECREArlON
Part-Time Positions Avaibbk
September 1,1988
iii
First Assistant
Women’s
Basketball.

Coach

DuIix
Assist coaching
competrtive
University
Responabtlttles
include
and scouting

of Women’s

Bask&all.

Second

Assistant

Coach

of

NCAA Division Ill Women’s
Basketball
Team in highly
Athletic
Association
and regional
competition.
in-season
coaching,
eatens~ve recruit(ng
assignments

(: Part-time
with duties spread through
eleven-month
~tgsTEE?ly).
experience;
coaching
at hi h
Quafifka&n~
Baccalaureate
Degree;
playin
a. mg of Division
Ill philosop a y
understan
school or college
level desirable;
with high emphasis
on student-athlete
academic
performance.
Salary: Commensurate
Metropolitan
area.

Tennis

Candrdates
should
submit
recommendation
to:

lion is a ten~month.
part-time
RnpanrlUliBes
include conducti~
recruiting. schedulryl.
bud@rg.

Athletic
Trainer

experience
letter

and

of application

competitive
with

within

resume

and

New

Reheb~hte~mn
Staff m daily
management
of ~ruunes
resferred from the Lane Health
Center
Out~htlent
Cllnlc
Work
as team
tramer
for
Women‘s
intercollegiate
teams
aa assrgned.
Work
with
Men’s
interrollegmle
teems
as needed
Lo assist
with
efficmnt
coverage
of
teams. Assist in orthopedic
referral
chnrc with staff orthopediat’s
supervision.
Supervrae
assIgned
student
athletic
trainers.
%form
other
related
dutles
as
neceaaary
01 as dirscted
Qualificationa:
Certified
by
Athletic Tramers
Netlonal

letten

of

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPF’ORTUNIlY/AFFIRMATiVE
ACTION EMPlaYER

strnngly preferred. Muat he
ehglble for hcensurr III MA.
Send resumes ta Mr John
Baynea, Lane Health Center,
135 Forsyth.
Northeastern

Salay

Universrty,
360 Hunrmgton
Avenue,
Boston. MA 02115
Northeastern
ia an Equal
Dpportunity/Atfirmetive
Ac
tlon. Tale IX Un:veta.lty.

is competitive.

Excellent

Send letter of application,
mendations to:

To ensure consideration,
received by June 24,19&3.

Northeastern
University

fringe benefits.

resume and three letters of recom-

application

SLIPPERY
ROCK
UNIVERSITY
AC-l-ION/EQUAL
OPPOKI-UNI-IY

POSTED: 5/19/8a

.

Deadline

Tifin

materials

for applications:

June 20.1988.
Action/Equal

Opportunity

Employer

University

has an IMMEDIATE

ning

o

for the position

of Head Volleyball Coach and Hea r /or Assistant Softball
is a private, coeducational
college of
Coach. Tiffin Universi
is a
approximate
850. TX e Women’s Athletic Department
member of 31e NAlA and the Western Buckeye Collegiate
Conference.
MALFKATIONS:

Bachelor’s

degree

degree preferred. Special preference
Management
related field.

required,

for Business

Master’s

or Sports

Successful coaching experience at the college level, or at
least 4 years’ successful coaching experience at the high
school level.
Ability to communicate
and work
students. faculty and alumni.
Knowledge

effectively

with college

of NALA rules and regulations.

RESPONSIBIUTlESz
Provide leadership, direction, organization, and administer all aspects of the women’s volleyball and
recruiting
of hi hly qualified
softball programs,
includin
guidelines.
student-athletes
within the 8 niversity and N &
May include additional responsibilities,
which will be assigned
by the Athletic Director.
SALARY:

Mr. William Lennox, Athletic Director
Morrow Fiildhouse
Slippery Rock University
Slippey Rock, PA 16057

RI

Guerette

HEADCOACHWOMEN'SVOLLEYBALL
HEADORASSISTANTCOACH
WOMEN5 soFrBALL
Twin Universi~
Tidlin,Ohio

Master’s degree required; doctorate preferred. Qualifications
include, but are not limited to, at least five years of successful
school level
head coaching experience/teaching
at the hi
erred; ability to
with college coaching/teaching
experience pre sh
recruit quality student-athletes;
willing to work within the
standards and regulations of the University, PSAC and NCAA.
Minorities and women are encouraged to apply.

degree with prwiovs
athletic
trammg
as an undergraduate
required,
Master’s

Sally

As&ant
Athletic Director
University of Vermont
Patnck Gymnasturn
Burlington,
VT 6405

An A&native

Slip ry Rock University is seeking applications for the position
of I? ead Women’s Basketball
Coach/Physical
Education
Faculty at the rank of Instructor//&iitant.
This is a full-time
tenured faculty position with teachin
responsibilities
m the
Tit e responslbllltles
will
Physical Education
Department.
include teaching a variety of activity courses for both service
and major programs. Preference will be given to one or two of
areas: basketball, gymnastics, aquatics,
the following activi
track/field, racquet tall personal fitness, outdoor adventure.
Coaching responsibiliti&s include the total administration of an
NCAA Division II program.

Bachelor’s

to:

York

HEAD WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL COACH
PHYSICAL EDUCAmON FACULTY

Aeaiat Sports Medicine and

transcripts

Janice Quinn
AssIstant Drrector
of Athletra
New York Unrvenity
161 hlercer
Street
New York, N.Y. 10012

pasitlon.
pmcbrx.
fund~rais~

.

Assoclatwn

with

responsibilities
include the
following:
Assist with the development
and administration
of a
am Coordinate
the intramural
campus-wide
recreational sports pr
;
sport program;
Maintain a safe anT healthy
environment;
Recruit,
train, schedule and supervise the graduate assIstant and the student
staff, Coordinate
the intramural
record keeping, payroll, program
publicity and promotion;
Assist with special events and equipment
urchase.
QuaMications:
A minimum
of a Bachelor’s
degree,
L
ter’s prefened.
One or two years’ experience
in an intramural
‘ence and
program desirable. sabry:
Will be dependent
on ex
A? CELLENT
ee qua&cations
for a ten-month
appomtment.
Applications: Interested candidates should
2%-J GE BENEFITS.
send
a letter
of application,
three
letters of recommendation
and

Commensurate

with experience

and qualifications.

Period of appointment
to begin immediately upon hiring and
to run through the ‘8889 academic school year.
should

IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
EMPLm.

be

Send letters of application

and resume

Roger Kirkhart
Director of Athletics
Tiffin Universijr
155 Miami Street
Tiffin, Ohio 44883

to:

community
Responabll~tles
also lncludc
coordinating
and supewisin
the dcpsn.
med. wlil study students. L
doi. de
gree requmd. advanced first aid preferred.
We dfer $3.000 sbpend. campus housing
and sixixcredit tution waiver per year. Postion

The Market
Continuedfrom

page 18

System d Hi her Educauon. 1s loc&d
40
miles south d Pittsburgh I” the Man Valley.
This area of .wtiwstem
Pa has long been
azscci&d
with cmlpetitive
.smate”r wrest
lin9 Requirements mclude: at kast s Bathe
br P degree: .s Master’s is prefened Demon.
strated SUCCRsfUl
nencc. coxhlng
or
compeUtlan a must. s
dence at me de
giatc level is preferred. A pllcants must
submit by June 17.1988, s Pet?zr d applica
tion. a current resume. s transcrl~f d under
grad and graduate wok along wth three
current 1-n
of recommendation
to: Dr
Paul E Bud. Chawman. Search Commihee.
Callfomla Univenl
of PA. California. PA
15419. Csllfomia
nlwnity of Pennsylvania
is an Affirmadve Acbon/Equal
Oppoltunlty
Employerand inactivelyseekingapplic&ions
from mina*ues.
2

Physical Education
=M=’

-

F=Wcorhlne

hd

lim..%lisbuyStsteColl
eseeksapplicants
for s IO-morlul contractua7 poslUon invdvlng
teaching in the deparbnent of Physical Edw
cation. serving as head men’s Iscmsse coach
and suppanin~
departmentd
activities in
one or more o the ollawing ar-s: Variable
resistance training, health fitness. sthkbc
trainin
and/or aquabcs (ccnlflcaUms
re
quired 7 The sucrcssful candidate must dem
onstrstetheeb~l~tytowohcaheslw)ywllhina
department~ssingscademlc.rrcrrabanal.
and stbletic excelknce. Excelknt or.1 and
mitten communuatlon
skills we also re
quired. The successful applicant till hold 1
minimum d B Master’s degree. and rhe rank
andsalalywillbecammensurate~d
ree
dahts and expenence. Ssl~sbury State CoKle
d approximately
Phyxal
Educabon
Department
has four
tracks: Teacher education
(K.12). health
fitness, athletic trainin
and dance. The
,011~ complcs
in N&A
Ditision Ill with
on a kbc program commItted to acsdemlc
inlegrity and perrxlal9mti
among student
athletes. Please nubnut a letter of s licatron
and current vita (with references “p to. Dr.
WIlllam E. Llde. Chatrman of Phyvcal Educa
tion. Recreation and Athkbcs. hlisbwy State

month appantment.
August 25June I : sb
pnd and tuition wswer Send application
resume and hw letters d reference to. BR
Rouse, Women’s Track Coach. Un~vers~ry al
Ar~ansss. FayettewIle. AR 72701
wcsmGn-!3meunhumlty~ks
twa graduate ~ssistam: Men’s Bark&II
recrultln$j. plsnn1n
acsdcmlc
adwang.
Bt3.WOandtuitionruair
Bacheiorsreqwed
for six credirs
r se-rester. Send resume to.
Roben Camp g: II. Men’s Basketball Coach.
Western Cor&tlcut
St&e University, Dan
Connnticut
O6810 Recreation up to
&%O and tuIuon wsiver Bschdor’s rcqured.
S&d resume snd three lencrs of recommen
dstion to: Michael Matta, Assistant Director.
Recreabon and Athkbcs. Western Connecb.
cut State Unitwsity, Danbury, Connectxut
06810 Desdlin~Juiy1,198&AnAffirmatiue
Acuon/Equal Oppofiuntty Employer
cAssIstall*
s&mgul and cmdl
ti$nyMm
addr~
Universty d ech
wtbdl
Department.
Immediate
opening. Requirements: .s. Current resume
b. Colkge transcn@s: c. Two academic ret
ommenddons:
d One work ethic recom
mendstlon
Send information
to. Mike
Gittkson. University d Michi sn, Dept d
Intercdk+e
Athktlcs, 1 ooif south State
Street. Ann Arbor. Michlgsn 48109

Rr#cal l5iucrmOn/~
Tti4hg.
instruc.
tar to teach courses in undergraduate NATA
qxcialitatbn.
supervise student traiwrs and
serve as athkbc tratiner. Qualfic&ions.
MS.
with NATA certification
Erpereince ss ,r,.
undergrsduste~nd
grsduac mnurip+su. thr&
lettw d wcommcndstion.
s statement of
personal Interests and gaaln in highereduca~
tion
June 15.1988. to: Dr. Joan E. Barbs.
rich. 7 hauperson. %rch
Commit&e.
Pelz
Gymnawm.
Southern Connectuut
State
University, New Haven, CT 06515. Quakfml
women and mlnonty candldates strongly
urged to apply AA/EOE.
Tcwblng P.lXnuhbg
Rxftkm
Meredith
College. Private liberal a@ wmen’s cd
e,
Rash.
;?p
C.rol~~. Enrdlm.ent 2,&.
Dwwon Ill Doctorste preferred Msster’s required. PositIon lnvdHS co.schin
bwketball and sot%sll and teachmg se-.-era9
of the fdlawlng sctlvitks: wroblcs. quatics.
bndi
gdf, ten+
wiqhtbaining
and first
ald. Sa
-7 a commensurate
with
Starting %te: January 1989. Sex%%
a pl~cauan and resume la: Mrs. Jay Msuy,
I?add. Department of He&h. PE. and Dance.
Meredith Cdkgc.
Raleigh, Noti
Carolina
27607.5299

Graduate Assistant
for 19B8-39 academic year. Stating date:
Juy I. 1988. Assls~ntship will csny s tuition
wawer plus 1 stipend. for s total d $7.500
Bachelor’s degree v&h playtng experknce at
college l-1
and/or coaching experience
requwcd. Ars~st hcsd cmch with NCM
D&ion
I team in @II phases of prsctices.
candinan~ng.
recrualng. fundmlsing
and
supwisbn
of schdssbc progress of student.
athletes. Applicabonn and resumes must be
submlhed no later than June 15,19BB, and
fowarded to’ There= Grentz. Head Cmch of
Women‘s Basketball. RutgerwThe State University Louis Bran Athktic Center, PO Box
1149. Piwalawsy
NJ 08855-1149.
Equal
0pponunity/Amrm&e
ActIan Employer.
Qmduate Asslsblt
to Intiammlo.
l$lphc*
tions ore invited for tie position d Asesbsnt
to the Intramural Director The candidate
selected will assist the intramural dlrector in
provldlng effechve and comprehenswe
~ntra.
muraland recreation programforthecolkge

-A&&ant&m&allNorYorkTech
1s vcklng a full.Ume gmduate suiant
for iU
Division I bas&3il
mgram commenstng
Se@ember1.19BB.&esv.illlncludecosch
ing. xheduling.
recruitiryl and Omer d&es
asnipling the head coach. Stipnd is $4,000
plus tubon wawerforboth
the fall. s~nngand
summer sessions. Resident pa&ion
and
other employment 1s also waibble if needed.
Send resume to: Bob Hwschfield. Baseball
Coach.NewYorkln&utedTechndcgy,Old
Wesrhry. New York 11568.
GnduatcAs&&lt.F~udRo
lndns.
Georgia Slat2 Unhemity is sdi
a graduate assistant u) assist 4th fun7
raiing and promotional
sctiv~tiw for the
athktlc 0uaclaUm.
DWks include a&sting
tith: the annud fund drive. Y(IYYI hcti
sales srd ditibutlon,
develaping cam
nsomhipsandacekbrhygdftoumnment
K c sUPend is $1,366 per quaner (autdl
St& t&an wiver) and available commmv
~ngrhcf~lll988~adcmicycar.Scndkacrd
a plication and msurnrto: Kathryn Edwards,
8 cargia State Unlwnlty Athktics. Universtty
Plaza. Atlanta. Georgia 30303
Grdrvtc
Assbtak
Wayne State Universi
is seeking 0 graduate assistad for lb fcctbs 1 I
team. The indiwdual must be ful admitted
to the graduate progrsm.
Qua ‘r ificstlans.
Baccalaureate degrve in he&h education.
ph~ICd educabon or dher relwsnt srMs.
I ‘ng and/or coaching experience in foot
~&efeemd.
Rcsanslbilltws. Tcah dwsical
edu&on
adivi~ courses; cmch ‘m&in
backs or d enave line I” f&II.
Sbpn -3:
Mlnumum i 4,300 per acadmic year wth up
to s 10.hc.w tution w&er per term. Send
letter of application. resume. three letters of
recommendaclon
to: Christ Peiroukas. As

studentathktes
Assist in team
man cment respansibilltien as aaslgned by
HeadP mch. Oversee home ,sme manage.
rnent Know and sblde by N CL regulabons
Rnicipate
in team fund rais.lng activities.
Vollyball St&in
D&z August 10.198B. All
Others Starling fiat,: Sept I, 1988. Send
applications to’ Manon CUNS. Athl~cs De.
E-nt.
Box 2032, Nlchdls State Univenily.
hodour,
LA 70310
NSU is an Equal
opportunity Employer.
Claduatc~tAthklicTnirrrUniver&y
of Maryland. College Park. To assist in non
revenue s Its Admlswon
to the UMCP
Gradus& E% ad and NATA Ccrtitication is
required
Division I expeneoce
preferred
Sbpnd of approximately $7,700 and remis
soon of tubon. Posit~an available August 15.
1938 Send resume and names d three
references to: Sandra P Wonh, Associate
Athkbc Trainer. PO. Box 295. College Park.
MD 2074M)295.
Desdllnc for applicsbonr 1s
June IO. 1989 UMCP is an Equal Opportu
niry/AfUrmativc Action Employer.

OrduN
Assbht.
-‘a
Tmch Respond
sibtltbes: Aswst wth prrrcliccr. recruillng,
candttlonm
program and other duties .ss
sgned by 5, c Head Coach. QuslifIcatlons:
Bachelors in Physical Education: pnor NC4A
Division ITrackcomp&tiwexperkn~.
Nine

wkybdmdwmm’sEask
giate or equwalent expencnce

1s commensurate

with

&~&I&XI
specific

experience.

Athrmatwe

Department,

Act~onlEqual

Oppurtumty

Univedty

Pmcedure:
Applicants
leers
of evaluation
to:

Hobart

should

certification

send resume

and three culrrent

and

F Douglas
Reeland
Head Tramer
and Willlam Smith Colleges
Geneva. NY 14456

Application
Lkadlii
June 20.1988.
Hobart and William
Smith Colleges
placing strong emphasis
on academic

APPLICATION
PROCEDURE:
All correspondence
should
reference
Job
XCP529.
Application
deadline
is 6/22/88.
Send letter of application.
rewme
and three letters of recommendation
to: University
of Califor-

nia, Irvine, Staff Personnel
Floor, Irvine. CA 92717.

required;

N.A.T.A.

Td Emp
nt: Fullltime.
1 O~month. salaried position with benefits, as
established
bv r e Colleae’s
Personnel
office.
Saby:
Entry iwet with consideration
given 10 expenence
and quakifications.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Kequires
fund raising
experience
III athletics
or in
other non-profit
environments.
Skills for meeting
and event planrun%
Written
and oral communication
<kill< arc rswnlidl~
Bathrlor’\
degree
and Ma<ter’s
degree
m a related
field desired.
Salary

Qualifkzitions:
Bachelor’s
Master’s degree preferred.

Duties: Work in excellently
equipped
sports medicine
section assi.sting with
prevention,
lreatment
and rehabilitation
of athletic InjurIes. Developlment
and
wowvision
of student~trainers
Field coveraqe and team travel shar&
mth the
h&d athletic trainer. General trainer duties as asslgned

POSITION:
ReportinK
to the DVPC tar of Alhlvhc 5. Awxtanl
dithlellc Dlrec
tor/r)evelopment
organizes
annual
e&n3
campaign
for an intesrated
arhletic program
and coordinates
fund raising for minor and major capital
projects. As Fxec utwe Dwc lor of II< I Athlebc foundation.
wrve$as
ka~son
hctween
Dcparrment
01 Athlehcs,
Clnivervty
Advancement
and rhr
community.

SALARY:

athletics
athlettcs

required.

are coordinate
achievement.

kberal

arts

Institutions

The Colleges
compete
in the N.CAA.
Diwsion
Ill, the E.C.A.C.. the 1.CA.C.
(Independent
Coil
e Athletic Conference),
and the New York State Women‘s
Collegiate
Athletic Ts soclabon.

Tower, 4th

Hobart
Ation

Employer

and William
Employer.

Smith

Colleges

are an Equal

FOrS&cybporthobmlI-t%ViC~
Complete with alI attxhments.
Mint condi
,,a”. Does nor include ship ‘“g or assem
bllng. Aslung best price. e ontact: Hunter
$I$
e,yegiate
Athktic mce. 212/
77

Open Dates
Miscellaneous

womul’s Bmskclbnu. Dhbbu I. buthwest

Counseling psychdo&t/Athleti.
Wash.
lngton Stste University invites applications
for 1 ninemonth
full-time Counseling Psy
chologirt to provldc counseling enices
to
sWmtethktes.
RespxwblltC-es. Counseling:
substance abuse programming: ssxssment
and referml serwxs: ruprvlsion. sklll focused
workshops. Clualifications
Master’s d ree
I” clinical or counseling psychology w 3 .sn
emphsms I” sports psycho1
S”pewised
internshi or rekvantcompsra Y k work upc
rience. f eschlng and conruhing uptience;
familiarity with techniques d Sports PsychoI.
cgy, the scadem~c kamlng process. individlral
appmisal: and doctorate preferred Salary IS
competitive et the entry Iml. Letter of s plication, a vita, a graduate transcri
and ree
kttcn d recommend~tbn
shou I+d be rent
J by
June 16. 1983. to Gordon Sedlacck. Ph.D..
Chair. Search Committee; Washington St&
University: Ad Annex 300: Pullman. WA
991644130
WSlJ is sn AA/E0 educator
and employer. Protected group members we
cncouragcd to apply and identify their status
Nafhml~&ksDkato~Anew
prdesslonal
magannc for college .sthktic

Mlrsouri Stste University needs one game
November 26.1988 ContwZ Cheryl Burnett.
417/8364136.
Ma’s Bask&d.
Bdslon Ill. Cabrini College.
Radnor, Pennsylvania, (20 miles outside his
toric Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) has open
8” sfor I& ChnstmasToumament
December
2829 1988. Guarantee negdiabk. Contact:
John bnk Athletics Director, Csbrini College.
Radnor. Pennsyivan~a 19087. offxe phone.
215/9718405.
wDmm~s BasketAall, Dlvwan Ill. Nazareth
e d Raheter. New York seeks one

UWOshkosh
(NCAA Ill. NAtA II) has the
follawlng o n dates for fell
contests
sept.2.1 9r 9:oct.21.1989:*pt.1.1990:
Oct. 20. 1990: Ott 19. 1991: & Cct. 24.
1992. Contact Ron Cardo, Head Foatb.sll
Coach. 414/424.1034
Footlull. Divisbn Ill. Mb
State Cdl
has open dates on 10.1586 and 10 14 T 9
Call Fred H&rick, 716/878653-l

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Hobart and William Smith Colleges
are seeking an NA.TA.
certified
trainer to assist with 17 men’s and women’s
Division Ill mtercollwiate
programs.
degree

For SaIe

Binghambn

Position Announcement

UNIVERSITY Ol= CALIFORNIA, IRVINE

administr.stors 15 loohng for 1 seif motwated
individual to serve ss ib n&onsl director of
advertising Interested s plicants must have
s sales background an s famllwty
wth the
sporling goods industry Previous ma arine
advertlslng sales exprwnce
IS p re?erred.
Trawl is necessary, and we offer an outstand
mg s&y
snd bonus p~rwn.
Interested
candldstes should respon
wth B resume
and ktter of s lication. by no Ister than
June 15 to Cd
e Athktrc Mmirustrator
Inc _ 30 $hoato?&
lthaca. NY 14850.

in sport pre

ASSISTANT AT’HLI3’IC TRAINER

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR/DEVELOPMENT

ferred Duties wclude oncoun
lnmuciion
and gcncrsi assistance and admtnlstmhon of
the entire pr ram Tubon wsiver. Send
informatIon to:%
Nmn. Women’s Athletic
Cmrdinator. Porter Gymneaum. Merccr Unv
vmty. MOCCXLGeorgia 31207.
Gmdute haalrwt.
Milkrxwlk Urwersxy IS
seeking applications for 1 graduste ass&ant
to coach varsity receivers. Milkrsvilk
is 1
Dtvwon II schaol in the Pennslyvania state
Athkbc Conference Sbpend wll be $3.030
plus tuition. Two or mare years of successful
cwchmg
at &her the collegiate or hi h
school level is required Send application %y
June 20.1988. Por~bon wll be w&bble Jul
20.19BB. Send resumeto: Bill Baiks. FDdbs rI
Office. Milkwilk.
PA 17551, or call. 7171
872 3360. Millservilk is sn E+al Oppolturuty/AffinnaUve tion
Employer.
alnduat-tpLs3lmn-h6Y.
Assistantship
includes tuition waiyer and
stipend. Stipend d
nds upon Graduate
R.xord Examination T GRE) %~ore M&TIU~
stlpnd 1s %.ooO (I yes~ Send ktter of appli~
cali~
and resume to: lynes Hi&brand.
Athktk Fieldhouse, Northwestern S&te Uni.
vers, Natchiihes.
LA71497,orcall.318/
357~ Y 251.

Oppottunity/Affirmatwe

DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS
The State University of New York at Binghamton
invites
nominations
and applications for the position of Director of
Physical Education and Athletics. This is a senior administrative position, with a calendar- ear (12.month) obli ation. The
Director is a mqber
of the z. ouncll of Deans an 3 reports to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs & Provost. Salary will
LX competitive based on qualifications and experience.
The Director
rovides creative leadership in instructional
programs, bog credit’ -bearing and non-credit-bearing;
intercollegiate athletics; intramural sports; and recreational programs. The Director must plan and manage the budget;
develop new budgetary resources; supervise, coordinate and
evaluate activities of personnel; uphold standards and regulations of athletics
oveming associations; and work with the
local community. B he position requires extensive knowledge
of the range of policy issues involved with the management of
an intercollegiate athletics program at a selective university
which em hasizes academic excellence. Personal and professional col eglality and an attitude which places athletics in an
academic context are of paramount im
rtance. The University is committed to equal opportunity p”
or student-athletes.

f-

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERS~ITY
MICHIGAN STATE UNlVERSITY SID

Acting Assistant Trainer

Michigan State University is seeking an assistant director of
public relations/sports
information director, a position jointly
reporting to and receiving supervision, guidance and evaluation
from the Director of Public Relations and the Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics.

Position Description: Temporary, nine-month,
appointment
in the Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Professional Qualifications:
Bachelor’s degree is re uired.
9.
.I
N.A.T.A. certification
is required. Eligibility to meet I llnols
Athletic Trainer Registration requirements. One-three years’
work experience as an A.T,C. preferred.

Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree in journalism,
general communications
or a related field plus five years of
related and progressively responsible experience in information
media, sports information, public relations and writing at the
collegiate or professional team level, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

Responsibiliies:
1.
2.

The basic function of the position will be to direct the
operational and personnel activities of the Sports Information
Unit through programs that reflect the goals, standards and
responsibilities of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
and the central university public relations office in the Division
of University Relations.

3.
4.
5.
6.

The individual will supervise a staff consisting of two rofessionai
assistants, one clerical position and student aides. 8 esponsibiities include the dissemination of news, statements and other
information that reflect and are accountable to the Department
of Intercollegiate Athletics programs and policies, in accordance
with institutional public relations criteria.

7.
8.

Within the Division of University Relations, thii position works
cooperatively with news, publications and broadcast-marketing
functions to support the intercollegiate athletic programs.

Salary: Commensurate
Appointment

Within the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, thii position
works cooperatively with administrators, coaches and support
staff to advance the public relations goals of athletic programs.

Application

is an Affirmative

with experience

and qualifications

Date: August 1,19BB.
Deadline:

June 30,19BB.

Ap ication Procedures: Send letter of application,
an I? three letters of reference to:

Ap lications resumes and nominations should be sent to the
O&e
of P’ersonnel Administration/Employment
Division,
Michigan State University,
1407 S. Harrison,
110 Nisbet
Building, East Lansing, Ml 48823, by June 30,1%8. Please refer
to posting #S&30.
Michigan State University
Opportunity Institution.

Report directly to the Head Athletic Trainers.
Provide coverage of all home and awa practices/
contests as deemed necessary and assigned !I y thie Head
Athletic Trainers.
Assist the Head Athletic Trainer with football.
Assist other staff members with maintenance of a complete system of medical records.
Supervision of all members of the intercollegiate
student
athletic trainer staff.
Provide information
to intercollegiate
athletic staff in
ragards to: strength and conditioning,
protective equipment, nutrition, substance abuse, personal and mental
hygiene.
Promote
ublic relations beneficial to the University, the
Athletic I! epartment and the profession.
Assist with other duties as assigned.

Action/Equal

Northern

Illinois

Action Employer.

.

Iresume

Qualifications:
Qualified
candidates
should have an advanced
degree
(Master’s or Doctorate) from an accredited college or universi , and preferably a minimum of five years of successful and
reYevant experience in a college or university administrative
position. This experience will reflect the ability to balance the
needs of instructional programs, intercollegiate athletics, and
intramurals
and recreation,
along with the interests of
campus and off-campus constituencies.
The Universi@
SUNY-Binghamton
is one of the four University Centers of the
State University of New York, with an enrollment
of over
12,000 students. The Department,
consistin
of 16 FTE
faculty, 5 FTE administrative
and support sta w , and several
ad’unct faculty and coaches, offers credit-bearing courses in
ful t lllment of undergraduate physical education requirements,
non-credit
courses, intercollegiate
athletics programs
at
Division Ill levels in ten men’s sports and nine women’s sports,
intramural
programs
I which several thousand students
participate
annually, and recreational
programs
for the
University and the community.
Applications:
Completed applications should include a curriculum vitae;
the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of at least
three references; and a letter describing pertinent administrative experience and professional goals.
Nominations

and applications

should be sent to:

Professor Lar Wells, Chair
Search Committee, % [rector of Physical
Education and Athletics
c/o Office of Academic Affairs
SUNY-Binghamton
Binghamton,
NY 13901

Bob Cochrane, A.T.,C.
Actin
Head Athletic Trainer
Nort P;ern Illinois University
Huskie Stadium
DeKalb, IL 60115

The search will continue until a suitable candidate is found:
however, the Search Committee will begin screening a plication materials July 15, 1988. The appointment
8 ate is
negotiable.

University

SUNY-Binghamton

is an

Equal

Opporutunity/Affirmative

is an Affirmative Action/Equal
Employer

Opportunity

ito
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Golf coaches to honor top coach with Williams award
The Golf Coaches Association of America has named its
annual award to the nation’s outstanding college coach in
honor of former University of Houston coach Dave Wgliams.
“Dave Williams has meant more to the development of
college golf than any other coach in the country,” said Doug
Gordin, golf coach at Georgia Southern College and president
of the coaches’group. “When we were thinking of naming
this award after someone, only one name came to mind-Dave Williams.”
Williams, who retired in 1987after leading the Cougars to
16 NCAA team titles, called the decision “one of the greatest
honors anyone can bestow on another.. having an award
named after you by your peers. This is the greatest honor 1
could have.”
Novinn L. Whit&t has been named recipient of the second
annual Pacific- 10 Conference Administrative Fellowship,
Executive Director Thomas C. Hansen announced May 19.
The administrative fellowship was instituted by the Pat-10 in
1987 to recruit annually a qualified minority candidate with
an interest in a career in intercollegiate athletics administration.
Whitsitt, 22, recently graduated from Stanford University
with a degree in international relations. He compiled a 3.420
grade-point average (4.000 scale) and spent two quarters
studying in France. A guard on the Cardinal basketball
team, Whitsitt earned four varsity letters and captained the
team as a senior.
He will spend a year in the league office and receive
training in conference management, administration of sports
programs and championships, business and finance, compliance and eligibility, and public relations and promotions.
Davidson College men’s basketball coach Bobby Hussey
saw two familiar faces when he was wheeled into the
operating room at Presbyterian Hospital in Charlotte, North
Carolina, recently for surgery. Hussey had bone spurs
removed from his neck by Dr. Frederick Finger, and
arthroscopic surgery on a knee was performed by Dr. Glenn
Perry.
Finger played basketball for Hussey at Kings Mountain
High School in the early 197Os, and Perry is one of
Davidson’s team doctors.
Two Pan American University men’s tennis players have
distinguished themselves off the court.
Antonio Fink recently captured “best in show” honors at
the university’s student art exhibit for a work in gold, bronze,
ceramics and photography.
Teammate Udo Gmf, a physics major who skipped his
senior seasonto concentrate on classes,has been accepted for
a doctoral program in nuclear physics at Texas A&M
University. “Anyone who thinks of college athletes as
stereotypes ought to meet Udo Graf,” said Bruce Erickson,
Pan American’s director of public information.
Two athletics directors at Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic
Conference schools go way back. Dick Bestwick, AD at the
University of South Carolina, grew up in Grove City,
Pennsylvania. As a youngster, he baby-sat a neighbor’s
toddler-David
Braine, now AD at Virginia Polytechnic
University.

Dave W/lams

Novlan Whitdtt

run average, and he produced an 82.6~stroke average on the
links. Myers had a 79.4-stroke average and carried a good
swing to baseball, where the hurler got a hit in his only at-bat
of the season.
Kenneth A. Free, commissioner of the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference, will be “roasted” by friends June I I in
Greensboro, North Carolina. Currently a member of the
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Free became the
MEAC’s first full-time commissioner in 1978.
More Truth in Reporting: From Jim McKone, Pan
American University sports information director, comes the
following item in his Bronc Diary:
“Was it worth it to write the Bronc Diary for 240 straight
days. seven a week for eight months? The answer is no. The
Bronc Diary was done as a labor of love, to give Pan
American University sports more recognition.
“As every newspaperman knows, (you) write 100 stories
and nobody remembers. Write one word that offends

Briefly in the News
someone, no matter how insignificant, and everyone remembers.”
McKone went on to thank the sports staff at the Valley
Morning Star in Harlingen, Texas, which used the Bronc
Diary daily for eight months.
Johns Hopkins University’s baseball team left May 28 for
a series of exhibition games and clinics in the Soviet Union.
The Blue Jays are the first American team to play the
national pastime in Moscow.
Boston University has announced that ESPN has been
named winner of the 1988 Murray Kramer/Scarlet Quill
Award, which was given during the university’s hall of fame
banquet May 21.
Named for the school’s first sports information director,
the award annnually honors a sportswriter, columnist,
cartoonist or organization for outstanding coverage of
intercollegiate athletics.

Carl Klein, athletics trainer at Central Connecticut State
University, has been chosen by the National Athletic Trainers
Association (NATA) to receive its highest honor, the Sayers
“Bud” Miller Distinguished Athletic Training Educator
Award. He will receive the award June 12 in Baltimore,
during the NATA’s annual meeting and clinical symposium.
Krein has been at Central Connecticut State since 1966.
Currently a full professor, he teaches in the department of
physical education and health fitness studies. He is credited
with the development and management of the academic and
clinical aspects of the school’s athletics training curriculum.
University of North Carolina, Wilmington, swimming
coach Dave Allen left May 23 for a five-week visit to Turkey.
He is part of the U.S. Information Service’s Sports America
program, a State Department venture aimed at promoting
harmony with other countries through athletics competition.
Allen, who will give clinics and seminars on various
aspectsof competitive swimming, has been at North CarolinaWilmington for 10 years.
Trivia Time: What is the NCAA all-divisions record for
most innings pitched in a postseason softball tournament?
Answer later.
So many of the terms associated with golf and baseball are
similar, University of Maine, Farmington, student-athlete
Jon Ladd probably gets confused from time to time. At least
one would expect that, considering that Ladd is the school’s
top performer in both of those spring sports.
His drives off the tee helped the junior produce a 76.5
stroke average, good enough to lead the team. He teed off at
the plate too, driving in 22 runs with 34 hits in 74 at-bats (.459
average), including six home runs.
Joining Ladd in this golf-baseball spring were sophomore
Mike Ridley and senior Bob Myers, both pretty good
pitchers in either sport. Ridley went 44 with a 4.56 earned-

Kenm?th A. Fme

Bobby

Hussey

More Report Cards: Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
Commissioner Don J. DiJulia has announced that 265 of
member institutions’ 273 senior student-athletes-97 percent-will graduate this spring. “Our schools are properly
focused, balancing the scales of academics and athletics,”
DiJulia said, “and that is reflected in the fact that 97 percent
of our tine student-athletes will graduate on time this spring.”
Eight members of the Drake University women’s track
team and four women’s softball players were named to the
Gateway Conference Academic Honor Roll for earning a
3.200 (4.000 scale) grade-point average during fall 1987.
Named were: track-Susan Benz, Kellie Cole, Joan DeJaeghere, Sheil Haugb, Alicia Mundnhl, Adrienne Pannier,
Sherry Pinkley and Karla Zylstm; softball~EIlen Bauman,
Bonnie Dellinger, Pam Pickett and Laura Zmrhal.
Among award winners at Farifield University’s annual
athletics awards banquet, held this year May 7, was Michele
Menzo. The four-year starter for the women’s softball team
received the 1988senior scholar-athlete award by maintaining
a 3.580 CPA-highest among the school’s senior studentathletes.
At Bentley College, distance runner Teresa Kittridge was
named recipient of the 1987-88 Edward J. Powers Scholar-

Athlete Award. She maintained a 3.180 CPA as a finance
major.
Ohio Northern University’s women’s softball team had a
good year with bats and books. The team won 19 of 30
games, and the cumulative CPA of the starting lineup was
3.390. Infielder and math major Corinne Schaeffer led the
way with a 4.000.
The top students on each of the 15 varsity teams at the
University of Illinois, Chicago, were honored recently during
the school’s second annual academic awards luncheon.
Among the honorees were men’s soccer player/accounting
major Bill Kriedler and men’s tennis player/teaching-ofsciencesmajor Guillermo Lupi, each of whom posted perfect
5.000 GPAs for 1987-88.
Among outstanding student-athletes honored recently at
Wartburg College were Kris Kuper and Art Sathoff. Kuper,
who maintained a 3.852 CPA (4.000 scale) in biology, played
women’s volleyball and softball. She won the Voecks Award,
named in honor of a former chair of the college’s board of
regents. Sathoff, a basketball player, posted a 3.860 CPA in
English. He received the Chellevold Award. named after the
late John Chellevold, who served Wartburg for nearly 40
years as dean of faculty and chair of the math department.
South Dakota State University distance runner Christy
Young, with a 4.000 CPA in commercial economics, heads
the list of at-large all-academic selections announced May 22
by the North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
The cumulative CPA of the 14 student-athletes named was
3.549.
Andrea Bonny, a diver at the University of Notre Dame,
and Tom Mick, a member of the Irish men’s track team, have
been named recipients of the university’s Byron Kanaley
Award. It is given annually to the top male and female
monogram athletes considered by the faculty board in
control of athletics to be the most exemplary as students and
leaders. Bonny and Mick are Rhodes Scholar candidates.
She will graduate with a degree in microbiology, and he will
earn a degree in preprofessional studies and plans to enroll in
medical school this fall.
Eastern Illinois University’s women’s volleyball team set
school records last fall with a .758 winning percentage (25-8)
and four tournament championships. The 12 members of the
team also combined for a 3.380 CPA, and the 10 returning
scholarship players combined for a 3.320 CPA this spring.
Mid-American Conference members honored 18 studentathletes recently by naming them conference scholar-athletes.
Among the highest GPAs in the group were those belonging
to Ball State University football player Ron Duncan (3.960 in
chemistry/premedicine), Central Michigan University women’s volleyball player Carol Mensinger (3.940 in accounting),
Western Michigan University women’s volleyball player
Lynda MeClean (3.930 in premedicine) and University of
Toledo cross country runner Joel Johnston (3.910 in geology).
The cumulative CPA of the group was 3.666.
More Report Cards: Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference officials have announced that 368 student-athletes from
member schools have been named to the Gateway Academic
Honor Roll for the fall 1987 semester. Among them, 50
posted perfect 4.000 grade-point averages. Also honored
were 94 student-athletes named winners of the Presidents’
All-Academic Award for maintaining career GPAs above
3.500. In addition, eight seniors won Presidents’Academic
Excellence Awards for maintaining cumulative GPAs above
3.800.They are Sheri Rahm (track) and Cindy Ries (softball),
Illinois State University; Lorna Eyink (track) and Barbara
MaIone (track), Indiana State University; Lori Rea (swimming), Southern Illinois University, Carbondale; Julie Warren
(volleyball), Southwest Missouri State University; Teri Wiser
(track), Western Illinois University and Shannah Biggin
(softball), Wichita State University.
Iowa State University’s academic recognition banquet
took place May 9. It honored 97 student-athletes who
achieved 3.000 GPAs (or higher) during at least one of the
past two semestersat the school. Sixty-seven of the honorees
earned 3.0009during both of those semesters.
Loyola College (Maryland) men’s soccer student-athletes
apparently get as big a kick out of class work as they do onthe-field competition. Senior John Karpovich and juniors
Jeff Nattans and Billy Wilson were named to the athletics
academic honor roll for fall 1987 with GPAs of 3.600, 3.900
and 3.500, respectively.
Columbia University’s Varsity C Club has named seniors
Mike Gitouard and Kari Fraser outstanding male and
female scholar-athletes. Girouard and Fraser posted GPAs
of 4.065 and 4.009, respectively-on a 4.006 scale. “They
maintained A averages,“explained Bill Steinman, Columbia
sports information director. “Although our grading system is
bawed on the traditional 4.000 scale, students who earn an A
in a course receive 4.250 quality points. So it is possibleand quite an honor-to exceed 4.000.”Steinman recalled a
former member of the men’s crew team who had his CPA
“spoiled” by an A. “He had all A’s, but he got one A. He
finished with a 4.240.”
Trivia Answer: Texas A&M University’s Shawn Andaya
got a complete-game victory May 24, 1984,when the Aggies
defeated Cal Poly Pomona, I-O. And to do it, she pitched 25
innings-the most by any pitcher ever in NCAA postseason
softball play.

